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1. Introduction 
 
The issues of body shape and living up to an ideal is a topic not only 
commonly discussed in the media but also a subject occupying many 
peoples’ minds on an everyday basis. Eating disorders are common and 
obesity is an increasing topic for discussion. The media shows images of 
tall and increasingly slim models while statistics indicate that the average 
person is gaining weight over time. Dictionaries state that being skinny is a 
negative term describing a person that is too thin and who needs to eat 
more (Cambridge Dictionary 2011). At the same time, people around the 
world dream about becoming slimmer. With a Cognitive Linguistic 
approach and a modern corpus driven method this essay will operationalise 
the concept of body shape. It will aim to go beyond both the media and 
statistics in order to illustrate the actual opinions and thoughts of individual 
people. In the process of doing this, different dialects and their cultures will 
be discussed and dictionary meanings will be questioned and set in relation 
to speakers’ actual conceptualisation of body related linguistic terms.  
 
 
2. Method 
 
Cognitive linguists aim to examine how a speakers’ language reflects that 
persons’ way of thinking (Wierzbicka, 1998). By collecting data from 
different corpora which represent different groups of people, parallels can 
be drawn and differences can be examined. The method used in this 
research, although in a small scale, enables the many complexities of 
language to be closely examined and quantified. These results, in turn, 
enable generalisations and assumptions about a broad group of speakers 
and the cultures where they live.  

In order to reach adequate results, data have been collected from several 
different corpora involving 600 examples altogether. In order to achieve a 
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broad approach to the concept of body shape, three lexemes have been 
analysed; fat, slim and skinny. Each example shows the chosen lexeme in 
its semantic environment with enough context to reveal linguistic forms, 
meanings and context.  The examples have been taken from four different 
corpuses; two of them represent British speakers and two of them 
American speakers. Within the different dialects the examples represent 
both magazines and personal diaries.  

The personal diaries, representing both British- and American English, 
were published online by individual writers in the year 2005. Additionally, 
the research involves 85 examples from the British National Corpus which 
were published in the 1980s. TIME Magazine represents American English 
and includes several examples from every lexeme from every decade from 
the 1920s onwards. Examples from different decades enable a diachronic 
approach and can, in combination with other variables, indicate speakers’ 
attitudes over time.  

Attitudes towards the different linguistic concepts are a central point in 
this study and can be determined by analysing the axiology of the 
examples. With the lexeme in focus it is decided whether the sentence is 
positive, negative or neutral. When this information has been analysed for 
recurring combinations, and combined with other variables, a 
generalisation about attitudes towards different body shapes can be made.  

Slim, skinny and fat are adjectives which are commonly combined with 
other adjectives or adverbs in order to broaden or strengthen the description 
of the referent. In the search for recurring patterns the adjectives and 
adverbs in this research have been analysed and tested in combination with 
the different lexemes. 

What or who the referent is proves vital in a linguistic analysis of this 
kind. The referent will indicate important factors of the context in which 
the lexeme is used. Once referent types have been determined they can be 
analysed together with other variables to reveal the main tendencies. In this 
analysis the combination between noun and dialect will prove to be critical 
in indicating how language tends to reveal the culture in which it is spoken. 

 
 
3. Analysis 
 
Following methods are developed by Gries (2006), Divjak (2006) and 
Glynn (2009). The first step in the process of this corpus-driven research 
was to determine which lexemes were to be operationalised in order to 
cover an interesting spectrum of words to describe body shape. Initially this 
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analysis was going to be based solely on the word skinny because it is an 
exceptionally semantically complex term. Early on it was discovered that in 
order to give the research a stronger foundation and a wider approach two 
additional lexemes were analysed: slim and fat. With these three words, 
different attitudes could be distinguished and compared to each other. 
Once the lexemes had been selected, the search for examples of sentences 
began. The 600 examples were taken from corpora and personal diaries 
available online. Mark Davis has a website with corpuses open for anyone 
who creates an account (Davis). By choosing a relevant corpus and 
possibly a decade for your search, examples appear which can then be 
copied and saved. Before the texts can be analysed , inadequate examples 
with insufficient information need to be removed from the database. Once 
they had been cleaned the remaining examples were run through a search 
and replace engine in Microsoft Word in order to change the font of the 
lexeme to bold and to the colour red. In this way the lexeme could be easily 
distinguished from the surrounding words. When this had been done the 
examples were transferred into a Microsoft Excel document under the 
header Example. When all the relevant examples were collected in excel, 
the variables from which the lexemes were to be analysed needed to be 
decided. Below the most influential variables are mentioned and explained. 

 
 

3.1 Lexeme 
 
The data for this research includes 289 examples with the lexeme skinny, 
167 with fat and 145 with slim. The lexeme skinny was initially the main 
lexeme and therefore has more example sentences than the other two. In 
order to broaden the study fat and slim were added, although they consist of 
fewer examples they play an equally important role as the first one. 
 
 
3.2 Corpus 
 
The examples were collected from four different corpora. There was a total 
of 605 examples. Out of the total, 357 were from TIME Magazine, 84 of 
them from the British National Corpus, 82 were from British diaries and 78 
from American diaries. The corpora are all available online and provide 
examples of the search word in its semantic environment.  
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3.3 Time 
 
The column for time reveals when the sentence was published. All the 
personal diaries were published in 2005, TIME Magazine enables users to 
search for lexemes by decade and the BNC comprises words from the 
1980s. 
 
 
3.4 Register 
 
The category of register determines whether the lexeme has occurred in a 
personal diary or in a formally published text. The language commonly 
varies depending on the intention of the text and depending on who is the 
referent. In order to analyse this context assumptions can be made about the 
role of formality regarding the different lexemes. 
 
 
3.5 Dialect 
 
Two of the corpora that were used were American and two of them were 
British, by distinguishing the dialect, differences between American- and 
British English could be determined. Moreover, by determining a 
difference in dialect, an assumption about the cultures where they are 
spoken can made. 
 
 
3.6 Axiology 
 
Axiology was added in order to analyse attitudes towards the lexemes. 
Whether the lexeme is used in a positive, negative or neutral manner proves 
to be an interesting and important component in the analyses of the 
conceptualisation of body shape. 
 
 
3.7 Word class 
 
In order to analyse the grammar of the lexemes word class was added. All 
three lexemes are adjectives; it was determined whether the lexeme was 
predicative or attributive. In order to further analyse the grammar, 
Subjecthood and Polarity were added. In this particular research, the 
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analysis of grammar wasn’t used to the same degree as the above 
mentioned features. They did, however, play an important role in 
confirming that theories about other features were indeed reliable.  
 
 
3.8 Referent 
 
The category of referent determines what or who the lexeme refers to. In 
order to make the categories interesting to analyse different categories of 
the referent were added. It was decided whether the referent was animate or 
inanimate, whether it was male, female or neutral, whether it was abstract 
or concrete and whether it was specific or generic.  
 
 
3.9 Noun 
 
By analysing the noun, parallels could be drawn between the lexeme itself 
and the category of referent it commonly is associated with. Different 
granularity of the noun deepened the analysis and made it possible to 
combine a large amount of variations in the logistic regression. 
 
 
3.10 Adjective and Adverbs 
 
Adjectives and Adverbs were added as individual features in search for 
semantic patterns of these modifiers. In order to make the plots perspicuous 
the two features were combined into one and then divided into grades of 
different granulation. Small and little were, for example, combined into 
small.  
 
 
3.11 Theme  
 
A category of Theme was added as well as a verb variable with different 
granularities. This feature was, however, not used in the analyses below as 
the process of categorisation is both complex and subjective. Along with 
the process of coding, additional variables that appeared interesting were 
added. Two examples were the element of jealousy and another which 
reveals who said something to whom. Although the results of these features 
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were fascinating, unfortunately the examples that represented them proved 
too few to provide reliable results.   
 
 
3.12 Coding completion 
 
The following step on the way to results was to complete the coding and 
correct spelling mistakes and blank spaces. Completing the coding was a 
long and advanced process which demanded both patience and 
determination. With a total of 40 variables, there was a total of 24 000 cells 
to be filled in. Some columns took less time than others, but the entire 
process of completing the data and clearing it from errors lasted for several 
weeks. Even when it was all clean there was more to add and to adjust once 
the analysis had begun.  

After the examples had been processed certain conclusions could be 
drawn determined only from the excel sheet. In order to analyse them 
properly in term of semantic and sociolinguistic features they did, however, 
need to be processed in a statistical tool. The program used for this is called 
R and is used below for Correspondence Analyses where it enables the 
identification of linguistic patterns and conversion of them into graphic 
images. In the following section, these images will be presented and 
described.  

 
 

4. Results  
4.1 Axiology versus Lexeme 

 
According to Cambridge Advanced Learners Dictionary (2011), the 
definition of fat is having a lot of flesh on the body, the definition of slim is 
being attractively thin and the definition of skinny is mainly disapproving, 
very thin”. According to these definitions, the word fat is described in a 
literal way without a generalisation of attitude, slim and skinny on the other 
hand are described with an expression of attitude towards the words. Slim is 
associated with the positive word attractive and skinny is described as 
disapprovingly thin. In the hope of shedding light on peoples’ opinion and 
judgements associated with these words, Figure 1 shows how axiology is 
associated with the different lexemes.  
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Figure 1 shows the results of a correspondence analysis of Lexeme and 
Axiology. A correspondence analysis reveals semantic variation by placing 
highly associated features close to each other and dissociated features far 
apart (Glynn 2010). This plot shows a clear semantic difference in which 
lexeme is associated with a particular attitude of judgement. On the right, 
slim is positioned on the outside of the word positive, indicating that it is 
the only lexeme of the three highly associated with a positive attitude.  
 
Figure 1. Interaction of Axiology and Lexeme. Correspondence Analysis. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
(1) a. Tall, slim and disarmingly natural, she laughs freely and talks 
frankly. (Slim + Positive) 
 

The lexeme fat is positioned in the top left part of the plot, close to the 
feature negative. This indicates that the concept of being fat is highly 
associated with a negative attitude.  

 
b. I was just like Tommy: fat, unpopular, short, I had glasses, everything 
seemed wrong with me. (Fat + Negative) 
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Skinny is positioned on the inside of neutral, with a small association to 
both positive and negative, it is much more associated with a neutral 
attitude than with a positive or negative attitude.  

 
c. First place went to a skinny, 145-Ib. Swedish store clerk named Karl-
Erik Aastrm. (Skinny + Neutral) 
 

In contrast to the dictionary definition which claims a disapproving attitude 
towards being skinny, many people associate skinny with something 
positive and describe it as something that they aspire to be.  

 
d.) my legs are fucking skinny; be jealous bitches, this is what I get for 
walking every day. (Skinny + Positive) 
 

The attitude towards skinny and the concept of the word will be further 
analysed in Figure 2.  
 

 
4.2 Skinny versus Time 
 
Figure 3 shows the results of a correspondence analysis of the lexeme 
skinny, in correlation with time and axiology. The data that have been used 
in this analysis is taken from TIME Magazine only, and represents several 
examples of both female and male referents from every decade from the 
1920s and forward. The reason that personal diaries were left out is that 
they were all published in 2005 and could therefore not represent 
diachronic results. Furthermore, TIME is an American magazine and 
because this plot was to be compared to American figures and statistics, 
data from the BNC were also left out. Despite the fact that this is a small 
study, the results of this plot can be put into a historical perspective and 
several parallels can be drawn to attitude and changes portrayed in the mass 
media during the 20th century. In order to simplify the below discussion, 
labels with the mean BMI of Americans aged 20-74 have been added along 
with the names and BMI of iconic models over the decades. 
 
The results in Figure 2 indicate that in the 1920s, 1940s and the 1950s 
skinny was discussed in a neutral manner. By 1960, however, the attitude 
shifted towards negative and the 1970 placed in the lower right corner 
indicates that the attitudes were at that time distinctly associated with 
negativity.  
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(2) a. He had an undernourished clown's face, an indeterminately skinny 
body, and a sophistication that he wore with uncertainty-even in his 
white tie. (1970 + Negative) 

 
Figure 2. Interaction of Skinny, Axiology and Time  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
In an attempt to explain these highly differentiated results, a comparison to 
the mean body weight of American citizens could be made, as well as one 
to the BMI of models and other women in the mass media. According to 
Sheldon and Stevens (1942), a skinny body was in the 1940s perceived by 
others as a negative feature associated with a nervous, submissive and 
socially withdrawn individual. By the late 1980s, this attitude had shifted 
and research showed that a very thin body had become something to aspire 
towards and the body type that was considered most sexually attractive 
(Spillman & Everington 1989). According to this research, the attitude 
towards the conception of being skinny should become gradually positive 
in the period from the 1940s until the 1980s. This plot, however, indicates 
that attitudes changed in completely the opposite direction. In the same 
manner as the BMI of both American men and women has steadily 
increased over time from 24.9 for women in 1960, 25.1 in 1970 and 28.8 in 
2000. Why then, are the 1960s and 1970s so strongly connected with 
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negativity? One explanation could be the realisation of, and a reaction 
against, how badly affected women could become of the image of the 
unnaturally skinny body. According to Garner (1980), the ideal figure for a 
woman in the 1960s and 1970s became non-curvaceous and models bust-
to-waist measurements shrank significantly.  

The following decade, 1979-1988, more than 60% of both Playboy 
models and Miss America contestants weighed 15% or more below the 
expected weight of their age and height category (Garner 1980). Garner, 
moreover, explains that a remaining body weight of below 15% of the 
expected is classed as anorexia nervosa. Whether this association between 
bad health and skinniness was the reason for the negative attitude towards it 
during the 1960s and 1970s cannot be determined from this study alone but 
could be a theory worth further investigation. 

 
b. She has ordained that all her models and sales personnel must be at 
least a size 16. "We never show our clothes on skinny models, " she 
says. " If the models are a size 10 or 12, how am I to know how it will 
look on me?" (1970 + Negative) 
 

In the 1980s, the concept of supermodels became prominent and images of 
skinny models with low body mass index were published in everything 
from commercials to high fashion magazines. In the 1990s, Kate Moss 
started the trend of the waif look with a BMI of 16. Meanwhile the 
American mean weight for women between 20 and 74 years old was 28.1 
(Cynthia L 2004). According to the plot above the attitude towards a skinny 
body remained significantly negative until the 2000 when a distinguished 
change is revealed. The 2000s are highly associated with a positive attitude. 

 
c. Everyone said they'd rather be skinny, because if you're fat, you never 
go anywhere. (2000 + Positive) 

 
d. Skinny and delicately handsome, he looks even younger than he is. 
(2000 + Positive) 

 
e. My skinny body and quick reflexes made me a popular choice for 
serious teams. (2000 + Positive) 

The above examples indicate that the negative attitude expressed towards 
skinny people in the 40s, when being skinny was associated with being 
socially withdrawn, have been exchanged for a positive attitude connecting 
skinny with positive qualities like handsome and popular. 
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4.3. Dialect versus Noun and Pronoun 
 

Cognitive linguists believe that there is a strong relationship between 
language and mind. Wierzbicka (1998) explains that the way people use 
their native language has a strong impact on the way they think and 
perceive the world. Additionally, she supports Sapir in that language even 
goes beyond that, and holds the potential of reflecting an entirely different 
culture (1949). In the following section, corpus data is used as a method to 
highlight potential differences in British and American culture when it 
comes to the conception of body shape.  
 
Figure 3. Interaction of Noun/Pronoun and Dialect 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The plot in Figure 3 captures how different categories of nouns and 
pronouns correlate with the two dialects of British and American English. 
The nouns have been granulated into appropriate categories. All three 
lexemes were included in this plot. However, in order to prove legibility 
upon the plot each lexeme was in addition tested individually. Although 
there is a slight variation in the pattern for the different lexemes, the main 
dispersion is maintained indicating that this study is not only quantifiable 
for individual lexemes, but for terms related to body shape in general. 

The fact that there is a distinct spatial distance between the factor for the 
UK and for the USA in the plot indicates that there is a semantic difference 
between the American and the British use of fat, slim and skinny. Insult 
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falls exactly in between the dialects and is equally associated with them 
both.  
 

(3) a. That skinny wanker was stretched out on the bench across from 
us, using his jacket as a pillow, and snoring like a damned foghorn. 
(USA + Insult) 
 
b. Just look at the death of Harold Bishop. This funny fat fool, this 
symbol of old-style decency was drowned at sea the other day. (UK + 
Insult) 
 

In a similar manner, people, clothes and body parts correlate to both 
dialects. Boys and girls are positioned somewhere in between UK and USA 
whilst the collective term of child is distinct and highly associated with 
American English.  

 
c. then manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers, took a quick look at a skinny 
little kid who claimed to be a shortstop. (USA + child) 
 

To associate body shape with profession appears to be a distinctly 
American tendency. The American Dream is a widespread expression 
describing material success and the self-made man. Education has played a 
great part in making America the place on earth where people can best 
realise their ambitions (Lunden & Srigley 1992). Although success should 
not necessarily be combined with body shape, this research shows 
tendencies towards distinct values associated with different types of 
figures. As the following data exemplifies, one theory could be that body 
shape lexemes are added as modifiers to provide an indirect attitude 
towards the profession in question. 

 
d. Rapidly, methodically, the khaki-clad figures handed their green 
passbooks to a slim officer in the uniform of the Royal Navy. (USA + 
Profession) 
 
e. The plot is furthered by a gunshot on a Pullman car, causing 
the fat comic to poke crude fun at a little girl who is travelling with her 
mother. (USA + Profession) 
 

Furthermore, age and nationality are highly associated with American 
English. 
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f. Casually, without taking his attention from the food, the skinny seven-
year-old answered a few questions. There was no need for him to 
concentrate (USA + Age) 
 
g. Two shining steel rails creep northward under a round bonfire sun 
into the desert where skinny Mongolians pile up the sand to support 
them... northward into frozen ground (USA + Nationality) 
 

Several pronouns are clustered around the factor for British English. For 
instance I is placed on the left side of UK indicating that it is highly and 
distinctly associated with British English. Britain is well-known for its 
sarcastic, self-depreciative and self-ironic humour which might explain this 
sociolinguistic factor. 
 

h. I ate so much last night.. bleh. So I am officially fat AND spotty. All I 
need now is glasses and greasy hair and I'd officially be classed... (UK + 
I) 
 
e. He was tall, slim and dignified, and showed no anger even when 
provoked. (UK + He) 
 
f. I put something long on and from the back Russell said you 
look skinny he says, when you turn round and you see that Yeah. Yeah. 
(UK + You) 

 
In a correspondence analysis, data are transferred into patterns and thereby 
made easier to interpret. However, in order to confirm that those patterns 
represent more than just a small number of users, a confirmatory statistical 
technique called Logistic Regression can be used (Glynn 2010). Logistic 
Regression analyses the data and attempts to predict a result based on other 
features than the one in question. In order to confirm the results of the 
Correspondence Analysis, American and British English, dialect were 
modelled against other variables in the coding schema. If an accurate result 
could be predicted that is an indication that the analysis represents actual 
usage.  
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Logistic Regression:  Dialect verses Lexeme, Noun age, Register, 
Emphatic, and Generic/Specific 
 
(Intercept)       -1.9064     0.4383  -4.350 1.36e-05 *** 
Lexemeskinny       0.8012     0.2622   3.056  0.00224 **  
Lexemeslim        -0.2721     0.2704  -1.006  0.31438     
Noun.ageold        1.4334     0.3568   4.017 5.89e-05 *** 
Noun.ageyoung      0.2306     0.2518   0.916  0.35993     
Registermagazine   1.1019     0.2250   4.897 9.72e-07 *** 
Emphasicnon.emp    1.0809     0.3440   3.142  0.00168 **  
Gen.Specspec       0.9113     0.2125   4.288 1.80e-05 *** 

 
UK: 166 
USA: 435 
C: 0.775 
Pseudo R2: 0.265 

 
In the above table, the column on the left indicates which features were put 
into the analysis. The stars on the far right are added to simplify the reading 
of the column next to it which reveals the statistical significance of each 
feature. Stars indicate that the feature is significant; three starts indicate the 
highest possible significance. By looking at the statistical significance, it 
can be determined how likely it is that a new analysis would show the same 
or better results (Glynn 2010). 

Once interesting results have been discovered, the column on the left 
provides further information about their importance. When that figure is 
negative, that means that the probability of that feature, in this Logistic 
Regression, leans towards British English. When it is positive, it leans 
towards American English. Judging from the above analysis, the top line 
and the lexeme skinny are mainly probable to lean towards British English 
whilst the remaining features lean towards American English. 

Furthermore, judging from this analysis, the modelled features are all of 
value and together indicate that there is a definite difference in the way 
body shape is discussed in American respective to British English. To 
further confirm this theory, the C value of this analysis shows a figure of 
0.775. This figure is not a very strong indication, but it does indicate that 
this particular analysis would generate the same results 50% more often 
than by chance. That the R2 shows a figure just below 3 also increases the 
probability of the results. For a study of this size, although the figures could 
be more substantial, they still show clear results that there is a high 
probability of the results being reproduced if a larger study was conducted.  
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4.4 Lexeme versus Adjective and Adverb 
 
This research has previously shown that the three lexemes fat, slim and 
skinny are strongly associated with different attitudes. In the plot below, the 
lexemes have been analysed together with adjective and adverbs in order to 
discover semantic patterns in their relation.  
 
Figure 4. Interaction of Lexeme and Adjective/Adverb 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In the above correspondence analysis between Lexeme and adjectives and 
adverbs, labels have been added in order to make the plot easier to read. 
That the lexemes are spread over the plot in this way, indicates that there is 
a difference in how certain words are commonly used in the same sentence.  

Slim is positioned in the top left of the plot with three adjectives above 
it. The position of fit and attractive shows that they are distinctly associated 
with the word slim. Clustered together just below slim are the words dark, 
elegant and clever. The selection of adjectives surrounding slim appears to 
confirm what was shown in Figure 1. Slim proved to be the most positive of 
the three lexemes and is here closely correlated with other positive 
adjectives. It is interesting to note that dark and blond, are both used in 
semantic combination with this positive lexeme indicating that hair colour, 
whether it is dark or light, is an important characteristic in describing what 
a person finds attractive. 
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(4) a. Ruth Hale is slim, dark, vivid, eager. She writes moving picture 
criticisms and book reviews (Slim + Dark) 

 
According to the result in Figure 1, fat is associated with negativity. This 
plot indicates that fat is highly associated with short and big. Close to fat, 
in the direction of the lexeme skinny, are bald and stupid, both of which are 
words with a negative association.  
 

b. Time was, not so long ago, when to be fat, balding, unmarried and in 
your late 30s was to be scorned by strangers. (Fat+ Bald) 

 
Ugly and old are also perceived as negative and distinctly associated with 
fat. However, in contrast to these negative associations the positive word 
happy is closely associated with being fat. Several examples connected 
happiness with fat comedians, but a selection of data also indicated that the 
thought of being fat goes hand in hand with liberty and a loss of social 
pressure.  
 

c. In Gal Land the women will all be fat and happy, and no one will 
bother to shave her legs. (Fat + Happy) 

 
Skinny is distinctly and highly associated with the adjectives small and little 
which have here been grouped together into the category of small. In the 
data examples small appears to be used in a complimentary yet neutral 
way. 
 

d. He comes first in all his races. Oh him. Yeah. The skinny little chap. 
Him. Oh he's a fast runner. (Skinny + Small) 

 
It is, however, also highly associated with madly which is a name for a 
category of adverbs that are used to add a negative attitude to the word 
skinny.    
 

e. ...model, but when she showed up for the cover shoot, she was 
weirdly skinny in her baggy pants and a little tomboyish. (Skinny + 
Madly) 

 
In addition to this, unpleasant, sad, and unattractive fall close to skinny in 
the direction of fat. Additionally, being young is highly associated with 
being skinny indicating that the conception of, and dream to become very 
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thin, could be associated with either modern society alone or with youth. 
Although it cannot be proven from this research, it seems reasonable easy 
to draw associations between these adjectives and low self esteem. As 
many of the examples have shown, from personal journals above all, 
people tend to live with a dream of changing the shape of their body to 
something thinner. Many people wrote that they wanted to eat less to 
become skinny whilst other people live in poverty and may not have the 
privilege of eating plenty of food. Both of these concepts could be 
perceived as sad and make people describe themselves or others as both 
unpleasant and unattractive. 

 
f. stumble along roads and streets, talking to themselves, gesturing 
vaguely with sad, skinny hands. People who see them wonder what tiny, 
bright pictures of the past (Skinny + Sad) 

 
Falling exactly in between the data points are natural, too and very. Too 
and very are common modifiers and the fact that they are equally associated 
with all three lexemes comes as no surprise.  
 
 
5. Summary 
 
To summarise this corpus-driven analysis about the conceptualisation of 
body shape, there is a strong case that there is a discrepancy between the 
way different body shapes are described in the dictionary and the way they 
are perceived by the individual person. Research indicates that the three 
lexemes are highly associated with different attitudes; slim with a positive 
attitude, fat with a negative attitude and skinny with a neutral attitude. They 
are, furthermore, commonly semantically combined and enhanced with 
adjective and adverbs associated with the same attitudes as the lexemes. A 
diachronic analysis on the word skinny has indicated that the attitudes 
towards being skinny have changed over the 20th century. It has, however, 
not followed the changing shape and size of models, nor the average 
American’s body mass index. In fact, as being slim has become more 
valued by society, people have grown more obese as indicated by the BMI 
readings. The possible reasons for this have been discussed but a larger 
research study would be required in order to confirm these theories. 
Finally, a linguistic difference between American and British English, 
when it comes to body shape, has been distinguished and proved by the 
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data. The differences have been suggested to be not only linguistic, but also 
to be a reflection of the culture in which the different dialects are spoken.  

Many patterns have been analysed and quantified. Hypotheses 
explaining these patterns have been suggested but cannot be confirmed by 
this research alone. In order to explore the topic further, with a cognitive 
linguistic corpus-based approach, this data, along with new and more 
comprehensive data must be analysed on a deeper level over a longer 
period of time. The more corpora that is used, the broader the database can 
become and the more valid the results become. It is also important to note 
that additional researchers working together on the topic would decrease 
the element of subjectivity and further enhance the reliability of the study.   
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> library(MASS) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
 Lexeme          Adv.Adj    
 fat:167   adj.na    :105   
           adj.old   :  4   
           adj.too   :  4   
           adj.short :  3   
           adj.stupid:  3   
           adj.bald  :  2   
           (Other)   : 46   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
       Adv.adj       Lexeme    
 adj.na    :169   skinny:289   
 adj.tall  : 15                
 adj.little:  9                
 adj.too   :  4                
 adj.long  :  3                
 adj.bald  :  2                
 (Other)   : 87                
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
  Lexeme          Adv.Adj   
 slim:145   adj.na    :56   
            adj.tall  :16   
            adj.dark  : 3   
            adj.pretty: 3   
            adj.too   : 3   
            adj.trim  : 3   
            (Other)   :61   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme    Country   
 fat   :167   UK :166   
 skinny:289   USA:435   
 slim  :145             
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme    Country   Axiology   
 fat   :167   UK :166   neg :272   
 skinny:289   USA:435   neut:142   
 slim  :145             pos :187   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme    Country   Axiology       Decade    
 fat   :167   UK :166   neg :272   y2005  :160   
 skinny:289   USA:435   neut:142   y1980  :124   
 slim  :145             pos :187   y2000  : 49   
                                   y1990  : 47   
                                   y1940  : 44   
                                   y1960  : 41   
                                   (Other):136   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme    Country       Humour    
 fat   :167   UK :166   hum    : 28   
 skinny:289   USA:435   non.hum:573   
 slim  :145                           
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme        Humour    
 fat   :167   hum    : 28   
 skinny:289   non.hum:573   
 slim  :145                 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 



> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme    Gen.Spec   Axiology   
 fat   :167   gen :249   neg :272   
 skinny:289   na  :  1   neut:142   
 slim  :145   spec:351   pos :187   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> 
> library(MASS) 
> library(Design) 
Error in library(Design) : there is no package called 'Design' 
> chooseCRANmirror() 
> local({pkg <- select.list(sort(.packages(all.available = TRUE)),graphics=TRUE) 
+ if(nchar(pkg)) library(pkg, character.only=TRUE)}) 
> local({pkg <- select.list(sort(.packages(all.available = TRUE)),graphics=TRUE) 
+ if(nchar(pkg)) library(pkg, character.only=TRUE)}) 
> chooseCRANmirror() 
> local({pkg <- select.list(sort(.packages(all.available = TRUE)),graphics=TRUE) 
+ if(nchar(pkg)) library(pkg, character.only=TRUE)}) 
> utils:::menuInstallPkgs() 
Warning in install.packages(NULL, .libPaths()[1L], dependencies = NA, type = type) : 
  'lib = "C:/Program Files/R/R-2.13.0/library"' is not writable 
also installing the dependency ‘Hmisc’ 
 
trying URL 'http://ftp.sunet.se/pub/lang/CRAN/bin/windows/contrib/2.13/Hmisc_3.8-3.zip' 
Content type 'application/zip' length 1410127 bytes (1.3 Mb) 
opened URL 
downloaded 1.3 Mb 
 
trying URL 'http://ftp.sunet.se/pub/lang/CRAN/bin/windows/contrib/2.13/Design_2.3-0.zip' 
Content type 'application/zip' length 965357 bytes (942 Kb) 
opened URL 
downloaded 942 Kb 
 
package 'Hmisc' successfully unpacked and MD5 sums checked 
package 'Design' successfully unpacked and MD5 sums checked 
 
The downloaded packages are in 
        C:\Users\Emma Goddard\AppData\Local\Temp\RtmpmZ8yMi\downloaded_packages 
> utils:::menuInstallPkgs() 
trying URL 'http://ftp.sunet.se/pub/lang/CRAN/bin/windows/contrib/2.13/pvclust_1.2-2.zip' 
Content type 'application/zip' length 141203 bytes (137 Kb) 
opened URL 
downloaded 137 Kb 
 
package 'pvclust' successfully unpacked and MD5 sums checked 
 
The downloaded packages are in 
        C:\Users\Emma Goddard\AppData\Local\Temp\RtmpmZ8yMi\downloaded_packages 
> library(Design) 
Loading required package: Hmisc 
Loading required package: survival 
Loading required package: splines 
 
Attaching package: 'Hmisc' 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:survival': 
 
    untangle.specials 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:base': 
 
    format.pval, round.POSIXt, trunc.POSIXt, units 
 
Design library by Frank E Harrell Jr 
 
Type library(help='Design'), ?DesignOverview, or ?Design.Overview') 
to see overall documentation. 
 
 
Attaching package: 'Design' 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:Hmisc': 
 
    strgraphwrap 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:survival': 
 
    Surv 
 
> library(pvclust) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 



> summary(data) 
 Country   Axiology   
 UK : 55   neg :117   
 USA:112   neut: 30   
           pos : 20   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
Error in file.choose() : file choice cancelled 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
 Country   Axiology   
 UK : 56   neg :148   
 USA:233   neut: 84   
           pos : 57   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
 Country  Axiology   
 UK :55   neg :  7   
 USA:90   neut: 28   
          pos :110   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
   Corpus.type  Axiology   
 blog    : 57   neg :117   
 magazine:110   neut: 30   
                pos : 20   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
   Corpus.type  Axiology   
 blog    : 60   neg :148   
 magazine:229   neut: 84   
                pos : 57   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
   Corpus.type  Axiology   
 blog    : 43   neg :  7   
 magazine:102   neut: 28   
                pos :110   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme       Polarity   
 fat   :167   pol.neg: 12   
 skinny:289   pol.pos:589   
 slim  :145                 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Polarity   Gen.Spec  
 pol.neg:  8   gen :92   
 pol.pos:159   spec:75   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Polarity   Gen.Spec  Axiology   
 pol.neg:  8   gen :92   neg :117   
 pol.pos:159   spec:75   neut: 30   
                         pos : 20   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
     Decade   Axiology   
 y2005  :60   neg :148   
 y1980  :50   neut: 84   
 y2000  :34   pos : 57   
 y1990  :30              
 y1960  :23              



 y1930  :21              
 (Other):71              
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
         R1.Mixed   Axiology      Lexeme    
 R1.ge.both  : 34   neg :272   fat   :167   
 R1.ge.female:209   neut:142   skinny:289   
 R1.ge.male  :268   pos :187   slim  :145   
 R1.ge.na    : 90                           
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
         R1.Mixed   Axiology      Lexeme      Corpus.type  
 R1.ge.both  : 34   neg :272   fat   :167   blog    :160   
 R1.ge.female:209   neut:142   skinny:289   magazine:441   
 R1.ge.male  :268   pos :187   slim  :145                  
 R1.ge.na    : 90                                          
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
      Verb     Axiology   
 be     : 31   neg :117   
 call   :  6   neut: 30   
 look   :  6   pos : 20   
 get    :  5              
 feel   :  4              
 sit    :  4              
 (Other):111              
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
  Verb.granulated Axiology   
 be       :32     neg :117   
 contact  :26     neut: 30   
 transform:19     pos : 20   
 sociolse :16                
 move     :15                
 verb.na  :11                
 (Other)  :48                
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
 Axiology    Verb.granulated 
 neg :148   be       :80     
 neut: 84   move     :34     
 pos : 57   sociolse :27     
            contact  :23     
            verb.na  :18     
            transform:17     
            (Other)  :90     
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Verb.granulated Axiology   
 be         :43     neg :  7   
 move       :23     neut: 28   
 transform  :14     pos :110   
 sociolse   :11                
 acknowledge:10                
 appear     :10                
 (Other)    :34                
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Subjecthood      Form     
 comp     :175   fat   :167   
 dir.obj  :245   skinny:289   
 indir.obj: 12   slim  :145   
 subj     :169                
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Subjecthood      Form     Axiology   
 comp     :175   fat   :167   neg :272   



 dir.obj  :245   skinny:289   neut:142   
 indir.obj: 12   slim  :145   pos :187   
 subj     :169                           
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
       Adv.Adj       Lexeme    
 adj.na    :330   fat   :167   
 adj.tall  : 31   skinny:289   
 adj.too   : 11   slim  :145   
 adj.little: 10                
 adj.short :  5                
 adj.very  :  5                
 (Other)   :209                
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
       Adv.Adj    Lexeme    
 adj.na    :56   slim:145   
 adj.tall  :16              
 adj.dark  : 3              
 adj.pretty: 3              
 adj.too   : 3              
 adj.trim  : 3              
 (Other)   :61              
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
     Jeaousy       Lexeme    
 jeal    : 19   fat   :167   
 non.jeal:582   skinny:289   
                slim  :145   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
 Who.called.you.something.    Lexeme    
 who.na  :589              fat   :167   
 who.Mum :  3              skinny:289   
 who.he  :  2              slim  :145   
 Dr.Smith:  1                           
 man     :  1                           
 Russel  :  1                           
 (Other) :  4                           
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> 
R version 2.13.0 (2011-04-13) 
Copyright (C) 2011 The R Foundation for Statistical Computing 
ISBN 3-900051-07-0 
Platform: i386-pc-mingw32/i386 (32-bit) 
 
R is free software and comes with ABSOLUTELY NO WARRANTY. 
You are welcome to redistribute it under certain conditions. 
Type 'license()' or 'licence()' for distribution details. 
 
  Natural language support but running in an English locale 
 
R is a collaborative project with many contributors. 
Type 'contributors()' for more information and 
'citation()' on how to cite R or R packages in publications. 
 
Type 'demo()' for some demos, 'help()' for on-line help, or 
'help.start()' for an HTML browser interface to help. 
Type 'q()' to quit R. 
 
[Previously saved workspace restored] 
 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
Error in read.table(file.choose(), header = T) :  
  more columns than column names 
> library(MASS) 
> library(Design) 
Loading required package: Hmisc 
Loading required package: survival 
Loading required package: splines 
 
Attaching package: 'Hmisc' 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:survival': 



 
    untangle.specials 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:base': 
 
    format.pval, round.POSIXt, trunc.POSIXt, units 
 
Design library by Frank E Harrell Jr 
 
Type library(help='Design'), ?DesignOverview, or ?Design.Overview') 
to see overall documentation. 
 
 
Attaching package: 'Design' 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:Hmisc': 
 
    strgraphwrap 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:survival': 
 
    Surv 
 
> library(pvclust) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
Error in read.table(file.choose(), header = T) :  
  more columns than column names 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme    Noun.invective 
 fat   :167   inv    : 32    
 skinny:289   non.inv:569    
 slim  :145                  
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme         Noun     
 fat   :167   I      : 40   
 skinny:289   she    : 27   
 slim  :145   you    : 22   
              he     : 21   
              people : 16   
              man    : 15   
              (Other):460   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme     Noun.age   
 fat   :167   na   :128   
 skinny:289   old  :140   
 slim  :145   young:333   
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme       Emphasic   
 fat   :167   emp    : 49   
 skinny:289   non.emp:552   
 slim  :145                 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
         R1.Mixed      Emphasic   
 R1.ge.both  : 34   emp    : 49   
 R1.ge.female:209   non.emp:552   
 R1.ge.male  :268                 
 R1.ge.na    : 90                 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
         R1.Mixed      Emphasic      Lexeme    
 R1.ge.both  : 34   emp    : 49   fat   :167   
 R1.ge.female:209   non.emp:552   skinny:289   
 R1.ge.male  :268                 slim  :145   
 R1.ge.na    : 90                              
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> 
> library(Design) 



Loading required package: Hmisc 
Loading required package: survival 
Loading required package: splines 
 
Attaching package: 'Hmisc' 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:survival': 
 
    untangle.specials 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:base': 
 
    format.pval, round.POSIXt, trunc.POSIXt, units 
 
Design library by Frank E Harrell Jr 
 
Type library(help='Design'), ?DesignOverview, or ?Design.Overview') 
to see overall documentation. 
 
 
Attaching package: 'Design' 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:Hmisc': 
 
    strgraphwrap 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:survival': 
 
    Surv 
 
> library(pvclust) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
      Who.Simple     Lexeme    
 doctor    :  1   fat   :167   
 fam.female:  2   skinny:289   
 fam.male  :  3   slim  :145   
 man       :  1                
 who.he    :  2                
 who.Mum   :  3                
 who.na    :589                
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
      Who.Simple     Lexeme    
 doctor    :  1   fat   :167   
 fam.female:  2   skinny:289   
 fam.male  :  6   slim  :145   
 who.Mum   :  3                
 who.na    :589                
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
Error: could not find function "mca" 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
Error: could not find function "mca" 
> chooseCRANmirror() 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
      Who.Simple     Lexeme    
 doctor    :  1   fat   :167   
 fam.female:  2   skinny:289   
 fam.male  :  6   slim  :145   
 who.Mum   :  3                
 who.na    :589                
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
Error: could not find function "mca" 
> library(MASS) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> summary(data) 
      Who.Simple     Lexeme    
 doctor    :  1   fat   :167   
 fam.female:  2   skinny:289   
 fam.male  :  6   slim  :145   
 who.Mum   :  3                
 who.na    :589                
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Verb.granulated Axiology   
 be         :43     neg :  7   
 move       :23     neut: 28   
 transform  :14     pos :110   
 sociolse   :11                



 acknowledge:10                
 appear     :10                
 (Other)    :34                
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
  Verb.granulated Axiology   
 be       :32     neg :117   
 contact  :26     neut: 30   
 transform:19     pos : 20   
 sociolse :16                
 move     :15                
 verb.na  :11                
 (Other)  :48                
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
  Verb.granulated Axiology   
 be       :80     neg :148   
 move     :34     neut: 84   
 sociolse :27     pos : 57   
 contact  :23                
 verb.na  :18                
 transform:17                
 (Other)  :90                
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table(file.choose(), header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Definitness     Lexeme    
 de.na    :420   fat   :167   
 def      : 53   skinny:289   
 indef    :120   slim  :145   
 negative :  2                
 partitive:  6                
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> 
R version 2.13.0 (2011-04-13) 
Copyright (C) 2011 The R Foundation for Statistical Computing 
ISBN 3-900051-07-0 
Platform: i386-pc-mingw32/i386 (32-bit) 
 
R is free software and comes with ABSOLUTELY NO WARRANTY. 
You are welcome to redistribute it under certain conditions. 
Type 'license()' or 'licence()' for distribution details. 
 
  Natural language support but running in an English locale 
 
R is a collaborative project with many contributors. 
Type 'contributors()' for more information and 
'citation()' on how to cite R or R packages in publications. 
 
Type 'demo()' for some demos, 'help()' for on-line help, or 
'help.start()' for an HTML browser interface to help. 
Type 'q()' to quit R. 
 
[Previously saved workspace restored] 
 
> library(MASS) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
Error in scan(file, what, nmax, sep, dec, quote, skip, nlines, na.strings,  :  
  line 146 did not have 2 elements 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 



> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
>  
R version 2.13.0 (2011-04-13) 
Copyright (C) 2011 The R Foundation for Statistical Computing 
ISBN 3-900051-07-0 
Platform: i386-pc-mingw32/i386 (32-bit) 
 
R is free software and comes with ABSOLUTELY NO WARRANTY. 
You are welcome to redistribute it under certain conditions. 
Type 'license()' or 'licence()' for distribution details. 
 
  Natural language support but running in an English locale 
 
R is a collaborative project with many contributors. 
Type 'contributors()' for more information and 
'citation()' on how to cite R or R packages in publications. 
 
Type 'demo()' for some demos, 'help()' for on-line help, or 
'help.start()' for an HTML browser interface to help. 
Type 'q()' to quit R. 
 
[Previously saved workspace restored] 
 
> library(MASS) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
Warning message: 
In read.table("clipboard", header = T) : 
  incomplete final line found by readTableHeader on 'clipboard' 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
Error in scan(file, what, nmax, sep, dec, quote, skip, nlines, na.strings,  :  
  line 290 did not have 3 elements 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 



> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
Error in read.table("clipboard", header = T) :  
  more columns than column names 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
Error in scan(file, what, nmax, sep, dec, quote, skip, nlines, na.strings,  :  
  line 1 did not have 9 elements 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
Error in mca(data, abbrev = T) : all variables must be factors 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
Error in scan(file, what, nmax, sep, dec, quote, skip, nlines, na.strings,  :  
  line 258 did not have 2 elements 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> mcatab <- mca(data, abbrev = T) 
> plot(mcatab, rows = F, col = 1) 
> library(pvclust) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Response_Noun.coarse,Dialect data = data, family = "binomial")  
Error: unexpected symbol in "LogReg_glm <- glm(Response_Noun.coarse,Dialect data" 
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Noun.coarse, Dialect data = data, family = "binomial")  
Error: unexpected symbol in "LogReg_glm <- glm(Noun.coarse, Dialect data" 
>) 
 
 
> library(pvclust) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme        Form     Dialect       Register          Corpus    
 fat   :167   fat   :167   UK :166   blog    :160   BNC       : 84   
 skinny:289   skinny:289   USA:435   magazine:441   journal.uk: 82   
 slim  :145   slim  :145                            journal.us: 78   
                                                    times.us  :357   
                                                                     
                                                                     
                                                                     
      Time        Polarity   Subjecthood2    Subjecthood          Adverb    
 y2005  :160   pol.neg: 12   comp  :200   comp     :200   adv.na     :542   
 y1980  :124   pol.pos:589   object:232   dir.obj  :220   adv.too    : 11   
 y2000  : 49                 subj  :169   indir.obj: 12   adv.very   :  9   
 y1990  : 47                              subj     :169   adv.so     :  4   
 y1940  : 44                                              adv.fucking:  2   
 y1960  : 41                                              adv.really :  2   



 (Other):136                                              (Other)    : 31   
      Adjective     Adj.adv.coarse    Adj.adv.medium       Adv.Adj    
 adj.na    :378   na       :344    na        :344    adj.na    :331   
 adj.tall  : 31   physical : 68    tall      : 32    adj.tall  : 31   
 adj.little:  9   adverb   : 41    small     : 22    adj.too   : 11   
 adj.short :  5   aesthetic: 41    very      : 19    adj.little: 10   
 adj.bald  :  4   emotion  : 31    clever    : 12    adj.short :  5   
 adj.long  :  4   colour   : 27    attractive: 11    adj.very  :  5   
 (Other)   :170   (Other)  : 49    (Other)   :161    (Other)   :208   
     Verb.coarse       Verb      Noun.age   Noun.invective   Noun.fine   
 be        :155   be     :146   na   :128   inv    : 32    I      : 40   
 move      : 76   look   : 28   old  :140   non.inv:569    she    : 27   
 comunicate: 53   have   : 16   young:333                  you    : 22   
 sociolse  : 53   get    : 13                              he     : 21   
 transform : 50   see    : 11                              people : 16   
 verb.na   : 37   make   : 10                              man    : 15   
 (Other)   :177   (Other):377                              (Other):460   
      Noun.gender        Noun.child        Noun.body      Noun.child.body 
 male       : 96   spec.person: 85   spec.person: 85   spec.person: 85    
 spec.person: 85   body.part  : 67   body       : 82   body       : 82    
 female     : 83   child      : 58   I          : 52   child      : 58    
 body.part  : 67   I          : 52   man        : 51   I          : 52    
 I          : 52   man        : 51   people     : 32   man        : 51    
 people     : 32   people     : 32   profession : 32   people     : 32    
 (Other)    :186   (Other)    :256   (Other)    :267   (Other)    :241    
      Noun.coarse  Gen.Spec   Axiology       Humour           Theme     
 spec.person: 85   gen :249   neg :272   hum    : 28   appearance:416   
 body.part  : 67   spec:352   neut:142   non.hum:573   sport     : 33   
 I          : 52              pos :187                 status    : 29   
 man        : 51                                       diet      : 25   
 people     : 32                                       ethnicity : 21   
 profession : 32                                       fashion   : 18   
 (Other)    :282                                       (Other)   : 59   
    Emphasic       Jeaousy         Who.Simple  Who.called.you.something. 
 emp    : 49   jeal    : 19   doctor    :  1   who.na  :589              
 non.emp:552   non.jeal:582   fam.female:  2   who.Mum :  3              
                              fam.male  :  6   who.he  :  2              
                              who.Mum   :  3   Dr.Smith:  1              
                              who.na    :589   man     :  1              
                                               Russel  :  1              
                                               (Other) :  4              
 Definitness          Gender            Abstractness      Animacy    
 de.na:428   R1.ge.both  : 33   R1.ab.abstract:  3   animate  :501   
 def  : 53   R1.ge.female:179   R1.ab.concrete: 92   inanimate:100   
 indef:120   R1.ge.male  :245   R1.ab.na      :506                   
             R1.ge.na    :144                                        
                                                                     
                                                                     
                                                                     
      R2.noun          Ref2.gender     Word.class          R1.Mixed   
 R2.no.na :502   R2.ge.female: 41   att.adj :384   R1.ge.both  : 34   
 R2.no.his: 15   R2.ge.male  : 35   pred.adj:217   R1.ge.female:209   
 R2.no.he : 11   R2.ge.na    :525                  R1.ge.male  :268   
 R2.no.she: 10                                     R1.ge.na    : 90   
 R2.no.my :  9                                                        
 R2.no.her:  8                                                        
 (Other)  : 46                                                        
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme        Form     Dialect       Register          Corpus         Time        Polarity   Subjecthood2 
 fat   :167   fat   :167   UK :111   blog    :117   BNC       : 53   y2005  :117   pol.neg: 10   comp  :153   
 skinny:289   skinny:289   USA:345   magazine:339   journal.uk: 58   y1980  : 86   pol.pos:446   object:176   
                                                    journal.us: 59   y2000  : 41                 subj  :127   
                                                    times.us  :286   y1990  : 40                              
                                                                     y1940  : 34                              
                                                                     y1960  : 33                              
                                                                     (Other):105                              
    Subjecthood          Adverb         Adjective       Adj.adv.coarse Adj.adv.medium       Adv.Adj        
Verb.coarse  
 comp     :153   adv.na     :412   adj.na    :311   na         :285    na     :285    adj.na    :275   be        
:112   
 dir.obj  :168   adv.too    :  8   adj.tall  : 15   physical   : 43    small  : 18    adj.tall  : 15   move      
: 53   
 indir.obj:  8   adv.very   :  5   adj.little:  9   adverb     : 33    tall   : 15    adj.little: 10   
comunicate: 49   
 subj     :127   adv.so     :  4   adj.bald  :  4   emotion    : 22    very   : 15    adj.too   :  8   sociolse  
: 42   
                 adv.fucking:  2   adj.old   :  4   aesthetic  : 21    old    :  8    adj.bald  :  4   
transform : 36   
                 adv.really :  2   adj.short :  4   personality: 19    too    :  8    adj.old   :  4   verb.na   
: 29   
                 (Other)    : 23   (Other)   :109   (Other)    : 33    (Other):107    (Other)   :140   (Other)   
:135   



      Verb      Noun.age   Noun.invective   Noun.fine        Noun.gender        Noun.child        Noun.body   
 be     :108   na   : 99   inv    : 30    I      : 30   male       : 76   spec.person: 58   body       : 65   
 look   : 21   old  :103   non.inv:426    she    : 16   spec.person: 58   body.part  : 57   spec.person: 58   
 have   : 13   young:254                  he     : 15   body.part  : 57   child      : 48   I          : 40   
 get    : 12                              legs   : 14   female     : 57   I          : 40   man        : 39   
 call   :  9                              you    : 14   I          : 40   man        : 39   insult     : 28   
 make   :  8                              man    : 11   Insult     : 28   insult     : 28   people     : 25   
 (Other):285                              (Other):356   (Other)    :140   (Other)    :186   (Other)    :201   
    Noun.child.body      Noun.coarse  Gen.Spec   Axiology       Humour           Theme        Emphasic       
Jeaousy    
 body       : 65    spec.person: 58   gen :183   neg :265   hum    : 25   appearance:310   emp    : 43   jeal    
: 14   
 spec.person: 58    body.part  : 57   spec:273   neut:114   non.hum:431   sport     : 30   non.emp:413   
non.jeal:442   
 child      : 48    I          : 40              pos : 77                 status    : 20                                
 I          : 40    man        : 39                                       ethnicity : 19                                
 man        : 39    insult     : 28                                       strength  : 18                                
 insult     : 28    people     : 25                                       crime     : 13                                
 (Other)    :178    (Other)    :209                                       (Other)   : 46                                
      Who.Simple  Who.called.you.something. Definitness          Gender            Abstractness      Animacy    
 doctor    :  1   who.na  :445              de.na:319   R1.ge.both  : 18   R1.ab.abstract:  2   animate  :379   
 fam.female:  2   who.he  :  2              def  : 38   R1.ge.female:127   R1.ab.concrete: 73   inanimate: 77   
 fam.male  :  6   who.Mum :  2              indef: 99   R1.ge.male  :195   R1.ab.na      :381                   
 who.Mum   :  2   Dr.Smith:  1                          R1.ge.na    :116                                        
 who.na    :445   man     :  1                                                                                  
                  Russel  :  1                                                                                  
                  (Other) :  4                                                                                  
      R2.noun          Ref2.gender     Word.class          R1.Mixed   
 R2.no.na :371   R2.ge.female: 32   att.adj :301   R1.ge.both  : 19   
 R2.no.his: 14   R2.ge.male  : 30   pred.adj:155   R1.ge.female:148   
 R2.no.he : 11   R2.ge.na    :394                  R1.ge.male  :213   
 R2.no.my :  9                                     R1.ge.na    : 76   
 R2.no.her:  7                                                        
 R2.no.she:  5                                                        
 (Other)  : 39                                                        
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Animacy + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
> summary(LogReg_glm) 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Animacy + R1.Mixed, family = "binomial",  
    data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.2292  -1.0885   0.7121   0.9313   1.8591   
 
Coefficients: 
                     Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)           -1.5325     0.5461  -2.806 0.005010 **  
Axiologyneut           0.8236     0.2552   3.228 0.001247 **  
Axiologypos            0.9569     0.3087   3.099 0.001939 **  
Animacyinanimate       0.5992     0.3221   1.861 0.062799 .   
R1.MixedR1.ge.female   1.3197     0.5593   2.359 0.018308 *   
R1.MixedR1.ge.male     1.8183     0.5562   3.269 0.001079 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.na       2.3741     0.6199   3.830 0.000128 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 552.51  on 449  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 566.51 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4 
 
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Adjective + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
> summary(LogReg_glm) 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Adjective + R1.Mixed, family = "binomial",  
    data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
     Min        1Q    Median        3Q       Max   
-2.30098  -0.70750   0.00013   0.75435   2.16929   
 
Coefficients: 
                                 Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)                    -2.113e+01  6.523e+03  -0.003 0.997415     
Axiologyneut                    8.220e-01  3.069e-01   2.679 0.007395 **  
Axiologypos                     1.465e+00  3.761e-01   3.894 9.84e-05 *** 
Adjectiveadj.acidulous          3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     



Adjectiveadj.amorous            4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.anemic             3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.annoying           6.652e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999942     
Adjectiveadj.asthmatic          3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.astute            -8.220e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999929     
Adjectiveadj.baggy              3.551e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996928     
Adjectiveadj.bald               1.836e+01  6.523e+03   0.003 0.997754     
Adjectiveadj.balding            4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.bent               3.633e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996857     
Adjectiveadj.bespectacled       3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.big               -1.465e+00  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999873     
Adjectiveadj.blond              3.706e+01  7.987e+03   0.005 0.996298     
Adjectiveadj.blonde             3.698e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996802     
Adjectiveadj.brown              3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.brown-faced        3.698e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996802     
Adjectiveadj.buck-toothed       3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.bulging           -1.568e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999986     
Adjectiveadj.bushy-haired       3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.clever             3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.crackhead          3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.dark-brown         3.678e+01  7.944e+03   0.005 0.996306     
Adjectiveadj.determined         3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.easygoing         -8.220e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999929     
Adjectiveadj.fierce             3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.frail              3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.freckled           3.698e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996802     
Adjectiveadj.frustrated         4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.funny              4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.good.skin          3.633e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996857     
Adjectiveadj.handsome           3.567e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996915     
Adjectiveadj.happy             -4.451e-01  7.946e+03   0.000 0.999955     
Adjectiveadj.horrid             3.633e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996857     
Adjectiveadj.huge               6.652e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999942     
Adjectiveadj.itty-bitty         3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.jolly             -1.465e+00  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999873     
Adjectiveadj.leathal            3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.light              3.551e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996928     
Adjectiveadj.little             2.001e+01  6.523e+03   0.003 0.997552     
Adjectiveadj.long               3.570e+01  7.452e+03   0.005 0.996177     
Adjectiveadj.middleaged        -8.220e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999929     
Adjectiveadj.na                 1.888e+01  6.523e+03   0.003 0.997691     
Adjectiveadj.naked              3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.nasty              3.633e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996857     
Adjectiveadj.no-talent          3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.old               -2.384e-01  7.273e+03   0.000 0.999974     
Adjectiveadj.pale               3.678e+01  7.946e+03   0.005 0.996307     
Adjectiveadj.petite             3.698e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996802     
Adjectiveadj.pock-faced         3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.pompous           -8.220e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999929     
Adjectiveadj.ponderous          3.633e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996857     
Adjectiveadj.prissy             3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.sad                3.970e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996566     
Adjectiveadj.sad-faced          3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.saintly            3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.sassy             -7.995e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999931     
Adjectiveadj.scared             3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.scary              4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.scrappy            3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.self-effacing      3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.short              1.701e+01  6.523e+03   0.003 0.997919     
Adjectiveadj.shy                1.816e+01  6.523e+03   0.003 0.997779     
Adjectiveadj.sickly             3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.sleek             -1.907e+00  7.944e+03   0.000 0.999808     
Adjectiveadj.sleepy-eyed       -8.220e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999929     
Adjectiveadj.slow               4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.small              3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.smart.mouthed      3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.smelly             4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.sober              3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.soft-voiced        3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.spectacled         3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.spotty             6.652e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999942     
Adjectiveadj.stubby-haired      4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.stupid             4.605e-02  7.420e+03   0.000 0.999995     
Adjectiveadj.sunken-eyed        3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.swaggering         3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.swollen           -7.973e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999931     
Adjectiveadj.tall               3.675e+01  6.721e+03   0.005 0.995638     
Adjectiveadj.tattooed           3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.tense              3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.terrible-tempered  4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.timid              3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.tired              4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     



Adjectiveadj.ugly               3.183e-01  7.936e+03   0.000 0.999968     
Adjectiveadj.unathletic         3.633e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996857     
Adjectiveadj.undersized         3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.undeveloped        3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.unmarried          4.270e-08  7.989e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.unpopular          4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.white              3.713e+01  7.989e+03   0.005 0.996291     
Adjectiveadj.wide               6.652e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999942     
Adjectiveadj.wimpy              3.970e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996566     
Adjectiveadj.wrathful           3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.wretched           3.633e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996857     
Adjectiveadj.young              3.652e+01  7.827e+03   0.005 0.996277     
Adjectivebald                   2.565e+00  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999778     
Adjectivelittle                 3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectivena                     3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveposh                   3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
R1.MixedR1.ge.female            1.900e+00  6.953e-01   2.732 0.006293 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.male              2.565e+00  7.055e-01   3.636 0.000277 *** 
R1.MixedR1.ge.na                3.362e+00  7.571e-01   4.441 8.96e-06 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 382.88  on 350  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 594.88 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 17 
 
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Adj.adv.medium  + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
> summary(LogReg_glm) 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Adj.adv.medium + R1.Mixed,  
    family = "binomial", data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.6292  -1.0584   0.3936   0.7799   1.9506   
 
Coefficients: 
                               Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)                     -3.0552     1.6006  -1.909 0.056286 .   
Axiologyneut                     0.7451     0.2905   2.565 0.010330 *   
Axiologypos                      1.3337     0.3598   3.706 0.000210 *** 
Adj.adv.mediumbad.health        19.5116  2537.9095   0.008 0.993866     
Adj.adv.mediumbald               0.1770     1.7071   0.104 0.917399     
Adj.adv.mediumbespectacled      19.2708  4529.2673   0.004 0.996605     
Adj.adv.mediumbig               -0.7269     1.8632  -0.390 0.696434     
Adj.adv.mediumblond             19.5010  3763.5634   0.005 0.995866     
Adj.adv.mediumclever             1.8625     1.8581   1.002 0.316176     
Adj.adv.mediumdark              19.1455  3712.1081   0.005 0.995885     
Adj.adv.mediumelegant           18.2781  6522.6388   0.003 0.997764     
Adj.adv.mediumfit               18.8534  6522.6388   0.003 0.997694     
Adj.adv.mediumhairy              0.6732     2.0587   0.327 0.743670     
Adj.adv.mediumhappy            -18.5862  2496.0750  -0.007 0.994059     
Adj.adv.mediumhealthy           18.8667  6522.6388   0.003 0.997692     
Adj.adv.mediumlong              18.2861  3634.8418   0.005 0.995986     
Adj.adv.mediummadly              2.3274     1.7396   1.338 0.180926     
Adj.adv.mediumna                 1.3351     1.4668   0.910 0.362717     
Adj.adv.mediumnatural            0.5886     2.0627   0.285 0.775376     
Adj.adv.mediumold              -17.7403  2275.1507  -0.008 0.993779     
Adj.adv.mediumpale              19.2732  4543.9109   0.004 0.996616     
Adj.adv.mediumphysically.weak   19.6118  6522.6388   0.003 0.997601     
Adj.adv.mediumquite             19.4121  3581.8419   0.005 0.995676     
Adj.adv.mediumromantic         -17.5203  6522.6388  -0.003 0.997857     
Adj.adv.mediumsad                2.8096     1.9632   1.431 0.152397     
Adj.adv.mediumshort             -0.6786     1.8566  -0.366 0.714715     
Adj.adv.mediumskin.colour       19.5295  4609.1188   0.004 0.996619     
Adj.adv.mediumsmall              3.7115     1.7988   2.063 0.039077 *   
Adj.adv.mediumstupid             0.3356     1.7270   0.194 0.845896     
Adj.adv.mediumtall              19.2539  1631.1699   0.012 0.990582     
Adj.adv.mediumtimid              2.0250     1.8564   1.091 0.275353     
Adj.adv.mediumtoo                1.2396     1.6365   0.757 0.448764     
Adj.adv.mediumugly             -17.2459  4549.5271  -0.004 0.996975     
Adj.adv.mediumunattractive       1.3055     1.6461   0.793 0.427739     
Adj.adv.mediumunpleasant         1.3143     1.6530   0.795 0.426563     
Adj.adv.mediumvery               1.3480     1.5656   0.861 0.389220     
Adj.adv.mediumwhite             19.6118  4612.2022   0.004 0.996607     
Adj.adv.mediumyoung             19.0481  4377.4812   0.004 0.996528     
R1.MixedR1.ge.female             1.4335     0.5868   2.443 0.014569 *   
R1.MixedR1.ge.male               2.0094     0.5899   3.406 0.000658 *** 



R1.MixedR1.ge.na                 2.7679     0.6491   4.264 2.01e-05 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 452.36  on 415  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 534.36 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 17 
 
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect  + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
> summary(LogReg_glm) 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + R1.Mixed, family = "binomial",  
    data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.2077  -1.2312   0.6907   0.9917   1.7606   
 
Coefficients: 
                     Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)           -2.0066     0.5735  -3.499 0.000467 *** 
Axiologyneut           0.7596     0.2575   2.950 0.003182 **  
Axiologypos            1.0340     0.3101   3.335 0.000853 *** 
DialectUSA             0.6954     0.2396   2.903 0.003700 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.female   1.4369     0.5592   2.570 0.010179 *   
R1.MixedR1.ge.male     1.7652     0.5559   3.175 0.001498 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.na       2.6228     0.6105   4.296 1.74e-05 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 547.70  on 449  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 561.7 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4 
 
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Subjecthood2 + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
> summary(LogReg_glm) 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Subjecthood2 + R1.Mixed,  
    family = "binomial", data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.1024  -1.1627   0.6545   0.9476   1.8389   
 
Coefficients: 
                     Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)           -2.1351     0.5844  -3.654 0.000259 *** 
Axiologyneut           0.6752     0.2621   2.576 0.009985 **  
Axiologypos            1.0554     0.3109   3.394 0.000688 *** 
DialectUSA             0.6481     0.2418   2.681 0.007345 **  
Subjecthood2object     0.1952     0.2460   0.793 0.427671     
Subjecthood2subj       0.5394     0.2825   1.910 0.056188 .   
R1.MixedR1.ge.female   1.4524     0.5627   2.581 0.009852 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.male     1.7044     0.5610   3.038 0.002380 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.na       2.5254     0.6204   4.071 4.69e-05 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 544.00  on 447  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 562 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4 
 
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Register + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
> summary(LogReg_glm) 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Register + R1.Mixed,  
    family = "binomial", data = data) 
 



Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.2429  -1.1225   0.6898   0.9716   1.9022   
 
Coefficients: 
                     Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)           -2.2150     0.5886  -3.763 0.000168 *** 
Axiologyneut           0.7223     0.2585   2.795 0.005192 **  
Axiologypos            1.0482     0.3116   3.365 0.000767 *** 
DialectUSA             0.5846     0.2499   2.340 0.019299 *   
Registermagazine       0.3967     0.2526   1.571 0.116296     
R1.MixedR1.ge.female   1.4999     0.5602   2.677 0.007424 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.male     1.7392     0.5554   3.131 0.001740 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.na       2.6164     0.6107   4.284 1.83e-05 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 545.25  on 448  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 561.25 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4 
 
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
> summary(LogReg_glm) 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed,  
    family = "binomial", data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.4261  -0.9090   0.4137   0.6851   1.9571   
 
Coefficients: 
                     Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)          -2.30041    0.60214  -3.820 0.000133 *** 
Axiologyneut          1.08546    0.29589   3.668 0.000244 *** 
Axiologypos           1.12089    0.33624   3.334 0.000857 *** 
DialectUSA            1.20010    0.26738   4.488 7.18e-06 *** 
Noun.ageold          -2.38599    0.39976  -5.969 2.39e-09 *** 
Noun.ageyoung        -0.03225    0.35044  -0.092 0.926677     
R1.MixedR1.ge.female  1.73065    0.60967   2.839 0.004530 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.male    2.46251    0.61247   4.021 5.80e-05 *** 
R1.MixedR1.ge.na      2.90360    0.63471   4.575 4.77e-06 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 471.23  on 447  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 489.23 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4 
 
>  
>  
> LogReg_lrm <- lrm(Lexeme ~  Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed, data = data, x=T, y=T) 
> LogReg_lrm 
 
Logistic Regression Model 
 
lrm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed,  
    data = data, x = T, y = T) 
 
 
Frequencies of Responses 
   fat skinny  
   167    289  
 
       Obs  Max Deriv Model L.R.       d.f.          P          C        Dxy      Gamma      Tau-a         R2      
Brier  
       456      8e-13     127.87          8          0      0.798      0.596      0.618      0.277      0.334      
0.172  
 
                      Coef     S.E.   Wald Z P      
Intercept             -2.30041 0.6021 -3.82  0.0001 
Axiology=neut          1.08546 0.2959  3.67  0.0002 
Axiology=pos           1.12089 0.3362  3.33  0.0009 
Dialect=USA            1.20010 0.2674  4.49  0.0000 



Noun.age=old          -2.38599 0.3998 -5.97  0.0000 
Noun.age=young        -0.03225 0.3504 -0.09  0.9267 
R1.Mixed=R1.ge.female  1.73065 0.6097  2.84  0.0045 
R1.Mixed=R1.ge.male    2.46251 0.6125  4.02  0.0001 
R1.Mixed=R1.ge.na      2.90360 0.6347  4.57  0.0000 
 
> > LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
Error: unexpected '>' in ">" 
> > summary(LogReg_glm) 
Error: unexpected '>' in ">" 
>  
> Call: 
+ glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed,  
+     family = "binomial", data = data) 
Error: object 'Call' not found 
>  
> Deviance Residuals:  
Error: unexpected symbol in "Deviance Residuals" 
>     Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "    Min       1" 
> -2.4261  -0.9090   0.4137   0.6851   1.9571   
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "-2.4261  -0.9090   0.4137" 
>  
> Coefficients: 
+                      Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
Error: unexpected symbol in: 
"Coefficients: 
                     Estimate Std." 
> (Intercept)          -2.30041    0.60214  -3.820 0.000133 *** 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "(Intercept)          -2.30041    0.60214" 
> Axiologyneut          1.08546    0.29589   3.668 0.000244 *** 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Axiologyneut          1.08546" 
> Axiologypos           1.12089    0.33624   3.334 0.000857 *** 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Axiologypos           1.12089" 
> DialectUSA            1.20010    0.26738   4.488 7.18e-06 *** 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "DialectUSA            1.20010" 
> Noun.ageold          -2.38599    0.39976  -5.969 2.39e-09 *** 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Noun.ageold          -2.38599    0.39976" 
> Noun.ageyoung        -0.03225    0.35044  -0.092 0.926677     
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Noun.ageyoung        -0.03225    0.35044" 
> R1.MixedR1.ge.female  1.73065    0.60967   2.839 0.004530 **  
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "R1.MixedR1.ge.female  1.73065" 
> R1.MixedR1.ge.male    2.46251    0.61247   4.021 5.80e-05 *** 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "R1.MixedR1.ge.male    2.46251" 
> R1.MixedR1.ge.na      2.90360    0.63471   4.575 4.77e-06 *** 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "R1.MixedR1.ge.na      2.90360" 
> --- 
+ Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
Error: unexpected symbol in: 
"--- 
Signif. codes" 
>  
> (Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
Error: unexpected symbol in "(Dispersion parameter" 
>  
>     Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Error: unexpected symbol in "    Null deviance" 
> Residual deviance: 471.23  on 447  degrees of freedom 
Error: unexpected symbol in "Residual deviance" 
> AIC: 489.23 
Error in AIC:489.23 : NA/NaN argument 
>  
> Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4 
Error: unexpected symbol in "Number of" 
>  
> >  
Error: unexpected '>' in ">" 
> >  
Error: unexpected '>' in ">" 
> > LogReg_lrm <- lrm(Lexeme ~  Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed, data = data, x=T, y=T) 
Error: unexpected '>' in ">" 
> > LogReg_lrm 
Error: unexpected '>' in ">" 
>  
> Logistic Regression Model 
Error: unexpected symbol in "Logistic Regression" 
>  
> lrm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed,  
+     data = data, x = T, y = T) 
 
Logistic Regression Model 
 
lrm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed,  



    data = data, x = T, y = T) 
 
 
Frequencies of Responses 
   fat skinny  
   167    289  
 
       Obs  Max Deriv Model L.R.       d.f.          P          C        Dxy      Gamma      Tau-a         R2      
Brier  
       456      8e-13     127.87          8          0      0.798      0.596      0.618      0.277      0.334      
0.172  
 
                      Coef     S.E.   Wald Z P      
Intercept             -2.30041 0.6021 -3.82  0.0001 
Axiology=neut          1.08546 0.2959  3.67  0.0002 
Axiology=pos           1.12089 0.3362  3.33  0.0009 
Dialect=USA            1.20010 0.2674  4.49  0.0000 
Noun.age=old          -2.38599 0.3998 -5.97  0.0000 
Noun.age=young        -0.03225 0.3504 -0.09  0.9267 
R1.Mixed=R1.ge.female  1.73065 0.6097  2.84  0.0045 
R1.Mixed=R1.ge.male    2.46251 0.6125  4.02  0.0001 
R1.Mixed=R1.ge.na      2.90360 0.6347  4.57  0.0000 
 
>  
>  
> Frequencies of Responses 
Error: unexpected symbol in "Frequencies of" 
>    fat skinny  
Error: unexpected symbol in "   fat skinny" 
>    167    289  
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "   167    289" 
>  
>        Obs  Max Deriv Model L.R.       d.f.          P          C        Dxy      Gamma      Tau-a         R2      
Brier  
Error: unexpected symbol in "       Obs  Max" 
>        456      8e-13     127.87          8          0      0.798      0.596      0.618      0.277      0.334      
0.172  
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "       456      8e-13" 
>  
>                       Coef     S.E.   Wald Z P      
Error: unexpected symbol in "                      Coef     S.E." 
> Intercept             -2.30041 0.6021 -3.82  0.0001 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Intercept             -2.30041 0.6021" 
> Axiology=neut          1.08546 0.2959  3.67  0.0002 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Axiology=neut          1.08546" 
> Axiology=pos           1.12089 0.3362  3.33  0.0009 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Axiology=pos           1.12089" 
> Dialect=USA            1.20010 0.2674  4.49  0.0000 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Dialect=USA            1.20010" 
> Noun.age=old          -2.38599 0.3998 -5.97  0.0000 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Noun.age=old          -2.38599 0.3998" 
> Noun.age=young        -0.03225 0.3504 -0.09  0.9267 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Noun.age=young        -0.03225 0.3504" 
> R1.Mixed=R1.ge.female  1.73065 0.6097  2.84  0.0045 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "R1.Mixed=R1.ge.female  1.73065" 
> R1.Mixed=R1.ge.male    2.46251 0.6125  4.02  0.0001 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "R1.Mixed=R1.ge.male    2.46251" 
> R1.Mixed=R1.ge.na      2.90360 0.6347  4.57  0.0000 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "R1.Mixed=R1.ge.na      2.90360" 
>  
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme        Form     Dialect       Register          Corpus         Time        Polarity   Subjecthood2 
 fat   :167   fat   :167   UK :166   blog    :160   BNC       : 84   y2005  :160   pol.neg: 12   comp  :200   
 skinny:289   skinny:289   USA:435   magazine:441   journal.uk: 82   y1980  :124   pol.pos:589   object:232   
 slim  :145   slim  :145                            journal.us: 78   y2000  : 49                 subj  :169   
                                                    times.us  :357   y1990  : 47                              
                                                                     y1940  : 44                              
                                                                     y1960  : 41                              
                                                                     (Other):136                              
    Subjecthood          Adverb         Adjective     Adj.adv.coarse    Adj.adv.medium       Adv.Adj        
Verb.coarse  
 comp     :200   adv.na     :542   adj.na    :378   na       :344    na        :344    adj.na    :331   be        
:155   
 dir.obj  :220   adv.too    : 11   adj.tall  : 31   physical : 68    tall      : 32    adj.tall  : 31   move      
: 76   
 indir.obj: 12   adv.very   :  9   adj.little:  9   adverb   : 41    small     : 22    adj.too   : 11   
comunicate: 53   
 subj     :169   adv.so     :  4   adj.short :  5   aesthetic: 41    very      : 19    adj.little: 10   
sociolse  : 53   
                 adv.fucking:  2   adj.bald  :  4   emotion  : 31    clever    : 12    adj.short :  5   
transform : 50   



                 adv.really :  2   adj.long  :  4   colour   : 27    attractive: 11    adj.very  :  5   verb.na   
: 37   
                 (Other)    : 31   (Other)   :170   (Other)  : 49    (Other)   :161    (Other)   :208   (Other)   
:177   
      Verb      Noun.age   Noun.invective   Noun.fine        Noun.gender        Noun.child        Noun.body   
 be     :146   na   :128   inv    : 32    I      : 40   male       : 96   spec.person: 85   spec.person: 85   
 look   : 28   old  :140   non.inv:569    she    : 27   spec.person: 85   body.part  : 67   body       : 82   
 have   : 16   young:333                  you    : 22   female     : 83   child      : 58   I          : 52   
 get    : 13                              he     : 21   body.part  : 67   I          : 52   man        : 51   
 see    : 11                              people : 16   I          : 52   man        : 51   people     : 32   
 make   : 10                              man    : 15   people     : 32   people     : 32   profession : 32   
 (Other):377                              (Other):460   (Other)    :186   (Other)    :256   (Other)    :267   
    Noun.child.body      Noun.coarse  Gen.Spec   Axiology       Humour           Theme        Emphasic       
Jeaousy    
 spec.person: 85    spec.person: 85   gen :249   neg :272   hum    : 28   appearance:416   emp    : 49   jeal    
: 19   
 body       : 82    body.part  : 67   spec:352   neut:142   non.hum:573   sport     : 33   non.emp:552   
non.jeal:582   
 child      : 58    I          : 52              pos :187                 status    : 29                                
 I          : 52    man        : 51                                       diet      : 25                                
 man        : 51    people     : 32                                       ethnicity : 21                                
 people     : 32    profession : 32                                       fashion   : 18                                
 (Other)    :241    (Other)    :282                                       (Other)   : 59                                
      Who.Simple  Who.called.you.something. Definitness          Gender            Abstractness      Animacy    
 doctor    :  1   who.na  :589              de.na:428   R1.ge.both  : 33   R1.ab.abstract:  3   animate  :501   
 fam.female:  2   who.Mum :  3              def  : 53   R1.ge.female:179   R1.ab.concrete: 92   inanimate:100   
 fam.male  :  6   who.he  :  2              indef:120   R1.ge.male  :245   R1.ab.na      :506                   
 who.Mum   :  3   Dr.Smith:  1                          R1.ge.na    :144                                        
 who.na    :589   man     :  1                                                                                  
                  Russel  :  1                                                                                  
                  (Other) :  4                                                                                  
      R2.noun          Ref2.gender     Word.class          R1.Mixed   
 R2.no.na :502   R2.ge.female: 41   att.adj :384   R1.ge.both  : 34   
 R2.no.his: 15   R2.ge.male  : 35   pred.adj:217   R1.ge.female:209   
 R2.no.he : 11   R2.ge.na    :525                  R1.ge.male  :268   
 R2.no.she: 10                                     R1.ge.na    : 90   
 R2.no.my :  9                                                        
 R2.no.her:  8                                                        
 (Other)  : 46                                                        
>  
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Dialect ~ Lexeme + Noun.age + Register + Emphasic + Gen.Spec, data = data, family = 
"binomial")  
> summary(LogReg_glm)### Summerise the results 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Dialect ~ Lexeme + Noun.age + Register + Emphasic +  
    Gen.Spec, family = "binomial", data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.3200  -0.8376   0.4542   0.7430   1.6647   
 
Coefficients: 
                 Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -1.9064     0.4383  -4.350 1.36e-05 *** 
Lexemeskinny       0.8012     0.2622   3.056  0.00224 **  
Lexemeslim        -0.2721     0.2704  -1.006  0.31438     
Noun.ageold        1.4334     0.3568   4.017 5.89e-05 *** 
Noun.ageyoung      0.2306     0.2518   0.916  0.35993     
Registermagazine   1.1019     0.2250   4.897 9.72e-07 *** 
Emphasicnon.emp    1.0809     0.3440   3.142  0.00168 **  
Gen.Specspec       0.9113     0.2125   4.288 1.80e-05 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 708.38  on 600  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 586.78  on 593  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 602.78 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 5 
 
> LogReg_lrm <- lrm(Dialect ~ Lexeme + Noun.age + Register + Emphasic + Gen.Spec, data = data, x=T, y=T) 
> LogReg_lrm 
 
Logistic Regression Model 
 
lrm(formula = Dialect ~ Lexeme + Noun.age + Register + Emphasic +  
    Gen.Spec, data = data, x = T, y = T) 
 
 
Frequencies of Responses 



 UK USA  
166 435  
 
       Obs  Max Deriv Model L.R.       d.f.          P          C        Dxy      Gamma      Tau-a         R2  
       601      5e-12      121.6          7          0      0.775       0.55      0.566       0.22      0.265  
     Brier  
     0.161  
 
                  Coef    S.E.   Wald Z P      
Intercept         -1.9064 0.4383 -4.35  0.0000 
Lexeme=skinny      0.8012 0.2622  3.06  0.0022 
Lexeme=slim       -0.2721 0.2704 -1.01  0.3144 
Noun.age=old       1.4334 0.3568  4.02  0.0001 
Noun.age=young     0.2306 0.2518  0.92  0.3599 
Register=magazine  1.1019 0.2250  4.90  0.0000 
Emphasic=non.emp   1.0809 0.3440  3.14  0.0017 
Gen.Spec=spec      0.9113 0.2125  4.29  0.0000 
 
>) 
 
R is free software and comes with ABSOLUTELY NO WARRANTY. 
You are welcome to redistribute it under certain conditions. 
Type 'license()' or 'licence()' for distribution details. 
 
  Natural language support but running in an English locale 
 
R is a collaborative project with many contributors. 
Type 'contributors()' for more information and 
'citation()' on how to cite R or R packages in publications. 
 
Type 'demo()' for some demos, 'help()' for on-line help, or 
'help.start()' for an HTML browser interface to help. 
Type 'q()' to quit R. 
 
[Previously saved workspace restored] 
 
> library(MASS) 
>  
> library(Design) 
Loading required package: Hmisc 
Loading required package: survival 
Loading required package: splines 
 
Attaching package: 'Hmisc' 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:survival': 
 
    untangle.specials 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:base': 
 
    format.pval, round.POSIXt, trunc.POSIXt, units 
 
Design library by Frank E Harrell Jr 
 
Type library(help='Design'), ?DesignOverview, or ?Design.Overview') 
to see overall documentation. 
 
 
Attaching package: 'Design' 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:Hmisc': 
 
    strgraphwrap 
 
The following object(s) are masked from 'package:survival': 
 
    Surv 
 
> library(pvclust) 
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme        Form     Dialect       Register          Corpus    
 fat   :167   fat   :167   UK :166   blog    :160   BNC       : 84   
 skinny:289   skinny:289   USA:435   magazine:441   journal.uk: 82   
 slim  :145   slim  :145                            journal.us: 78   
                                                    times.us  :357   
                                                                     
                                                                     
                                                                     
      Time        Polarity   Subjecthood2    Subjecthood          Adverb    
 y2005  :160   pol.neg: 12   comp  :200   comp     :200   adv.na     :542   
 y1980  :124   pol.pos:589   object:232   dir.obj  :220   adv.too    : 11   



 y2000  : 49                 subj  :169   indir.obj: 12   adv.very   :  9   
 y1990  : 47                              subj     :169   adv.so     :  4   
 y1940  : 44                                              adv.fucking:  2   
 y1960  : 41                                              adv.really :  2   
 (Other):136                                              (Other)    : 31   
      Adjective     Adj.adv.coarse    Adj.adv.medium       Adv.Adj    
 adj.na    :378   na       :344    na        :344    adj.na    :331   
 adj.tall  : 31   physical : 68    tall      : 32    adj.tall  : 31   
 adj.little:  9   adverb   : 41    small     : 22    adj.too   : 11   
 adj.short :  5   aesthetic: 41    very      : 19    adj.little: 10   
 adj.bald  :  4   emotion  : 31    clever    : 12    adj.short :  5   
 adj.long  :  4   colour   : 27    attractive: 11    adj.very  :  5   
 (Other)   :170   (Other)  : 49    (Other)   :161    (Other)   :208   
     Verb.coarse       Verb      Noun.age   Noun.invective   Noun.fine   
 be        :155   be     :146   na   :128   inv    : 32    I      : 40   
 move      : 76   look   : 28   old  :140   non.inv:569    she    : 27   
 comunicate: 53   have   : 16   young:333                  you    : 22   
 sociolse  : 53   get    : 13                              he     : 21   
 transform : 50   see    : 11                              people : 16   
 verb.na   : 37   make   : 10                              man    : 15   
 (Other)   :177   (Other):377                              (Other):460   
      Noun.gender        Noun.child        Noun.body      Noun.child.body 
 male       : 96   spec.person: 85   spec.person: 85   spec.person: 85    
 spec.person: 85   body.part  : 67   body       : 82   body       : 82    
 female     : 83   child      : 58   I          : 52   child      : 58    
 body.part  : 67   I          : 52   man        : 51   I          : 52    
 I          : 52   man        : 51   people     : 32   man        : 51    
 people     : 32   people     : 32   profession : 32   people     : 32    
 (Other)    :186   (Other)    :256   (Other)    :267   (Other)    :241    
      Noun.coarse  Gen.Spec   Axiology       Humour           Theme     
 spec.person: 85   gen :249   neg :272   hum    : 28   appearance:416   
 body.part  : 67   spec:352   neut:142   non.hum:573   sport     : 33   
 I          : 52              pos :187                 status    : 29   
 man        : 51                                       diet      : 25   
 people     : 32                                       ethnicity : 21   
 profession : 32                                       fashion   : 18   
 (Other)    :282                                       (Other)   : 59   
    Emphasic       Jeaousy         Who.Simple  Who.called.you.something. 
 emp    : 49   jeal    : 19   doctor    :  1   who.na  :589              
 non.emp:552   non.jeal:582   fam.female:  2   who.Mum :  3              
                              fam.male  :  6   who.he  :  2              
                              who.Mum   :  3   Dr.Smith:  1              
                              who.na    :589   man     :  1              
                                               Russel  :  1              
                                               (Other) :  4              
 Definitness          Gender            Abstractness      Animacy    
 de.na:428   R1.ge.both  : 33   R1.ab.abstract:  3   animate  :501   
 def  : 53   R1.ge.female:179   R1.ab.concrete: 92   inanimate:100   
 indef:120   R1.ge.male  :245   R1.ab.na      :506                   
             R1.ge.na    :144                                        
                                                                     
                                                                     
                                                                     
      R2.noun          Ref2.gender     Word.class          R1.Mixed   
 R2.no.na :502   R2.ge.female: 41   att.adj :384   R1.ge.both  : 34   
 R2.no.his: 15   R2.ge.male  : 35   pred.adj:217   R1.ge.female:209   
 R2.no.he : 11   R2.ge.na    :525                  R1.ge.male  :268   
 R2.no.she: 10                                     R1.ge.na    : 90   
 R2.no.my :  9                                                        
 R2.no.her:  8                                                        
 (Other)  : 46                                                        
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme        Form     Dialect       Register          Corpus         Time        Polarity   Subjecthood2 
 fat   :167   fat   :167   UK :111   blog    :117   BNC       : 53   y2005  :117   pol.neg: 10   comp  :153   
 skinny:289   skinny:289   USA:345   magazine:339   journal.uk: 58   y1980  : 86   pol.pos:446   object:176   
                                                    journal.us: 59   y2000  : 41                 subj  :127   
                                                    times.us  :286   y1990  : 40                              
                                                                     y1940  : 34                              
                                                                     y1960  : 33                              
                                                                     (Other):105                              
    Subjecthood          Adverb         Adjective       Adj.adv.coarse Adj.adv.medium       Adv.Adj        
Verb.coarse  
 comp     :153   adv.na     :412   adj.na    :311   na         :285    na     :285    adj.na    :275   be        
:112   
 dir.obj  :168   adv.too    :  8   adj.tall  : 15   physical   : 43    small  : 18    adj.tall  : 15   move      
: 53   
 indir.obj:  8   adv.very   :  5   adj.little:  9   adverb     : 33    tall   : 15    adj.little: 10   
comunicate: 49   
 subj     :127   adv.so     :  4   adj.bald  :  4   emotion    : 22    very   : 15    adj.too   :  8   sociolse  
: 42   
                 adv.fucking:  2   adj.old   :  4   aesthetic  : 21    old    :  8    adj.bald  :  4   
transform : 36   



                 adv.really :  2   adj.short :  4   personality: 19    too    :  8    adj.old   :  4   verb.na   
: 29   
                 (Other)    : 23   (Other)   :109   (Other)    : 33    (Other):107    (Other)   :140   (Other)   
:135   
      Verb      Noun.age   Noun.invective   Noun.fine        Noun.gender        Noun.child        Noun.body   
 be     :108   na   : 99   inv    : 30    I      : 30   male       : 76   spec.person: 58   body       : 65   
 look   : 21   old  :103   non.inv:426    she    : 16   spec.person: 58   body.part  : 57   spec.person: 58   
 have   : 13   young:254                  he     : 15   body.part  : 57   child      : 48   I          : 40   
 get    : 12                              legs   : 14   female     : 57   I          : 40   man        : 39   
 call   :  9                              you    : 14   I          : 40   man        : 39   insult     : 28   
 make   :  8                              man    : 11   Insult     : 28   insult     : 28   people     : 25   
 (Other):285                              (Other):356   (Other)    :140   (Other)    :186   (Other)    :201   
    Noun.child.body      Noun.coarse  Gen.Spec   Axiology       Humour           Theme        Emphasic       
Jeaousy    
 body       : 65    spec.person: 58   gen :183   neg :265   hum    : 25   appearance:310   emp    : 43   jeal    
: 14   
 spec.person: 58    body.part  : 57   spec:273   neut:114   non.hum:431   sport     : 30   non.emp:413   
non.jeal:442   
 child      : 48    I          : 40              pos : 77                 status    : 20                                
 I          : 40    man        : 39                                       ethnicity : 19                                
 man        : 39    insult     : 28                                       strength  : 18                                
 insult     : 28    people     : 25                                       crime     : 13                                
 (Other)    :178    (Other)    :209                                       (Other)   : 46                                
      Who.Simple  Who.called.you.something. Definitness          Gender            Abstractness      Animacy    
 doctor    :  1   who.na  :445              de.na:319   R1.ge.both  : 18   R1.ab.abstract:  2   animate  :379   
 fam.female:  2   who.he  :  2              def  : 38   R1.ge.female:127   R1.ab.concrete: 73   inanimate: 77   
 fam.male  :  6   who.Mum :  2              indef: 99   R1.ge.male  :195   R1.ab.na      :381                   
 who.Mum   :  2   Dr.Smith:  1                          R1.ge.na    :116                                        
 who.na    :445   man     :  1                                                                                  
                  Russel  :  1                                                                                  
                  (Other) :  4                                                                                  
      R2.noun          Ref2.gender     Word.class          R1.Mixed   
 R2.no.na :371   R2.ge.female: 32   att.adj :301   R1.ge.both  : 19   
 R2.no.his: 14   R2.ge.male  : 30   pred.adj:155   R1.ge.female:148   
 R2.no.he : 11   R2.ge.na    :394                  R1.ge.male  :213   
 R2.no.my :  9                                     R1.ge.na    : 76   
 R2.no.her:  7                                                        
 R2.no.she:  5                                                        
 (Other)  : 39                                                        
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Animacy + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
> summary(LogReg_glm) 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Animacy + R1.Mixed, family = "binomial",  
    data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.2292  -1.0885   0.7121   0.9313   1.8591   
 
Coefficients: 
                     Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)           -1.5325     0.5461  -2.806 0.005010 **  
Axiologyneut           0.8236     0.2552   3.228 0.001247 **  
Axiologypos            0.9569     0.3087   3.099 0.001939 **  
Animacyinanimate       0.5992     0.3221   1.861 0.062799 .   
R1.MixedR1.ge.female   1.3197     0.5593   2.359 0.018308 *   
R1.MixedR1.ge.male     1.8183     0.5562   3.269 0.001079 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.na       2.3741     0.6199   3.830 0.000128 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 552.51  on 449  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 566.51 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4 
 
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Adjective + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
> summary(LogReg_glm) 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Adjective + R1.Mixed, family = "binomial",  
    data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
     Min        1Q    Median        3Q       Max   
-2.30098  -0.70750   0.00013   0.75435   2.16929   
 
Coefficients: 
                                 Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     



(Intercept)                    -2.113e+01  6.523e+03  -0.003 0.997415     
Axiologyneut                    8.220e-01  3.069e-01   2.679 0.007395 **  
Axiologypos                     1.465e+00  3.761e-01   3.894 9.84e-05 *** 
Adjectiveadj.acidulous          3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.amorous            4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.anemic             3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.annoying           6.652e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999942     
Adjectiveadj.asthmatic          3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.astute            -8.220e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999929     
Adjectiveadj.baggy              3.551e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996928     
Adjectiveadj.bald               1.836e+01  6.523e+03   0.003 0.997754     
Adjectiveadj.balding            4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.bent               3.633e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996857     
Adjectiveadj.bespectacled       3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.big               -1.465e+00  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999873     
Adjectiveadj.blond              3.706e+01  7.987e+03   0.005 0.996298     
Adjectiveadj.blonde             3.698e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996802     
Adjectiveadj.brown              3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.brown-faced        3.698e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996802     
Adjectiveadj.buck-toothed       3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.bulging           -1.568e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999986     
Adjectiveadj.bushy-haired       3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.clever             3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.crackhead          3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.dark-brown         3.678e+01  7.944e+03   0.005 0.996306     
Adjectiveadj.determined         3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.easygoing         -8.220e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999929     
Adjectiveadj.fierce             3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.frail              3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.freckled           3.698e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996802     
Adjectiveadj.frustrated         4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.funny              4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.good.skin          3.633e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996857     
Adjectiveadj.handsome           3.567e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996915     
Adjectiveadj.happy             -4.451e-01  7.946e+03   0.000 0.999955     
Adjectiveadj.horrid             3.633e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996857     
Adjectiveadj.huge               6.652e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999942     
Adjectiveadj.itty-bitty         3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.jolly             -1.465e+00  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999873     
Adjectiveadj.leathal            3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.light              3.551e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996928     
Adjectiveadj.little             2.001e+01  6.523e+03   0.003 0.997552     
Adjectiveadj.long               3.570e+01  7.452e+03   0.005 0.996177     
Adjectiveadj.middleaged        -8.220e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999929     
Adjectiveadj.na                 1.888e+01  6.523e+03   0.003 0.997691     
Adjectiveadj.naked              3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.nasty              3.633e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996857     
Adjectiveadj.no-talent          3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.old               -2.384e-01  7.273e+03   0.000 0.999974     
Adjectiveadj.pale               3.678e+01  7.946e+03   0.005 0.996307     
Adjectiveadj.petite             3.698e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996802     
Adjectiveadj.pock-faced         3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.pompous           -8.220e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999929     
Adjectiveadj.ponderous          3.633e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996857     
Adjectiveadj.prissy             3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.sad                3.970e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996566     
Adjectiveadj.sad-faced          3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.saintly            3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.sassy             -7.995e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999931     
Adjectiveadj.scared             3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.scary              4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.scrappy            3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.self-effacing      3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.short              1.701e+01  6.523e+03   0.003 0.997919     
Adjectiveadj.shy                1.816e+01  6.523e+03   0.003 0.997779     
Adjectiveadj.sickly             3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.sleek             -1.907e+00  7.944e+03   0.000 0.999808     
Adjectiveadj.sleepy-eyed       -8.220e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999929     
Adjectiveadj.slow               4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.small              3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.smart.mouthed      3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.smelly             4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.sober              3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.soft-voiced        3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.spectacled         3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveadj.spotty             6.652e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999942     
Adjectiveadj.stubby-haired      4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.stupid             4.605e-02  7.420e+03   0.000 0.999995     
Adjectiveadj.sunken-eyed        3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.swaggering         3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.swollen           -7.973e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999931     
Adjectiveadj.tall               3.675e+01  6.721e+03   0.005 0.995638     
Adjectiveadj.tattooed           3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     



Adjectiveadj.tense              3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.terrible-tempered  4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.timid              3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.tired              4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.ugly               3.183e-01  7.936e+03   0.000 0.999968     
Adjectiveadj.unathletic         3.633e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996857     
Adjectiveadj.undersized         3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.undeveloped        3.780e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996731     
Adjectiveadj.unmarried          4.270e-08  7.989e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.unpopular          4.270e-08  9.224e+03   0.000 1.000000     
Adjectiveadj.white              3.713e+01  7.989e+03   0.005 0.996291     
Adjectiveadj.wide               6.652e-01  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999942     
Adjectiveadj.wimpy              3.970e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996566     
Adjectiveadj.wrathful           3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectiveadj.wretched           3.633e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996857     
Adjectiveadj.young              3.652e+01  7.827e+03   0.005 0.996277     
Adjectivebald                   2.565e+00  9.224e+03   0.000 0.999778     
Adjectivelittle                 3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
Adjectivena                     3.631e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996859     
Adjectiveposh                   3.713e+01  9.224e+03   0.004 0.996788     
R1.MixedR1.ge.female            1.900e+00  6.953e-01   2.732 0.006293 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.male              2.565e+00  7.055e-01   3.636 0.000277 *** 
R1.MixedR1.ge.na                3.362e+00  7.571e-01   4.441 8.96e-06 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 382.88  on 350  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 594.88 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 17 
 
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Adj.adv.medium  + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
> summary(LogReg_glm) 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Adj.adv.medium + R1.Mixed,  
    family = "binomial", data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.6292  -1.0584   0.3936   0.7799   1.9506   
 
Coefficients: 
                               Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)                     -3.0552     1.6006  -1.909 0.056286 .   
Axiologyneut                     0.7451     0.2905   2.565 0.010330 *   
Axiologypos                      1.3337     0.3598   3.706 0.000210 *** 
Adj.adv.mediumbad.health        19.5116  2537.9095   0.008 0.993866     
Adj.adv.mediumbald               0.1770     1.7071   0.104 0.917399     
Adj.adv.mediumbespectacled      19.2708  4529.2673   0.004 0.996605     
Adj.adv.mediumbig               -0.7269     1.8632  -0.390 0.696434     
Adj.adv.mediumblond             19.5010  3763.5634   0.005 0.995866     
Adj.adv.mediumclever             1.8625     1.8581   1.002 0.316176     
Adj.adv.mediumdark              19.1455  3712.1081   0.005 0.995885     
Adj.adv.mediumelegant           18.2781  6522.6388   0.003 0.997764     
Adj.adv.mediumfit               18.8534  6522.6388   0.003 0.997694     
Adj.adv.mediumhairy              0.6732     2.0587   0.327 0.743670     
Adj.adv.mediumhappy            -18.5862  2496.0750  -0.007 0.994059     
Adj.adv.mediumhealthy           18.8667  6522.6388   0.003 0.997692     
Adj.adv.mediumlong              18.2861  3634.8418   0.005 0.995986     
Adj.adv.mediummadly              2.3274     1.7396   1.338 0.180926     
Adj.adv.mediumna                 1.3351     1.4668   0.910 0.362717     
Adj.adv.mediumnatural            0.5886     2.0627   0.285 0.775376     
Adj.adv.mediumold              -17.7403  2275.1507  -0.008 0.993779     
Adj.adv.mediumpale              19.2732  4543.9109   0.004 0.996616     
Adj.adv.mediumphysically.weak   19.6118  6522.6388   0.003 0.997601     
Adj.adv.mediumquite             19.4121  3581.8419   0.005 0.995676     
Adj.adv.mediumromantic         -17.5203  6522.6388  -0.003 0.997857     
Adj.adv.mediumsad                2.8096     1.9632   1.431 0.152397     
Adj.adv.mediumshort             -0.6786     1.8566  -0.366 0.714715     
Adj.adv.mediumskin.colour       19.5295  4609.1188   0.004 0.996619     
Adj.adv.mediumsmall              3.7115     1.7988   2.063 0.039077 *   
Adj.adv.mediumstupid             0.3356     1.7270   0.194 0.845896     
Adj.adv.mediumtall              19.2539  1631.1699   0.012 0.990582     
Adj.adv.mediumtimid              2.0250     1.8564   1.091 0.275353     
Adj.adv.mediumtoo                1.2396     1.6365   0.757 0.448764     
Adj.adv.mediumugly             -17.2459  4549.5271  -0.004 0.996975     
Adj.adv.mediumunattractive       1.3055     1.6461   0.793 0.427739     
Adj.adv.mediumunpleasant         1.3143     1.6530   0.795 0.426563     
Adj.adv.mediumvery               1.3480     1.5656   0.861 0.389220     



Adj.adv.mediumwhite             19.6118  4612.2022   0.004 0.996607     
Adj.adv.mediumyoung             19.0481  4377.4812   0.004 0.996528     
R1.MixedR1.ge.female             1.4335     0.5868   2.443 0.014569 *   
R1.MixedR1.ge.male               2.0094     0.5899   3.406 0.000658 *** 
R1.MixedR1.ge.na                 2.7679     0.6491   4.264 2.01e-05 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 452.36  on 415  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 534.36 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 17 
 
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect  + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
> summary(LogReg_glm) 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + R1.Mixed, family = "binomial",  
    data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.2077  -1.2312   0.6907   0.9917   1.7606   
 
Coefficients: 
                     Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)           -2.0066     0.5735  -3.499 0.000467 *** 
Axiologyneut           0.7596     0.2575   2.950 0.003182 **  
Axiologypos            1.0340     0.3101   3.335 0.000853 *** 
DialectUSA             0.6954     0.2396   2.903 0.003700 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.female   1.4369     0.5592   2.570 0.010179 *   
R1.MixedR1.ge.male     1.7652     0.5559   3.175 0.001498 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.na       2.6228     0.6105   4.296 1.74e-05 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 547.70  on 449  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 561.7 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4 
 
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Subjecthood2 + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
> summary(LogReg_glm) 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Subjecthood2 + R1.Mixed,  
    family = "binomial", data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.1024  -1.1627   0.6545   0.9476   1.8389   
 
Coefficients: 
                     Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)           -2.1351     0.5844  -3.654 0.000259 *** 
Axiologyneut           0.6752     0.2621   2.576 0.009985 **  
Axiologypos            1.0554     0.3109   3.394 0.000688 *** 
DialectUSA             0.6481     0.2418   2.681 0.007345 **  
Subjecthood2object     0.1952     0.2460   0.793 0.427671     
Subjecthood2subj       0.5394     0.2825   1.910 0.056188 .   
R1.MixedR1.ge.female   1.4524     0.5627   2.581 0.009852 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.male     1.7044     0.5610   3.038 0.002380 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.na       2.5254     0.6204   4.071 4.69e-05 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 544.00  on 447  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 562 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4 
 
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Register + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
> summary(LogReg_glm) 
 



Call: 
glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Register + R1.Mixed,  
    family = "binomial", data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.2429  -1.1225   0.6898   0.9716   1.9022   
 
Coefficients: 
                     Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)           -2.2150     0.5886  -3.763 0.000168 *** 
Axiologyneut           0.7223     0.2585   2.795 0.005192 **  
Axiologypos            1.0482     0.3116   3.365 0.000767 *** 
DialectUSA             0.5846     0.2499   2.340 0.019299 *   
Registermagazine       0.3967     0.2526   1.571 0.116296     
R1.MixedR1.ge.female   1.4999     0.5602   2.677 0.007424 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.male     1.7392     0.5554   3.131 0.001740 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.na       2.6164     0.6107   4.284 1.83e-05 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 545.25  on 448  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 561.25 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4 
 
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
> summary(LogReg_glm) 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed,  
    family = "binomial", data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.4261  -0.9090   0.4137   0.6851   1.9571   
 
Coefficients: 
                     Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)          -2.30041    0.60214  -3.820 0.000133 *** 
Axiologyneut          1.08546    0.29589   3.668 0.000244 *** 
Axiologypos           1.12089    0.33624   3.334 0.000857 *** 
DialectUSA            1.20010    0.26738   4.488 7.18e-06 *** 
Noun.ageold          -2.38599    0.39976  -5.969 2.39e-09 *** 
Noun.ageyoung        -0.03225    0.35044  -0.092 0.926677     
R1.MixedR1.ge.female  1.73065    0.60967   2.839 0.004530 **  
R1.MixedR1.ge.male    2.46251    0.61247   4.021 5.80e-05 *** 
R1.MixedR1.ge.na      2.90360    0.63471   4.575 4.77e-06 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 471.23  on 447  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 489.23 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4 
 
>  
>  
> LogReg_lrm <- lrm(Lexeme ~  Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed, data = data, x=T, y=T) 
> LogReg_lrm 
 
Logistic Regression Model 
 
lrm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed,  
    data = data, x = T, y = T) 
 
 
Frequencies of Responses 
   fat skinny  
   167    289  
 
       Obs  Max Deriv Model L.R.       d.f.          P          C        Dxy      Gamma      Tau-a         R2      
Brier  
       456      8e-13     127.87          8          0      0.798      0.596      0.618      0.277      0.334      
0.172  
 
                      Coef     S.E.   Wald Z P      



Intercept             -2.30041 0.6021 -3.82  0.0001 
Axiology=neut          1.08546 0.2959  3.67  0.0002 
Axiology=pos           1.12089 0.3362  3.33  0.0009 
Dialect=USA            1.20010 0.2674  4.49  0.0000 
Noun.age=old          -2.38599 0.3998 -5.97  0.0000 
Noun.age=young        -0.03225 0.3504 -0.09  0.9267 
R1.Mixed=R1.ge.female  1.73065 0.6097  2.84  0.0045 
R1.Mixed=R1.ge.male    2.46251 0.6125  4.02  0.0001 
R1.Mixed=R1.ge.na      2.90360 0.6347  4.57  0.0000 
 
> > LogReg_glm <- glm(Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed, data = data, family = "binomial") 
Error: unexpected '>' in ">" 
> > summary(LogReg_glm) 
Error: unexpected '>' in ">" 
>  
> Call: 
+ glm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed,  
+     family = "binomial", data = data) 
Error: object 'Call' not found 
>  
> Deviance Residuals:  
Error: unexpected symbol in "Deviance Residuals" 
>     Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "    Min       1" 
> -2.4261  -0.9090   0.4137   0.6851   1.9571   
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "-2.4261  -0.9090   0.4137" 
>  
> Coefficients: 
+                      Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
Error: unexpected symbol in: 
"Coefficients: 
                     Estimate Std." 
> (Intercept)          -2.30041    0.60214  -3.820 0.000133 *** 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "(Intercept)          -2.30041    0.60214" 
> Axiologyneut          1.08546    0.29589   3.668 0.000244 *** 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Axiologyneut          1.08546" 
> Axiologypos           1.12089    0.33624   3.334 0.000857 *** 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Axiologypos           1.12089" 
> DialectUSA            1.20010    0.26738   4.488 7.18e-06 *** 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "DialectUSA            1.20010" 
> Noun.ageold          -2.38599    0.39976  -5.969 2.39e-09 *** 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Noun.ageold          -2.38599    0.39976" 
> Noun.ageyoung        -0.03225    0.35044  -0.092 0.926677     
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Noun.ageyoung        -0.03225    0.35044" 
> R1.MixedR1.ge.female  1.73065    0.60967   2.839 0.004530 **  
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "R1.MixedR1.ge.female  1.73065" 
> R1.MixedR1.ge.male    2.46251    0.61247   4.021 5.80e-05 *** 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "R1.MixedR1.ge.male    2.46251" 
> R1.MixedR1.ge.na      2.90360    0.63471   4.575 4.77e-06 *** 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "R1.MixedR1.ge.na      2.90360" 
> --- 
+ Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
Error: unexpected symbol in: 
"--- 
Signif. codes" 
>  
> (Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
Error: unexpected symbol in "(Dispersion parameter" 
>  
>     Null deviance: 599.11  on 455  degrees of freedom 
Error: unexpected symbol in "    Null deviance" 
> Residual deviance: 471.23  on 447  degrees of freedom 
Error: unexpected symbol in "Residual deviance" 
> AIC: 489.23 
Error in AIC:489.23 : NA/NaN argument 
>  
> Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 4 
Error: unexpected symbol in "Number of" 
>  
> >  
Error: unexpected '>' in ">" 
> >  
Error: unexpected '>' in ">" 
> > LogReg_lrm <- lrm(Lexeme ~  Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed, data = data, x=T, y=T) 
Error: unexpected '>' in ">" 
> > LogReg_lrm 
Error: unexpected '>' in ">" 
>  
> Logistic Regression Model 
Error: unexpected symbol in "Logistic Regression" 
>  
> lrm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed,  
+     data = data, x = T, y = T) 



 
Logistic Regression Model 
 
lrm(formula = Lexeme ~ Axiology + Dialect + Noun.age + R1.Mixed,  
    data = data, x = T, y = T) 
 
 
Frequencies of Responses 
   fat skinny  
   167    289  
 
       Obs  Max Deriv Model L.R.       d.f.          P          C        Dxy      Gamma      Tau-a         R2      
Brier  
       456      8e-13     127.87          8          0      0.798      0.596      0.618      0.277      0.334      
0.172  
 
                      Coef     S.E.   Wald Z P      
Intercept             -2.30041 0.6021 -3.82  0.0001 
Axiology=neut          1.08546 0.2959  3.67  0.0002 
Axiology=pos           1.12089 0.3362  3.33  0.0009 
Dialect=USA            1.20010 0.2674  4.49  0.0000 
Noun.age=old          -2.38599 0.3998 -5.97  0.0000 
Noun.age=young        -0.03225 0.3504 -0.09  0.9267 
R1.Mixed=R1.ge.female  1.73065 0.6097  2.84  0.0045 
R1.Mixed=R1.ge.male    2.46251 0.6125  4.02  0.0001 
R1.Mixed=R1.ge.na      2.90360 0.6347  4.57  0.0000 
 
>  
>  
> Frequencies of Responses 
Error: unexpected symbol in "Frequencies of" 
>    fat skinny  
Error: unexpected symbol in "   fat skinny" 
>    167    289  
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "   167    289" 
>  
>        Obs  Max Deriv Model L.R.       d.f.          P          C        Dxy      Gamma      Tau-a         R2      
Brier  
Error: unexpected symbol in "       Obs  Max" 
>        456      8e-13     127.87          8          0      0.798      0.596      0.618      0.277      0.334      
0.172  
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "       456      8e-13" 
>  
>                       Coef     S.E.   Wald Z P      
Error: unexpected symbol in "                      Coef     S.E." 
> Intercept             -2.30041 0.6021 -3.82  0.0001 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Intercept             -2.30041 0.6021" 
> Axiology=neut          1.08546 0.2959  3.67  0.0002 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Axiology=neut          1.08546" 
> Axiology=pos           1.12089 0.3362  3.33  0.0009 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Axiology=pos           1.12089" 
> Dialect=USA            1.20010 0.2674  4.49  0.0000 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Dialect=USA            1.20010" 
> Noun.age=old          -2.38599 0.3998 -5.97  0.0000 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Noun.age=old          -2.38599 0.3998" 
> Noun.age=young        -0.03225 0.3504 -0.09  0.9267 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "Noun.age=young        -0.03225 0.3504" 
> R1.Mixed=R1.ge.female  1.73065 0.6097  2.84  0.0045 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "R1.Mixed=R1.ge.female  1.73065" 
> R1.Mixed=R1.ge.male    2.46251 0.6125  4.02  0.0001 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "R1.Mixed=R1.ge.male    2.46251" 
> R1.Mixed=R1.ge.na      2.90360 0.6347  4.57  0.0000 
Error: unexpected numeric constant in "R1.Mixed=R1.ge.na      2.90360" 
>  
> data <- read.table("clipboard", header=T) 
> summary(data) 
    Lexeme        Form     Dialect       Register          Corpus         Time        Polarity   Subjecthood2 
 fat   :167   fat   :167   UK :166   blog    :160   BNC       : 84   y2005  :160   pol.neg: 12   comp  :200   
 skinny:289   skinny:289   USA:435   magazine:441   journal.uk: 82   y1980  :124   pol.pos:589   object:232   
 slim  :145   slim  :145                            journal.us: 78   y2000  : 49                 subj  :169   
                                                    times.us  :357   y1990  : 47                              
                                                                     y1940  : 44                              
                                                                     y1960  : 41                              
                                                                     (Other):136                              
    Subjecthood          Adverb         Adjective     Adj.adv.coarse    Adj.adv.medium       Adv.Adj        
Verb.coarse  
 comp     :200   adv.na     :542   adj.na    :378   na       :344    na        :344    adj.na    :331   be        
:155   
 dir.obj  :220   adv.too    : 11   adj.tall  : 31   physical : 68    tall      : 32    adj.tall  : 31   move      
: 76   
 indir.obj: 12   adv.very   :  9   adj.little:  9   adverb   : 41    small     : 22    adj.too   : 11   
comunicate: 53   



 subj     :169   adv.so     :  4   adj.short :  5   aesthetic: 41    very      : 19    adj.little: 10   
sociolse  : 53   
                 adv.fucking:  2   adj.bald  :  4   emotion  : 31    clever    : 12    adj.short :  5   
transform : 50   
                 adv.really :  2   adj.long  :  4   colour   : 27    attractive: 11    adj.very  :  5   verb.na   
: 37   
                 (Other)    : 31   (Other)   :170   (Other)  : 49    (Other)   :161    (Other)   :208   (Other)   
:177   
      Verb      Noun.age   Noun.invective   Noun.fine        Noun.gender        Noun.child        Noun.body   
 be     :146   na   :128   inv    : 32    I      : 40   male       : 96   spec.person: 85   spec.person: 85   
 look   : 28   old  :140   non.inv:569    she    : 27   spec.person: 85   body.part  : 67   body       : 82   
 have   : 16   young:333                  you    : 22   female     : 83   child      : 58   I          : 52   
 get    : 13                              he     : 21   body.part  : 67   I          : 52   man        : 51   
 see    : 11                              people : 16   I          : 52   man        : 51   people     : 32   
 make   : 10                              man    : 15   people     : 32   people     : 32   profession : 32   
 (Other):377                              (Other):460   (Other)    :186   (Other)    :256   (Other)    :267   
    Noun.child.body      Noun.coarse  Gen.Spec   Axiology       Humour           Theme        Emphasic       
Jeaousy    
 spec.person: 85    spec.person: 85   gen :249   neg :272   hum    : 28   appearance:416   emp    : 49   jeal    
: 19   
 body       : 82    body.part  : 67   spec:352   neut:142   non.hum:573   sport     : 33   non.emp:552   
non.jeal:582   
 child      : 58    I          : 52              pos :187                 status    : 29                                
 I          : 52    man        : 51                                       diet      : 25                                
 man        : 51    people     : 32                                       ethnicity : 21                                
 people     : 32    profession : 32                                       fashion   : 18                                
 (Other)    :241    (Other)    :282                                       (Other)   : 59                                
      Who.Simple  Who.called.you.something. Definitness          Gender            Abstractness      Animacy    
 doctor    :  1   who.na  :589              de.na:428   R1.ge.both  : 33   R1.ab.abstract:  3   animate  :501   
 fam.female:  2   who.Mum :  3              def  : 53   R1.ge.female:179   R1.ab.concrete: 92   inanimate:100   
 fam.male  :  6   who.he  :  2              indef:120   R1.ge.male  :245   R1.ab.na      :506                   
 who.Mum   :  3   Dr.Smith:  1                          R1.ge.na    :144                                        
 who.na    :589   man     :  1                                                                                  
                  Russel  :  1                                                                                  
                  (Other) :  4                                                                                  
      R2.noun          Ref2.gender     Word.class          R1.Mixed   
 R2.no.na :502   R2.ge.female: 41   att.adj :384   R1.ge.both  : 34   
 R2.no.his: 15   R2.ge.male  : 35   pred.adj:217   R1.ge.female:209   
 R2.no.he : 11   R2.ge.na    :525                  R1.ge.male  :268   
 R2.no.she: 10                                     R1.ge.na    : 90   
 R2.no.my :  9                                                        
 R2.no.her:  8                                                        
 (Other)  : 46                                                        
>  
> LogReg_glm <- glm(Dialect ~ Lexeme + Noun.age + Register + Emphasic + Gen.Spec, data = data, family = 
"binomial")  
> summary(LogReg_glm)### Summerise the results 
 
Call: 
glm(formula = Dialect ~ Lexeme + Noun.age + Register + Emphasic +  
    Gen.Spec, family = "binomial", data = data) 
 
Deviance Residuals:  
    Min       1Q   Median       3Q      Max   
-2.3200  -0.8376   0.4542   0.7430   1.6647   
 
Coefficients: 
                 Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -1.9064     0.4383  -4.350 1.36e-05 *** 
Lexemeskinny       0.8012     0.2622   3.056  0.00224 **  
Lexemeslim        -0.2721     0.2704  -1.006  0.31438     
Noun.ageold        1.4334     0.3568   4.017 5.89e-05 *** 
Noun.ageyoung      0.2306     0.2518   0.916  0.35993     
Registermagazine   1.1019     0.2250   4.897 9.72e-07 *** 
Emphasicnon.emp    1.0809     0.3440   3.142  0.00168 **  
Gen.Specspec       0.9113     0.2125   4.288 1.80e-05 *** 
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1  
 
(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1) 
 
    Null deviance: 708.38  on 600  degrees of freedom 
Residual deviance: 586.78  on 593  degrees of freedom 
AIC: 602.78 
 
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 5 
 
> LogReg_lrm <- lrm(Dialect ~ Lexeme + Noun.age + Register + Emphasic + Gen.Spec, data = data, x=T, y=T) 
> LogReg_lrm 
 
Logistic Regression Model 
 
lrm(formula = Dialect ~ Lexeme + Noun.age + Register + Emphasic +  



    Gen.Spec, data = data, x = T, y = T) 
 
 
Frequencies of Responses 
 UK USA  
166 435  
 
       Obs  Max Deriv Model L.R.       d.f.          P          C        Dxy      Gamma      Tau-a         R2  
       601      5e-12      121.6          7          0      0.775       0.55      0.566       0.22      0.265  
     Brier  
     0.161  
 
                  Coef    S.E.   Wald Z P      
Intercept         -1.9064 0.4383 -4.35  0.0000 
Lexeme=skinny      0.8012 0.2622  3.06  0.0022 
Lexeme=slim       -0.2721 0.2704 -1.01  0.3144 
Noun.age=old       1.4334 0.3568  4.02  0.0001 
Noun.age=young     0.2306 0.2518  0.92  0.3599 
Register=magazine  1.1019 0.2250  4.90  0.0000 
Emphasic=non.emp   1.0809 0.3440  3.14  0.0017 
Gen.Spec=spec      0.9113 0.2125  4.29  0.0000 
 
> 
 
 
 



Lexeme Form Dialect Register Corpus Time Polarity Subjecthood2
get at least one half in the single attacker role. Frank did not look to fat -- i guess it's more a 
question of some people --;looking fat--; even though they

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

contrast we meet Piggy. " He was shorter than the fair boy and very fat . He came forward, 
searching out safe lodgements for his feet, and then

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

" skinnys " who reused to be served by Joy. She wasn't that fat , compared to others anywany. Hal 
and Joy had been working at Applecross Cafe

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

know , when I was a young boy, I was just like Tommy: fat, unpopular, short, I had glasses, 
everything seemed wrong with me,

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

that he needed to sell himself. If he'd told your mum he was fat and 48 with a failed marriage 
behind him, she might have binned his request

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

into laughter as Mr Trotter plodded away into the distance. " What an old fat pig he is, " 
commented and the boys shrieked with laughter. In his

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

of the time. Just look at the death of Harold Bishop. This funny fat fool, this symbol of old-style 
decency was drowned at sea the other day just

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

's it's it's a different name for Karate. It's aerobics for fat people, Ah. cos it's very bad for fat 
people to jump up

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

they were either going to be friends or enemies. Piggy was described as a fat boy with glasses and 
asthma. His glasses were the main symbol for sight and

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

7–1/7–2 to sheff weds in a mel sterland testimonial (I think it was for fat mel) Sean Anyone on the 
list who was at the infamous away games at

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

view parallels to Piggy and Simon in a different light. If one girl was fat or physically inferior they 
would probably be kind to that girl initially, yet eventually

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

was shattered by screaming coming from outside. " Shut up, I'm not fat ! " screamed a small boy 
hysterically. " Podgy, podgy, " other

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.neg comp

the line of separation. On the right-side of Xenly it was fashionable to be fat , the fatter you were 
the higher you stood in society. Triple chins and

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

what Hal and Joy really wanted. They wanted the " skinnys " to become fat and the " fattys " to 
become skinny. After two months, Joy's

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

eaten. Each day the Applecross café was completely full, each person whether fat or thin, ordered 
a three course meal, breakfast, lunch or tea,

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

is she's ugly. Yes, man, even if you take away that fat swollen nose, she still ugly. " He did not 
care how this made

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

" in ", wobbling bums and flapping tums were the most wanted things and fat fingers, toes or ears 
were prized achievements. The left was slightly different;

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

he boys cheer Match of the Day... as items to be scaled down from fat to thin, etc. Image is 
infinitely more powerful than text. (Sharkey

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

Gordo. " I was rather chuffed -- then I found out it meant the fat one, " reveals Sir Harry. 
CLASSIC QUOTES I DID N'T know whether I

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

they were referred to as the fair boy; a positive attribute, and the fat boy; a physical defect. We 
were later told about Piggy's asthma which

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

that he is only a fair weather player. Fairclough was also marvellous keeping the fat French guy at 
bay. I thought Deano played well with really no service.

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

" I expect we'll want to know all their names, " said the fat boy, " and make a list. We ought to 
have a meeting.

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

One woman told how her husband constantly berated her, calling her " a fat bitch " when she 
weighed 5 1/2st. The Princess groaned in horror. Another

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

by about half its length. In February, you must trim back to a fat bud. Pranks for the memory 
PAULINE McLEOD FILMING the third instalment of the Lethal

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object



just exaggerated deliberately, and an example of this would be pompous, insensitive, fat , 
Pumblechook. Dickens is realistic because the way he present his characters is in

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

Colvill shed more than 7st so she could be a bride again... without looking all fat and wide. The 
shame of watching a video of herself wobbling up the aisle

fat fat UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

I love to dance but I'm just way too fat to be a professional dancer! fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp
I then go to tea and curse myself for being so fat (i've put on mucho weight after a easter holiday 
of pure buffness) and go back to revise / watching tv in my housemate's room.

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

so fat. Why cant i just put an end to my uncontrollable eating. As soon as something reminds me 
of someone or reminds me of the fact i have no one i turn to the chocolate.

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

fucking ooooooo to him and they way he talks to my dad he wants lockin up in a cage like his 
guinea pig and just throw him veg so he aint such a fat lil oompa loompa u kno he smells aswell 
worse than david smith

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

Oh yes, and we saw Craig from Big Brother in Ku bar. Looking quite a lot less fat and ugly in real 
life. Lapping up all the attention that being on crap tv brings…

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

Feeling fat and ugly, don't want to go home. All I actually want is a hug. Off someone who knows 
me. Anna would be nice. 

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

I ate so much last night.. bleh. So I am officially fat AND spotty. All I need now is glasses and 
greasy hair and I'd officially be class geek.&

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

Lugs is still fat and bald, as is judy.&lt;br /&gt;&lt;br /&gt;I've written a few songs for the band, 2 
for joe, kind of emo, whining songs, 1 for Rob tittled rohipnol

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

I bet anyone who's reading this is thinkin 'what the fuck is that fat bastard doing at the gym?' but 
yeah to combat boredom and a really unattractive body I've been hitting the gym every other day 
and it's such a laugh

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos subj

Not that I'm saying I didn't enjoy it, but I'm curious: why the hell am I not fat? fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.neg comp
I think people are really trying to dig at me today. Someone is trying to reassure me that im not fat 
. .when i couldnt care if i am or not anyway, then someone else is telling me how great life is now 
they have girlfriend

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.neg comp

Was in such a good mood after that and then Charlie went and called me fat. And then I was 
already upset enough when Tim accused me of kissing Graham 

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

. I can't be fat. Fat is like when I was bullied. Fat is the fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp
fucking hair and how fucking fat she is. I need a cigarrette. I am not going to&lt;br /&gt;have one 
until tomorro...

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

should not eat for pleasure. It makes me feel fat and full already. If fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object
Soooo pissed off! i mean, how dare she say that to me when all she ever does is sit on her fat arse 
in th…

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

. I have sat on my fat ass (not as fat as a certain physics teacher we know *nod nod* *nudges 
umimi* hehe!) and played on the computer. 

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

; I need to make a reading filter. I am leery of this in case I miss something important, but if I am 
going to work my fat arse off this month I won't have time to keep scrolling through everyone's 
entries about their cats coughing up hairballs/what kind of monkeypig they are

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

Thanksgivings over the past 23 years where she could have allowed me to take the day off work 
and sit on my fat can eating Pumpkin Pie instead of just being thrust a turkey sandwich and being 
told to get on with it. 

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

Some people open their mouths and the words just come tumbling out.  &lt;br /&gt;&lt;br /&gt;It 
was over when the fat lady stopped signing.

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

she likes the smell of her own fanny farts, haha. now thats sick for a fat girl like her she be eaten 
pies and stuff like that instead of smellin jobbies. 

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

In other news my diet isn't working and I'm still a fat cunt, and I'm seeing Hatebreed bring tut 
mosh Saturday and then heading to Norwich to see Jimmy Eat World on the 12th.  

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp



Seen a bit of teh Viva Kinevils, the singer guy looked like a fat elvis crossed with a bit of Michael 
Madson. 

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

Stupid fat ugly lazy usless bitch.</ fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp
stupid fat muff girl in the waterfront. i was sitting on t' box and some fat biffa was girrating 
behind me, her muff had the aroma of haddock, it was rather grim. 

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

Oh my god I HAD to open my big fat stupid dumb gob! This means of course he doesnt even see 
me as a friend, I suspected that anyway as he seems to um..

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

Yes, I'm talking to YOU fat, annoying woman who refused to budge her lardy arse from my pre-
booked seat on the train the other day because "I was here first" 

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

if mich wants a war she gonna get 1 the wee COW. Has any 1 noticed she has got 1 huge fat 
arse,haha. i have ran out of things 2 say apart from she likes the smell of my farts coz she puts 
them in j

fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

some kid outside shouted; "Come back here you little fat immigrant!" Was funny fat fat UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos subj
Cody Kyle and Drew all shunned us from the house so we ran and then we got attacked by some 
overweight 9 year old who told me I'm too fat to wear fishnets. 

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

first off im fat. seriously fat. i lost so much weight over the summer and i have managed to gain it 
all back. every last pound.

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

myspace' is the stupidest thing ever created. (considering 40 year old unmarried fat guys read this 
shit and get a hard on by it.)  

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos subj

It was just really fucking weird to see him as this old fat dude. Anyway I'm getting over it slowly 
but surely

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

I also had a small mental breakdown the other day, because I saw this guy that I had a crush on 
when I was like six (one of those things where he's like, 20 years older than you and you idolize 
him), and he's now old and fat. This probably wouldn't bother me, except that when he was 
younger he was 

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

They seem more like slowing down to watch a car crash... you go to see who got fat, who got 
bald, who got lame, etc. 

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

.  I'm sure mama will have it ready for you when you get back to the trailer, now move on down 
the line fat ass others are waiting for their turn ...

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos subj

SHH.... MY OBSESSION IS FAT KIDS.... SHH... fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp
Went to the park and I found a book on the swings called "fat girls guide to life" YES! i can die 
happy now hahaha

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

murch booth bitches being stupid as all fucken hell. alos i must say KMK got no love for fat 
people no shirts or any subnoise recods shit was no biger then large only one shitrt was xl but i did 
not like it it would not of fit me anyway. 

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

WHERE THE FUCK WERE FAT PEOPLE WHEN THE TITANIC CRASHED fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos subj
get you drunk! you'll be fucking fat chicks in no time!!!</ fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object
Fuck you, eBay and your fat midwestern house wives... fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object
Are you one of those typical fat slobs that hit these hardcore shows because you're friends with 
someone that is good pals with the uncle of the …

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos subj

on her birthday when I took her and Anthony Martino to eat. She says I used to call her fat, yeah 
well I did. But it was NOT two years ago...it was when I was like 12 years old. 

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

Someday, im gonna be fat, and i will enjoy eevry second of it. I think i mite marry me a chef fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp
I mean, a couple of years ago my sister was always calling me fat and stuff like that. But to finally 
hear something like that seriously meant the world to me. 

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

She did crack and was fat. you can't tell fat people are pregnant i mean it's pretty much damn 
impossible, seriously try.

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

my therapist said i wasnt at a healthy weight by florida that i couldnt go...&lt;br 
/&gt;nbkfdahuida...they just want me to be fat

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp



You should be dead by now,&lt;br&gt;you know that, right? You survive everything,&lt;br&gt;and 
never get fat. You're spastic, and a great&lt;br&gt;dancer...you probably could be a contortionist

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.neg comp

Plus i have always looked up to her and when the person you look up to use to call you fat, it hurts 
a lot. 

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

feeling fat, and depressed. It's not a good feeling. I didn't go to Curves today. fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object
. They're seriously cool. I'll include the pic of me in them even though my thighs look fat and I 
look chunky. 

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

Cartman, you're such a fat ass." "Yeah? Well at least I'm not a stupid jew. fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp
I'm out like a fat girl in dodge ball.  Peace out with much love from The Big K fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp
We got some straps for our purses than got a icy and resses since I was being a fat ass and craving 
it like crazy. 

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

... I figure I still have to keep believing in the whole theory of a fat man coming down the chimney 
so that my kids too can have some kind of decent figments in their childhoods and actually have 
something to believe in...  

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos subj

And, by that I do not mean trees and presents and scary fat men in red suits.  I mean, I've slapped 
on the 1960's/70's 

fat fat USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

 tough-minded, Austrian-born U.S. photographer whose best-known work was of unlovely, often 
grotesquely fat people whom she caught at moments of great vitality, conferring on them an 
intense

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos object

whole chocolate layer cakes for lunch. She grew, old there, and monstrous fat. There, last week, 
she died.

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos comp

silent, efficient, clean, ate and slept well, and " was too fat for the house. " This is rather like the 
killer in Poe's The

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos comp

s stature, esp. discrimination against short people "); and to very fat people (but not very thin 
ones) with weightism (" bias or discrimination

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

spiritual sense: the pagan gods he painted were muscular and gay, his goddesses fat and sassy; his 
Christs were muscular and mild, his Madonnas magnificently maternal.

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos comp

the port of Athens. He is described as a " short, ugly, fat, illiterate person. " fat fat USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos object
Congress. Though final results might not be known for a month, short, fat Major Oscar Osorio, 39, 
was almost certain to win the presidency. Osorio

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

" Over in town, South Amboy's Mayor John Leonard, a short, fat man who likes to wear a baseball 
player's warmup jacket, was done with

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

angel of radical feminism. Forget sex, she says, especially with those " fat, beefy, beery, smelly " 
middle-aged men. Forget artificial hormones too,

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

Tse-tung (he prefers to be known as " the Korean Stalin "). Fat, sleepy-eyed Kim is boss of the 
Korean party, chief of state in North

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

fans, thinly scattered through Yankee Stadium, began to wonder: Was tired, fat, old (36) Joe Louis 
going to make a comeback, and heavyweight

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

man who had a way with words. " He said I was old, fat, crazy and had no friends that were real 
friends. He said I needed

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos comp

her husband with resigned but disillusioned eyes. # Author Joseph Hergesheimer, middleaged, fat, 
placid, writes with great care and with such involved, Henry-Jamesian qualification that

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

Time was, not so long ago, when to be fat, balding, unmarried and in your late 30s was to be 
scorned by strangers

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos subj

" If you ever lose the little boy in you, " shudder the fat men and the bald men in the knickers and 
the beanies, " well.

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos object



any more. Not, that is, if you are James Coco, a fat, balding, bachelor of 39 who opened to rave 
notices last week as Barney

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos subj

had offered him a job next fall lecturing on musical composition. # Last month fat, stubby-haired 
Milhaud and his pretty actress wife Madeleine arrived in Manhattan. With him

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

synthetic diet used in animal laboratories, containing vitamins A and B, they became fat, sleek and 
healthy, but practically all of them were sterile. When fresh

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos comp

and watching old Howard Stern tapes. In Gal Land the women will all be fat and happy, and no 
one will bother to shave her legs. Aside from

fat fat USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

, in a campaign for Hawthorne's re-election. " # Indicating Capone who looked fat, sleek, self-
satisfied, State's Attorney Hawthorne told the court: " It

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos object

the structure of the world she describes. At a high school reunion, a fat and happy apparatchik 
sweeps up in his limo to be greeted with cold shoulders instead

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj

poem called' T was the Night Before Chanukah, which ends with a jolly fat man in " a little red 
yamalke " urging his reindeer into the night:

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos object

light when it had to be, yet suffused with touching sympathy for Shakespeare's fat, amorous 
knight. It was comic in the Dantean sense. # Heading a

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos object

leader, " says Graham, who, like McCain, knew the G.O.P. was fat, slow and confused, kind of like 
Rush Limbaugh in his prime. "

fat fat USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

he is as simple and direct as he is. Of average height, moderately fat, bespectacled, careful, shy of 
the press, close-mouthed (in the Calvin

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos comp

flawed, but Don Quixote the man is permanent. The bony knight and his fat squire, Sancho Panza, 
are the most recognizable duo in all of fiction.

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos subj

magazine considered feminine health problems with an obstetrician's candor, nourished the dreams 
of fat girls everywhere with an endless array of case histories (" I Lost 160 Pounds

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

rags or destitute. The Chinese are obviously healthy. I didn't see many fat people. They're a very 
fit nation now, and most of them are

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos object

they may gap and pull open). Nancy Austin believes that her clothes make fat women feel happier. 
Perhaps so, but the effect is usually grotesque, suggesting

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos object

Furthermore, she is not suited to the part either in face or figure. Fat angels are unimpressive. # 
Alexander Woollcott: " Leaves one groping often for the

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos subj

wildly frustrating situations. Carrey plays Charlie, whose wife has left him with three fat black 
babies (we'll explain another time); he smiles and copes.

fat fat USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

 Acting as a combination waiter and pimp, Paco has for spiritual adviser the fat priest Don Teodulo 
Vena, a sensualist given to topsy-turvy metaphysics, who may be

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

and Blackpool, millions of the garishly colored cards are mailed each year with their fat ladies and 
skinny drunks, timid vicars and saucy tarts, bashful honeymooners and beery

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

more reasonable adjustment to life. # The supporting cast includes a boy who is fat without being 
funny and a shrilly unbearable girl-friend of the heroine. Playwrights Ashley Miller

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos comp

who barges around telling the other kids that they can not smoke, be fat, drink booze, wear furs, 
eat meat or otherwise nonconform to the new

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos comp

food, such as delaying feeding to prevent girls from eating too much and getting fat. Experts urge 
that women who have had eating problems seek counseling before getting pregnant

fat fat USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

to walk 100 yds. to get a mouthful, he isn't going to get fat. My family has been on the same ranch 
for 93 years. If we

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos comp

eyepeeoh, who controlled Heaven and Earth in the time when Lord Nazdak made men fat. And 
later, thin. # As PDAs became smarter, so too did

fat fat USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

body by diet and exercise, it is an everyday observation that some persons grow fat while eating 
relatively small amounts of food and apparently without relation to the amount of

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos comp



. " Men who are headed for fatness, " he says, " get fat. " He admits that football players build big 
appetites which they may carry over

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos comp

treats him. His supper is cold, his bed is tepid. She gets fat and blames her figure on him: " No 
woman could keep her looks on

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos comp

YES, VIRGINIA, THERE IS A SANTA CLAUS AND FOR ONE THING SHE IS FAT. The 
themes of " love " and " youth " -perhaps as an indirect

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos comp

Giant castoff picked up for a song three years ago. # Freddy Fitzsimmons is fat and one year short 
of 40. Yet in this, his 16th year of

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos comp

s Jews, who seem to have forgotten the Cossack massacres. They have grown fat. " All this flesh 
was dressed in velvet, silk and sables. They

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos comp

the mostly young, blond and svelte women in the cast mostly complain about how fat they are. Of 
time-capsule value only, to remind future generations of' 90s

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos comp

held firmly on an operating table last week a formidable woman who until recently was fat. Mme 
Marthe Hanau, the lady stockbroker who once edited a tipster newsorgan,

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos comp

, Medical Director Dr. R. Philip Smith smiles benevolently and says that you are not fat; it's just 
that " your chest has fallen a bit. " Sucking

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.neg comp

chocolate may reduce the risk of blood clots, but the stuff still makes you fat. That study was 
sponsored by Mars Inc. Need we say more? #

fat fat USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

you do not believe his story it is because You are not short, Nor fat, Nor slow. And never, never 
have you been down a prairie-dog hole

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.neg comp

Greece because he loved freedom. " # Of only medium height, tending to fat, with one foot lame 
from birth, thick red-dish-brown hair, blue-grey eyes,

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos object

he says. # Also false is the old chestnut that ex-football players get fat. Weight, Gus Thorndike 
believes, is determined by heredity. " Men who

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

moment, the way everything about him eventually tends to abundance. Stadler is as fat as 
Nicklaus ever was, but makes no apologies. " I enjoy being myself

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos comp

few of the people who remained in Seoul had mysteriously managed to stay as " fat as quail, " the 
vast majority were suffering from malnutrition. A U.S. freighter

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos object

makes an utter fool of herself as... the college girl... Her fat face refuses to move, and her song 
gestures provoke only revulsion and ridicule. "

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

s business brains, whenever he felt displeased with the look on Greasy Thumb's fat face-which 
was often. # Then, in 1947, Bill Drury got too 

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos object

was cut to the ground except for a statue of Buddha sitting on his fat haunches and smiling among 
the cracked bricks. # As Author Lin left Chungking for

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos object

Penh, a wall is inscribed with the caricature of an urban intellectual. His fat tongue bears the 
message, THE RICH MAN HAS POWER. THE POOR ARE SCARED

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj

Dogs &; Caterpillars. Stern is a tall, round-shouldered man with fat hands and " pale, spreading 
hips " whose job is to write descriptive literature

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos comp

shocked into dieting last year after a Dallas department-store salesman waved him into the 
" fat men's section " for a new shirt: He took off 40 pounds in

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos object

" the policy study said, " must not become the fat boy in the canoe, likely by its bulk to upset the 
delicate balance between

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos comp

, July 5 CBS Reports (CBS, 10-11 p.m.). " The Fat American " looks at easy living through labor-
saving gadgets, and reports on the probable

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos subj

The plot is furthered by a gunshot on a Pullman car, causing the fat comic to poke crude fun at a 
little girl who is traveling with her mother

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

the fat lady on the in dusty Texas sidewalk, " were you really Mac Sledge? fat fat USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos subj
fear his campaign may be doomed when he squares off against Bush, and the fat lady is no fool. 
Even as he pummeled his opponents at the polls,

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj



out of the race only a month ago. # " We've got the fat lady tapping the mike, getting ready to sing, 
" says Paul Tully,

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj

the converter. # Some sentimentalists, nursing a murky prevision of man as a fat smudge in a chair 
hovering before a cyclopean TV, with only his massive eyes

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos object

fair enough. That they should also be stock-company characters-a tough old millionaire, 
a fat Hungarian cook, a brilliant great-grandson who dies for Loyalist Spain-is neither necessary 
nor advantageous

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

. Clinton got the ball rolling by recalling how tough it was to be a fat kid. As part of the exercise, 
participants were asked, What do you

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos comp

admiration. He is a very substantial answer to the aphorism that nobody loves a fat man. # In all 
his long and honorable career that led him to the

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.neg object

look good # Jack Nicklaus was not the first to discover that nobody loves a fat man, but he made 
characteristic use of the information. Nicklaus slimmed himself into

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.neg object

he was friendly with Williams, dismissing the former boy band member as a " fat dancer. " # 
NAME: Robbie Williams AGE: 26 OCCUPATION: Preening British

fat fat USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

last week, in discussions of why the public was reversing itself and finding a fat golfer so 
appealing, a recurring suggestion was " It is because he is so

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos object

very funny. His function in the plot is to act as foil for a fat girl who wants to marry him. The fat 
girl, who looks as though

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos comp

stage-springs a surprise, in this case a tap dance extremely agile (for a fat girl). # Oscar Shaw 
suavely appears as an aviator who wins a transcontinental

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos object

mainly occasioned by her unique naivete, in contrast with the worldly wisdom of a fat man and an 
actress whom she meets on the trip and re-encounters in her baffled

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos object

in a mirror. He has never been better than when, dressed as a fat Roman Senator for the Mardi 
Gras, he wails helplessly: # What chance have

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos object

build houses, and have babies of their own. Their keepers, a fat mother who gorges herself on 
candy-counter goodies and a nurse who gobbles up drugstore novels

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos subj

, small bright eyes, an ingratiating smile, a round chin underhung with a fat neck. His ethics as an 
Investigator (his capitalization) are repugnant to ordinary

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos object

Prime Minister, during the four months before new national elections, the King picked fat, 
easygoing Sherif Hussein ibn Nasser, 66, who is Hussein's great-uncle,

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

of its author, Prime Minister William Lyon Mackenzie King. That astute and genial fat man 
obviously had something big up his sleeve. # Prime Minister King, in

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

the Federal Reserve Board. To direct price stabilization in raw materials: terrible-tempered, fat, 
prophetic Leon Henderson, 45, member of the Securities and Exchange Commission.

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos object

got near the Palace. They never got far in radio until they met a fat, frustrated but merry cartoonist 
named Don Quinn, who gagged better than he drew

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos object

" Eventually he expands their operations. " Let's go ramify a big, fat farmer, " he cries; and 
playing more on human greed than gullibility,

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos object

to take it off. It's sapping your strength. " Another pictured a fat. bulging female kneeling on her 
bed and praying: # Please send a man

fat fat USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

a bit of a gut on him, a bit broad, but he was as skinny as hell he was well I can remember him 
skinny from school, I can

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

quite quite pleased with my body at the moment, my legs are still a bit skinny but apart from that 
I'm doing okay I think? I like my legs.

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

good . Mind you, mind you Julian is. Oh god he's really skinny isn't he? What? I know. Did you 
see his trousers?

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

, you know, we'd get really nasty and s well not nasty and skinny we'd just get really skinny before 
we went cos you know we wouldn't

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp



? Who the hell are you? Well I said what you looking at you skinny thing, and she just, how dare 
you speak to me like that,

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

that's all we need to know. points Rush. Oh I hate that skinny devil Dean Saunders' a better striker 
I like er no I Jones? I

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

you skinny little rake. time, yeah you look at them you think oh skinny Like a beanpole. Did you 
say beanpole you little rake? Yeah. Do

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

Probably went back a few It was the dwarfs. feet you know, ha Skinny people! just a a novelty. So 
you enjoyed your run up? I

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

all these, it's like pictures and diet books, all people are always skinny . Yes, always nice.. I saw 
those this morning.. You

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

, but he was as skinny as hell he was well I can remember him skinny from school, I can, what 
was you saying you don't know what

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

unhappy . People like me Well he's good. and he says he's skinny ! I can't let you in. Ah, but he's 
solid.

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

yeah. A wee bit, not much. Well built like, or still skinny ? Oh he's not skinny, no I don't think he's 
skinny

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

a picture of her head and shoulders. Mm. You'd think she was skinny . Mm. Well, she went right 
down to a size ten when she

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

been known for marvellous skin haven't they, the erm Oh they all look skinny Mm continent 
because of olive oil, plenty of erm vegetables I've got some olive

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

skirt and I put something long on and from the back Russell said you look skinny he says, when 
you turn round and you see that Yeah. Yeah.

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

very nice I didn't know we'd still got this don't you look skinny ? eh? don't she look skinny? yeah 
well when you were dancing

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

yes that's true you would shape more but she's, she's as skinny as well has it er, yeah yeah cos it's 
like erm, it

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

salad lark up for? Mm, you'll see, when I'm as skinny as you Oh are Yeah you'll never make it 
course I will, you

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

so there! Okay. Ah so I made it this, as s s skinny as I could. Thanks again maybe I put, oy, oy Get 
on

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

s cousin she's really pretty, she's rea she's got a lovely skinny figure, everything and he's just a 
pillock, there's no other word

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

got a lovely figure, she wears these culottes right, she's got these skinny legs like the kids she 
doesn't need to bother, but er, she

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

n't sound worth bothering really. Very short cutting, low. They're a bit skinny aren't they? That's 
quite a good idea. Mm. Well we

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

look revolting these things don't they Jan? What, long johns? Long skinny legs, green Long green 
skinny legs and knee bolts, knee joints, colour

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

They that is piano hands they are, they're short they're long and skinny . If you got a piece of A 
four paper you'd ha you would

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

the fact they were tiny, cos Emma and that all are, tiny little skinny things and Jennifer. And she 
said it's the fact that she's carrying

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

? He comes first in all his races. Oh him. Yeah. The skinny little chap. Him. Oh he's a fast runner. 
Is he gon

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

bit of weight. This is it see. If if you're tiny and skinny and petite. You, it's like Leanne I mean 
she's not a

skinny skinny UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

Its is purple/mauve and cord-like and has one side longere than the other... makes my legs look 
quite skinny&lt;br /&gt;yes.... result!&lt;br /&gt;&lt;br /&gt;anyway&lt;br /&gt;so yea, 
interesting day, apparently 

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object



at this point getting frustrated as have not spoken to amy ALL DAY!!&lt;br /&gt;And and amys 
not eating..well not much anyway and shes too skinny and im worried =[&lt;br /&gt;And amy you 
are a...

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

the gig was great last night, it was fantastic to see scott weiland in his very skinny flesh but i was 
shocked at the number of people who obviously didn't know sex type thing tho!! great gig

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

They cost £20, but made me look wierd. I looked in the mirror and my legs looked faaaaaar too 
skinny to be healthy. In fact

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

Best height: not all that tall, as well Im not all that tall&lt;br&gt;-- Best weight: Skinnier is better 
but like toned skinny not lanky minging skinny&lt;br&gt;-- Best articles of clothing: baggies!

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

yo brother theres some big shit going down! some skinny white guy is trying to talk like a black 
dude! no shit man, he's gone of the railings and going off road dude! three sixty somersault! 

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos subj

Oh, and I just watched that episode of Sex and the City when Harry proposes to Charlotte and 
Burger dumps Carrie by a Post-It.  I cried, and then wanted to kill Burger.  Rah!  Just get with Big 
already, you skinny moron!

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos subj

} I swear all you see are these little fucking whores, and all they do is show their tits and asses off, 
I'm sorry I could be the only person that hates seeing skinny people on TV, but I don't care, we 
need a revolution, we need FAT PEOPLE to stand up and DEMAND RESPECT

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

and i'll never forget that amazing boy i saw in pizza hut.. i was just starin at him for the whole 
night... he was skinny, had black messed up hair, lip ring, underoath tee, scarf (?), and he was just 
soooo hot... ah anyways.. the boat was cute .. 

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

By the time everyone else is on Summer break I'll be skinny, mmmkaythxbye. Geez, SoCo, 
Yellowcard and The OC soundtracks are so the songs of summer. 

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

, in a better mood today.&lt;br /&gt;Mum called me skinny today ¬_¬ very odd, she said i look 
like ive lost weight, which is true but im hardly skinny

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

to my lips, my nose done so its not as big and pointy, all my fat removed, I wanna be skinny, 
bigger boobs maybe, and I wanna see how I can clear up the scars that I already have, because Ive 
been trying 

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

she's canadian, dresses like a skater chica and that'll be that.. Wish i was as skinny as her when i 
was her age.. mucha good that would've been.</content>

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

have u heard that song dont know which it is but is towards the end of the album about the guy 
who was real skinny he got picked on in school, so he's started worked out at least 5times a week 
and looks like a freak.  

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

i went into the room and there was loads of girls there and i felt so out of place because they were 
all skinny and blonde and had desiner labels on and then there was a few other girls and then me 
with my recently died nearly black hair 

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

She said shes considering going down to a Size 6. Christs sakes.&lt;br /&gt;&lt;br /&gt;I hate how 
'curves' are the in thing yet anybody skinny who puts on weight, people call them fat. 

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos subj

are skinny (shame i can't say the same about my stomach) chewing gum - is flavourless phone - is 
silent (hasn't beeped since, like, 4pm)&lt;br /&gt;room - is cold&lt;br /&gt;computer 

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

will go to school and like it (ha!) will hug dog, will fix hair (straighteners ahoy), will... keep on 
having skinny wrists but will lose other unwanted weight, will get new chewing gum. 

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

OMG lol he read my tshirt n did this really silly dance was quite funny actually. Paste (liam) hurt 
me :( he as given me a bruise where his skinny ass hips ave dug in to my hips. Also Ruby thank u 
4 taking pictures of Lee 4 me 

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos subj

.  So I dug through his cupboard and asked him to humour me - I'd just give him a laugh by 
struggling into my 'I'm feeling skinny' jeans (and managed to do them up too, although wearing 
them all day is still about 5lbs off yet!).  

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object



Why people wanna do that to themselves I don't know. Her head looks so out of proportion to her 
body :/ Apparently skinny jeans are the 'in' thing at the moment and people are losing weight to 
get into a tiny pair of jeans cos its the trend

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos subj

sorting out t-shirts - if you want one i'll need to know your size, whether you want skinny fit, and 
what design you want: smack ow, the classic logo, fetishbear, or mistress domination

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

spent 5 hours on, including researching it, 10 marks more than my flatmate who spent 3 days 
doing his. and that i can be a skinny naked thing with new tattoos. and a chainsmoking problem.

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

Sasha were Buffy the Slayer and spent the day kung fu kicking the air.&lt;br /&gt;3; Had a crush 
on Alex Knockles...&lt;br /&gt;4; Had a cruch on a a skinny american called Mike, who told ...

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

 my darling samuel got hospitalised yesterday after a trip home from the pub... sum posh-boy-
private-looks-skinny-but-actual&lt;wbr /&gt;ly-tonk boy shouted at us and i told him to shut up. 

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos subj

and we were waiting to see if they were going to play a video, or what. So he got done talking and 
some skinny twig said something about the video, and me and Ash jumped off our beds and sat in 
front of our TV

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos subj

. Then went round Sutton (where it is crap but it wasn't so bad today). I bought a belt and tried on 
some skinny jeans. I want some now. I might buy some in Germany. 

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

Deirdre wasn't such a minority loving, feminist ho, everything would be cool. BUT she's a big, fat 
(well, actually small, skinny) biatch.  If she could fucking well express herself, life would be 
easier. 

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

And at one point I went to the bathroom and this tall skinny man with grey hair walked in and I let 
out this movie-style 

skinny skinny UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos subj

"That kinda looks like Amber but she's way too skinny."  And later I got a Ryan kiss.  skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp
. My waiste is probably about 27 and all my clothes are like 30s. I look way skinny in all my shirts 
and even my baseball caps 

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

i slapped her hand twice and like tapped her leg lol...oh yea by the way she has really small feet 
and she is really skinny so who ever thinks she is fat they are WRONG cuz she is deffinatley not 
fat...

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

my legs are fucking skinny.&lt;br /&gt;be jealous bitches, this is what I get for walking every 
day.&lt

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

We both retorted to the skinny, pock-faced wanker that shared the cell with us. Dammit, now me 
and Johnny were starting to speak in unison,

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

used to be skinny, pale and a drug addict - now hes all buff and fake orange tanned&lt;br /&gt;and 
he CUT HIS LONG HAIR!

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

Your weakness: pastry, bad tv, skinny jews&lt;br /&gt;-- Your fears: anonymity, vampires, being 
fat

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

So later I'll be heading off to The Jungle and hanging out with skinny people in T… skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object
wooo! go pat!! other than that ive been working like whoa, hanging out with melissa, derrick, 
katie, and skinny steve. 

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

;(have you seen him now?  Hes all buff and fake orange tanned - ewwww - we want skinny drug 
addict Trent back)

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

. That skinny wanker was stretched out on the bench across from us, using his jacket as a pillow, 
and snoring like a damned foghorn.

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos subj

the need to be skinny&lt;br /&gt;the need to fit in&lt;br /&gt;overpowers her mind tot hink&lt;br 
/&gt;starvation might be her only key

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

im all about gossip......... im tierd,bord,and i dont want to talk to any one right now........   is it true 
if your fat people tell them thier skinny? (BALLS TO THAT)

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

i am looking for a few good faces to get some beauty &amp;amp; fashion photos with. you must 
be a fashion model type. skinny, good skin &amp;amp; know how to pose. 

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object



ANYWAY, I honestly don't think of my self as obese.  Not to say I am skinny or anything, but I 
like to think I am relatively in shape.  

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

.. FAT WAIT WHAT AM I TALKING ABOUT I AM FAT! mabey if i am skinny you will pay 
attiention to me just then whatever this will help me focas on everything i am having problems 
with school famliy house 

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

throughout the course of the dream, found myself feeling sympathetic to a very out-of-character 
Natasha (since she was fat w/ blonde curly hair, instead of skinny w/ straight brown hair) since in 
the dream she said that she lost the baby shortly afterwards (weird, I hate kids, and in general, only 
feel sad for people in this particular situation b/c it's socially required).

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

i wanna be skinny&lt;br /&gt;bro:well then dont eat for 10 days&lt;br /&gt;me:i know&lt;br 
/&gt;bro:well fuckin do it

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

I really can't sleep at all. My mom says I look skinny, and for once I agree with her. I don't feel 
like much of anything anymore... no musician, no poet, no friend, no bright young child. 

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

struggle against myself&lt;br /&gt;my need to be skinny&lt;br /&gt;and want to fit in&lt;br 
/&gt;has held me so far back&lt;br /&gt;now i never seem to win

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

the people acting it out were kinda ugly and fat we have to do the world good by getting our 
skinny asses up there performing. I would be....hmmm......MAGENTA or maybe Janet. 

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

;"Dammit Sid, get your skinny bum back here!"&lt;br&gt;&lt;br /&gt;&lt;br /&gt;I ran after Sid 
as fast as I could, with Johnny and Steve close behind.

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

And I've actually been sticking to doing my weights every other day :) Im gonna tone this skinny 
ass up! 

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

Take it from me -- skinny has got nothing to do with it. In fact, a large part of the allure women 
hold for men is about the places where they're not skinny. (My favorite example is the pooch. 

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos subj

i want to go out with a skinny boy who looks like a cross between ryan gossling and abe lincoln. 
he will wear really subtly expensive clothes with dirty tennis shoes. we'll go to old timey bars that 
seem like dives but have 5 star 

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

Oh incase your wondering why im only around 120 its becuz im naturally really skinny and when 
i got pregnant i only weight like between 92-95 lbs.But trust me i look waay fater than 120

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

You are Eric . skinny , and smart mouthed , but funny skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp
"I'm a crackhead!", making a joke about my being skinny and not having any muscle whatsoever, 
and I guess neither him nor the freshman class he was 

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

I hate those skinny wimpy pieces of shit that don't work out at all, and then when they play a short 
game with you that requires some physical activity they say "Man I really need to quit smoking."

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

I was scoping out the crowd and checking out the girls.  L a girl who I last saw as a skinny 
undeveloped girl almost three years has got some sweet little tit mounds now and is quite a looker, 
another girl that I've been monitoring lately is getting positively perky little nubs.  

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos subj

, me, a short little brat with nothing to lose, beating the stuffing out of a tall skinny punk that 
wasn't much wider than the neck of his bass guitar

skinny skinny USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos subj

get fat by eating. However, Dr. Alfred Steiner of Columbia fattened nine obstinately skinny 
patients by feeding them approximately three and a half ounces of powdered egg yolks every

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos object

model, but when she showed up for the cover shoot, she was weirdly skinny in her baggy pants 
and a little tomboyish, so I didn't have that

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

And over the ghastly object hangs a straggle of stringy hair that looks like horrid skinny legs and 
suggests that on top of the skull there may be something squatting.

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

advertised account was originally a puny " no-account runt, " a " sickly, skinny, run-down 
weakling weighing only 97 pounds. " His inspiration came on a visit

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

Charles William Tobey had it on his shoulders again. Senator Tobey, a somewhat skinny Atlas, is a 
rumpled, furious man with a vivid imagination and a hound-keen

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj



swimming instructor. Nevertheless he acquits himself creditably. His spare frame is not too skinny 
for the role; he swims faster than Miss O'Sullivan can run and his thick-featured

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos comp

had seen Kennedy stripped down in the Senate gymnasium-and thought the young Senator was too 
skinny for the presidency.

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

told. The Zia Indians, in their decay, became so poverty-stricken, so skinny, that other Indians 
called them the " hungry ones. " The " hungry

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos comp

Communists will overpower the U.S. without firing a shot. Americans will all get so skinny that 
the Reds will take over the country merely by sucking up the citizenry with

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

in a gray sweater and blue jeans. He is neither hip nor cool. Skinny and delicately handsome, he 
looks even younger than he is. He doesn't

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

club at Wannsee, near Berlin, where Professor Albert Einstein goes sail-boating; elegantly skinny 
Johnny Farrell; Wiffy Cox, the only pro who played the new U. S.

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

the soloist of the evening really be that young? Then Mr. Watts appeared-sober, skinny, and 16. 
He got a good-natured round of applause: the Philharmonic regulars

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos comp

Pan-American highway, happiest dreamer last week was probably Richard Albert Tewkesbury, 34, 
skinny, frail, 112-lb., 5 ft. 3 in. algebra instructor at Harding High School

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

a love within us. " # Short (5 ft. 6 in.) and skinny, he has the appearance of a prim provincial 
schoolmaster and lacks the flashy personal

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos comp

 755869 The skinny, scrappy son of a Pittsburgh butcher chested up to another boy in a squabble skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj
born in those parts. By " wattles " it seems that they mean the skinny, baggy fore part of a typical 
Vermonter's throat. I like the expression

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos object

 760105 The toast of every London pub last week was a skinny, buck-toothed 22-year-old lad 
from Pudsey named Leonard Hutton. With a cricket bat Pudsey

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos comp

a rouged and overweight 60-year-old nor even a pedigreed East Coast socialite. Young, skinny and 
hip, Fleiss was charged with running a ring of high-priced L.A. prostitutes.

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj

, popping into kitchens where neighbors pledged their vote and solicitously insisted on feeding the 
skinny young candidate. Kennedy won, and has never forgotten Dave's help. In

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

lands on HBO's Curb Your Enthusiasm and looks uneasily at the similarly bald, skinny Larry 
David. " What the f? " he asks. " Why am

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

her in profane language. The malodorous crowd leered knowingly at the culprit-a bald, skinny 
little man with glasses. # " Are you any relation to the financier?

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos object

are the wars. " # White's description of Dr. Townsend (" a skinny, bespectacled little savior, with a 
big jaw, like the Tin Woodman "

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos comp

800 metres in the last three Olympic Games. At the finish last week a skinny, spectacled Oxonian 
named Tom Hampson won for England again in 1149.8. After breaking

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

 812163 Skinny, bushy-haired James Anderson of Port Arthur, Texas was one of the thousands of skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

University of Missouri at Kansas City. Carmack is an odd duck: blond, skinny, with a fixed, 
unblinking gaze and a curious vocal tic -- his sentences

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

skier of all. # Proell burst on the Alpine scene in 1969: a skinny, blonde 15-year-old with freckles, 
who was the youngest member of Austria's eight-girl

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos subj

 1071253 Despite transforming herself from a voluptuous redhead into a skinny blond, LINDSAY 
LOHAN still can't blend into Los Angeles enough to shake off

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

the police station. # Few hours later Policeman Kelly's fellow officers picked up skinny, dark-
brown Richard Hawkins on the southwestern edge of town. Yes, said Negro

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos object

. Drawing his revolver and pushing inside, he flicked his flashlight, spotted a skinny, dark-brown 
Negro behind the counter, a taller yellow Negro nearby. # No

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos object

flesh-and-blood Gandhi was a most unlikely saint. Just conjure up his portrait: a skinny, bent 
figure, nut brown and naked except for a white loincloth, cheap

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj



, precise. Perfect qualities for a supply clerk. And she is pale, skinny, with thin, straight legs that 
look as if they would be easy to

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

Helen Jacobs put out Betty Nuthall, but both Mrs. Watson and Miss Bennett beat skinny, brown-
faced Molla Mallory, who was once unbeatable. Everything depended on the doubles

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos object

slave-trading. The Dervish Mahdi proclaimed a Holy War and Osman Digna, brown and skinny, 
with an evil face, round shoulders, a hawk nose, joined the

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos subj

general run of things is so toddling -- Britney Spears, Backstreet Boys -- that skinny white boys 
who talk a little tough, meaning Eminem, get to seem like

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos subj

 938326 Fortnight ago, the University of Denver's skinny, asthmatic Charles Ferries, 22, was just 
another also-ran on the fiercely competitive

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos subj

believes deeply in breathing deeply. As a former physical wreck (" I was skinny and scared at 13 
"), she explains: " I wouldn't believe

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos comp

circulation fell with a sickening thump. Last week McCaffrey's Herald, anemic and skinny, gave 
up the ghost.

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos comp

about baseball seems to turn up every three weeks. Is it just that the skinny, unathletic kids who 
grow up to be writers can fantasize comfortably about a game

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

to a new era in university research. # Wisconsin's big money-maker is a skinny, self-effacing 
biochemist named Harry Steenbock. Some 18 years ago he discovered that food

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos comp

fetched by governesses; Meg comes clattering up on roller skates, a tense, skinny gamin who 
wears a big hunting knife and dreams of being suckled by a lioness

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

runners undoubtedly enjoy them. When he regained enough strength and composure last week, 
skinny, sad-faced John Adelbert Kelley, who became one of this year's favorites by

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

? " The increasing sensuality of their relationship wore on the boy, mads him skinny, sunken-eyed. 
Katya grew plumper, gayer, flattered by his love and the

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos comp

stumble along roads and streets, talking to themselves, gesturing vaguely with sad, skinny hands. 
People who see them wonder what tiny, bright pictures of the past

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos object

by his political opponents. His wife once described him as a " shy, skinny intellectual with little 
public-speaking ability. " Yet he pushed himself through successful campaigns for

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos object

sailors, slummers. # A denizen of the Skidroad for 32 years has been skinny, soft-voiced Peter 
Fitzgerald, ex-sourdough, sexton of Our Lady of Good Help Church

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos object

this to happen. " But who would have guessed that it would be the skinny, jug-eared, timid 
freshman wearing a silver necklace with the name MOUSE on it

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

on a white wig and false beard, drawls genially and devoutly, becomes a skinny, saintly Yankee 
sage. He delivers a little sermon, pointed up with earthy

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos comp

put him in rarefied air later on. A source of humiliation in cruel, skinny youth, his height was put 
in perspective later on, when he met,

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

millions of the garishly colored cards are mailed each year with their fat ladies and skinny drunks, 
timid vicars and saucy tarts, bashful honeymooners and beery, bulb-nosed husbands

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

n't really for strong, quick fellows who can bat.296; it is for skinny nonathletes who can memorize 
earned-run averages. Football is for Republicans. But what character

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

and villas on the bay, rubbing shoulders with blacklisted writers and a mob of skinny critics, 
mixed in with a few literary in formers. All together, eating

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos object

either a dedicated follower of the garment trade or just someone who likes to watch skinny 
women get slathered in goop. At the Louvre, Dutch duo Viktor &; Rolf

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

must be at least a size 16. " We never show our clothes on skinny models, " she says. " If the 
models are a size 10 or

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos object

1994, her bright and breezy peasant blouses ushered in a casual new uniform for skinny models, 
stylists, socialites and starlets. Paired with low-slung jeans and crocheted hip

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object



baseball book to wedge onto a crowded and highly literary shelf. Didn't any skinny kids with 
library cards go bowling, years ago? But never mind. This

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj

perfume, I was puzzled about how I was supposed to respond to pictures of skinny, tattooed street 
punks who look as if they're about to get a bad

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj

Two shining steel rails creep northward under a round bonfire sun into the desert where skinny 
Mongolians pile up the sand to support them... northward into frozen ground

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

under any circumstances, and found that 4 1/2 times as many fat ones as skinny ones said yes. # " 
You must be very proud, " Ariel said

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj

be centenarians because they drink quantities of fermented buttermilk. Many a sallow clerk and 
skinny stenographer, impressed with the idea, gulps down some form of cultured lactose at

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

to scare people about syphilis and tuberculosis with posters of gaunt men on crutches, skinny 
mothers spitting blood, public drinking cups shaped like skulls. Today public health educators

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

quick as his drawl is slow as the country lawyer Hawkins, a sort of skinny Sam Ervin. # Some of 
this may be funnier than the networks intended,

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos comp

action genre. With Stallone and Schwarzenegger approaching 60, the studios have actually taught 
skinny guys like Keanu Reeves and Tobey Maguire how to fight. They've even taken

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

a clincher, lively ball theorists cite the case of the Los Angeles Dodgers' skinny shortstop, Maury 
(" Mighty Mouse ") Wills, who fortnight ago,

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

for example, seemed almost flattered when American Charles Barkley jabbed an elbow into one 
skinny Angolan. It suggested to them that Barkley was taking them seriously, treating them

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

Robert F. Kennedy had been shot in a hotel in Los Angeles, and this skinny boy in a white 
uniform was leaning over him trying to help. # Thirty

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj

caliber machine guns in on the squatting Communists. When the gunners stopped firing, skinny 
General Gay came back to his rock pile. " They sure did take off

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

71 and 67, won the $25,000 Colonial golf tournament. # In Tokyo, skinny (5 ft. 5 in., 112 lbs.) 
World Flyweight Champion Yoshio Shirai

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

year after he was demobilized from Dictator Fulgencio Batista's defeated army in 1959, skinny 
Rafael Saavedra supported himself by selling fruit and newspapers in the streets of the city

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos subj

over again... don't do it! " # Radio Bum. Skinny, wry Tom Howard swears he turned comedian 
because he hated to get up in

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

 858643 Pale and uneasy in an ill-fitting brown prison-made suit, skinny Teddy Marcin-kiewicz 
sat in a Chicago court last week and listened as a judge read

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

with Tommy Forte, Salica's hottest rival, on his shoulders); and skinny, Texas-drawling Lew 
Jenkins, who can lick all lightweights. # Informed that the

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

make it a reality. The man: Britain's 22-year-old Roger Bannister, a skinny (6 ft. 2 in., 154 Ibs.) 
Oxford.University student who became a

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

when only 5% of U.S. kids were overweight, we were trim, maybe even skinny. But the 
percentage of overweight or obese children has tripled since then, along

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

first things that strike foreigners visiting the U.S. is that the rich tend to be skinny and the poor fat. 
Studies bear this out. The less money you have

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

your average chorus line. The girls are mostly hefty. The boys tend toward skinny. Plain faces, 
remarkably ordinary. Bopping and hopping onstage, they maintain a

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos object

more. " He vows, however, that " the kids will never be skinny. " # Many companies have a long 
tradition of making cosmetic changes in their

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.neg object

an issue for me to grow old, grow gray, grow fat, grow skinny. " So far only one critic has balked 
at the look: " My

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

the Kansas City Star as saying that a lot of people on the coast are skinny because they've 
developed an interest in eating " roots and bark. " #

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object



talking, and here's a question that comes up: Would you rather be skinny but not be able to eat, or 
be fat? Everyone said they'd

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

be able to eat, or be fat? Everyone said they'd rather be skinny, because if you're fat, you never go 
anywhere. If you're

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

. The only difference between the Democratic and Republican leaders is that the Democrats are 
skinny from the ankles up and the Republicans from the ears down. " Griefstricken,

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos comp

and looked " like Dante when he was a little girl. " She was skinny, and wore a painful plate for 
her buck teeth. Her three older sisters

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos comp

 813942 Nobody ever called Joseph Senatore a typical American boy. Joe is skinny and his 
shoulders are narrow; his sharp, wise-guy face is sallow and pimply

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos comp

instead they are a prize greater than rubies. In the fight against women with skinny thighs and no 
love handles, they always win (hence the fantasy quality of

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

He inclines to the brunette. His son says nix. " She's got skinny eyes and big busts, like the bad 
ladies in the comic books. "

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos comp

be told, very pretty indeed. But with her flat little voice and her skinny emotional range, one has 
to wonder: Is Brooke Shields truly obsession worthy?

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos comp

Mostly, my mother took care of him, " says Doris, crossing her skinny legs. " It was hard. I'd have 
to get high before I

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos object

, " she says. She changes into black pants that fit tight over her skinny legs and one of the 12 
chiffon shirts she had tailored in emerald, salmon

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

 Once you come down, we'll tour the beaches and finally see those skinny legs of yours out of a 
snowsuit.  # Hall laughed weakly, but

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

, often swimming the remaining distance without breathing. She was an aerobic marvel whose 
skinny rib cage could expand a full 6 in. -- two or three more than that

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj

Starting Over suggested: that Jill Clayburgh is Hollywood's most adorable klutz. Her skinny limbs 
jut out at odd angles, like folding yardsticks. Her face seems the

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos subj

tommy-gun with expert fingers-cigaret between his lips, his big American feet dangling 
awkwardly from skinny shanks, hat tilted back. # He did not look like a Napoleonic commander

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos object

all hockey players, for a $100,000 bid. # Morenz is stoop shouldered with skinny legs. Possessed 
of that tiny fraction of speed which slips him around a twisting

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos comp

in his deck chair, and surveyed his pleasant surroundings. Florida sunshine warmed his skinny (5 
ft. 3 in., 101 Ibs.) frame; the flowers of Tropical

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos object

&; Lazard. $9.95. # He had an undernourished clown's face, an indeterminately skinny body, and 
a sophistication that he wore with uncertainty-even in his white tie,

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos object

like a puppet whose strings are loose. Then he prances forward, flapping his skinny arms and 
kicking his knees almost to his chest. Suddenly, his left foot

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

worry and reducing. All he needs is a shrill voice and a pair of skinny hands to work the rudder. 
Yet it is he who gives commands to the

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos object

perfected the simple lines of his domed head, big ears, full cheeks, skinny neck. Eyes, nose &; 
mouth, indicated by circles and dots, formed

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos object

Fever as they heaved and bench-pressed rusty iron. One of them glanced at my skinny legs and 
rumpled socks. " Be careful, " he warned me. "

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

. He had applied for insurance, but the insurance doctor, after thumping his skinny chest, decided 
that tiny (4 ft. 11 in.) Soapmaker Fels was

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos object

State talent hunters asked him to a swimming party, took one look at his skinny body in 
swimming trunks and crossed him off. When less choosy Brigham Young offered

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

skillful at it became babe magnets, often securing dates with neighborhood sweethearts. My 
skinny body and quick reflexes made me a popular choice for serious teams and consequently a

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos subj



, which tend to reveal everything, palazzos conceal everything, even fat hips, skinny thighs and 
thick calves. " They give a gal who has something to hide

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos object

than theater. # Nicolas Ghesquire of Balenciaga, normally known for avant-garde creations like 
skinny legging pants and deconstructed negligees, sent out a beautifully commercial collection of 
military-inspired blazers

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

, down-home Robbins would be welcome, a leftover' 60s bystander reflects. But Skinny Legs and 
All falls awkwardly between storytelling and pamphleteering, and the old, bouncy

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj

who hast the fatal gift of beauty. " Vogue Magazine once fell to its skinny knees and abjectly 
admitted: " After Loren, bones are boring. " #

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

he of Republican William Scranton: " I would like to separate him from his skinny behind... Do 
you want a man for Governor who spent his time

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

own shoe since 1985. Are we still watching Miami Vice and moonwalking and wearing skinny 
ties? Come on, people. Move on. # But we can't

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

favored by J.F.K. when he was a junior Senator. Browne's $2,800 suits feature skinny flat-front 
trousers with boxy jackets. " The pants are so tiny they're essentially

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

down the chutes from the cars some wobbled weakly. They were shot and their skinny carcasses 
dragged away for conversion into tallow and fertilizer. # When the hot and

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

both hands to show you want me. " Nearly half a million pairs of skinny brown arms shot into the 
air. " Yes, yes, yes! "

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos subj

gray hair en brosse, the jug ears set low, long left arm and skinny hand reaching up, pointing out 
how it should go. # Dress rehearsals are

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos subj

A bonny body. Well covered but not too plump. Slender, but not skinny. Meg's too plump. 
Pheasant's skinny. You're just right for

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.neg comp

seaweed evokes a squeak of fright from Laurie, a paper nose shade makes the skinny woman look 
even more like a toucan. The sound is realistically blurred; one

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos subj

a bureaucratic land of giants. Just three hours earlier, the cops nailed the skinny 10-year-old boy in 
a playground drug bust. Now, in a cinder-block squad room

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

a group of powerful Mexican drug lords. At trial, the judge lectured the skinny 19-year-old -- who 
lay paralyzed on a gurney -- for threatening the lives of two

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

wedding celebration included an exhibition of the varsity drag by the fat girl and the skinny man, 
and a fencing match between the sword swallower and the tattooed lady.

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos object

escaped from Hungary. Casually, without taking his attention from the food, the skinny seven-year-
old answered a few questions. There was no need for him to concentrate;

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

to cross the color line. He's the one on the left, the skinny kid in the trench coat, standing beside 
three other young black men. That

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj

he made a radio speech in London, promising immediate aid to Russia, the skinny fellow who is 
called by London's pert cockneys " that there Mister Hurry Upkins

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

For the first three rounds, Jenkins had the better of Armstrong. Then the skinny Texan - who had 
come out of the sticks two months ago to blast the

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

jiggle and strut with weighty grace unseen since the heyday of Jackie Gleason. The skinny ones -- 
Andre De Shields and Charlaine Woodard -- stomp and slither like sticks turning

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos subj

# " I can only echo the sentiments of Mr. Weber, " said the skinny Mr. Fields. # The Significance. 
Mr. Isman's narrative is like an old

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos subj

 830221 Short weeks before, the skinny, crew-cut teen-ager seemed beyond medical help. Fred 
Wallace was literally bleeding to death

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos subj

the British Parliament, and caused as much as $15 billion in damage. The skinny 23-year-old de 
Guzman came out of hiding last week for a press conference at which

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos subj

victory this season. Winding up with an intercollegiate record of 1,954 points, the skinny 
freshman, who just got his delayed high-school diploma a month ago, announced:

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj



he bear much resemblance to the world's heavyweight champion. But the way the skinny 139-
pounder brushed off onetime Welterweight Champion Fritzie Zivic-steel-tough, ring-wise and 
seven pounds heavier-in a

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

her picture in The New York Times-romanesque nose, sagging eyes, together with the skinny neck 
and long horselike upper lip which are so often the characteristics of the more

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos subj

to men's suits, says influential New York City tailor Thom Browne, the skinny leg is in. Designers 
like Dolce &; Gabbana and Ralph Lauren are waving so

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos subj

is just part of a long, tough job. " Amy is such a skinny thing. So flat-chested, " Marguerite has 
explained. " Nothing looked right.

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos comp

that she operated in Lansing, Mich., and out onto the floor came a skinny, freckled five-year-old 
named Betty June Thornburg, with her sister Marion, seven.

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

got out of a Jesuit high school early to enter the Naval Academy as a skinny (6 ft. 3 in., 115 lb.) 
youngster of 16. He finished

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos comp

Mozart " and regarded with awe by his classmates. One of them, a skinny twelve-year-old named 
Rudolf Serkin, stole some of Szell's compositions from a piano and

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos subj

rather than producing organization. To inflation-wary investors, Socony looked a bit like a skinny 
stepsister of oil-rich Standard of N.J. # But Socony's President Benjamin Brewster Jennings,

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos object

kids sign on for the unique intellectual challenge. It's not unusual for a skinny kid to beat a beefy 
hulk. Alyson McCormick, whose son Sam, 11

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos subj

But he takes on an unwelcome passenger, Katharine Hepburn, a prissy, " skinny old maid " who 
has other ideas. Determined to strike a blow for King

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

give Americans the kind of music they wanted in 1920, when he was a skinny ten-year-old, 
spelling his father at the organ in a Chicago theater. He quit

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos comp

 817964 Mike is a skinny little boy of six, but he strode confidently into the schoolroom on 
Chicago's

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos comp

father a lawyer and his mother president of the Junior League. Gates was a skinny prep school kid 
who spent all his free time in the computer lab -- a

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos comp

pool and spitting in her direction. A severe asthmatic, Van Dyken was a skinny girl with a 
persistent cough who struggled to make it through a race. But

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos comp

, Oswaldo Villagra, was a male nurse and local politician. She was a skinny tomboy who dressed 
in white overalls cut from her father's old medical uniforms.

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos comp

had retired, and at 34, Fred was not obvious star material: a skinny fellow with a reedy voice and 
an unassuming air. # In fact, his

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos comp

Ernest Lacy, 22, of Milwaukee, was a very different sort: a skinny unemployed man with a history 
of mental disorders who sang in a church choir and

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos comp

in the band from whom the swaggering racket swelled, they said, was a skinny man from 
Vermont, and the big bass drum he so dourly thumped was called

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos object

Paddock, the sprinter who became a dear friend. They portrayed him as a skinny fellow of few 
words. Why, he was powerfully built, and he could

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

Down with Cedras! " Suddenly, two Haitian army officers appeared, dragging a skinny young 
man who was moaning pitifully. His face was bloody. His feet were

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

were represented, it was strictly a Scandinavian show. First place went to a skinny, 145-Ib. 
Swedish store clerk named Karl-Erik Aastrm. He poled through the drifts

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos object

was a tough teenage hoodlum on the Lower East Side when his gang targeted a skinny Jewish kid 
whose bold defiance won their respect. The encounter led to a merger

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

who feel undernourished by human regard. This would include such admiration-impoverished 
individuals as a skinny, neurotic young Woody Allen; a homely, heavy Roseanne; a plain-weird 
Andy

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object



of an elite anticrime squad with a reputation for aggressiveness firing 41 shots at a skinny 22-year-
old street merchant armed with nothing but a pager? # Well, you could

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

's life from the time he emigrated from Rumania and went to M.I.T. as a skinny teenager, to the 
journey back to Bucharest 48 years later to visit his mother

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos subj

sun and remembers what it was like at the beginning. How, as a skinny youth barely 20, he left his 
parents in Poland and in 1932 came to

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos subj

Jones, Father Flanagan, Mississippi John Hurt -- keep watch as Cody, a skinny 24-year-old with 
Prince Valiant hair and a powerful chest, works a zebra-striped drum kit

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos subj

food-service manager Diane Spraggs needs to bend the rules. One day last week a skinny seventh-
grade boy showed up in the cafeteria five minutes late. " When I told

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj

his appointment with a modest destiny. Seems as though his nephew Whit, a skinny boy of 14, but 
watchfully wise for his age and an ace wheelman,

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos subj

, encounters with spirits and lake monsters. By contrast, Pauline, a " skinny big-nosed girl with 
staring eyes, " is a Christian convert who struggles to shed

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos subj

the acerbic headliner of progressive pop. Then came the' 90s. Once a skinny faux nerd, Costello 
put on weight and grew a beard. His last pop

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj

last winter as it always did when Arturo Toscanini was leading the Philharmonic. A skinny young 
man in ill-fitting clothes and thick glasses came on to play two piano concertos

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

campaign speech with the question on the audience's mind: " How does a skinny guy with a funny 
name win an election? " # His self-effacing confidence and

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos subj

suffered no longtime itch to be one; he became one on impulse. A skinny Negro, born in Missouri 
36 years ago, he had gone to high school

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

As the boy works, the day's sun worshipers arrive-a fat man, a skinny woman, a pair of lovers, a 
fisherman, a pyramid of musclegrowers,

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos subj

, Iowa, had burned up Western tracks all year. Jockey Taylor, a skinny, swaggering hustler from 
Houston had booted home winner after winner on Eastern tracks.

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

've seen this crew before: the shaggy-haired musician in a black suit and a skinny tie; the set 
designer in a too tight vintage T shirt and a handmade

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

prevent the body from absorbing all the fat. But watch it: even a skinny nut is packed with 
calories.

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos subj

panther-print polymid shawl ($470) is hot stuff. Patrick Kelly has scored with skinny dresses in 
leopard stretch velvet ($340), and even purist Giorgio Armani uses

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos object

Robinson follows the rigid conventions of historical melodrama. The land he describes contains no 
skinny women or frail men: all sexual union is of seismic intensity, heroes rise

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

, Country Dance, Folk Songs and Race " offered I Don't Want No Skinny Woman and Thousand 
Woman Blues by Blind Boy Fuller; Down and Lost in Mind

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos object

. " # # Most fat people can get thinner by eating less but some skinny people can't automatically 
get fat by eating. However, Dr. Alfred Steiner of

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

. A marvelous painting by the 20th century Russian artist Valentin Serov shows him, skinny, 
determined, 6 ft. 7 in. tall, footing it at top speed along

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos subj

General Henri Giraud). # Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Tedder, 52, skinny, acidulous Royal Air 
Force commander in the Middle East, would direct all air

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

gangs may do the child rearing. Kevin Glass was 10, a clever, skinny black kid already moving 
from mischief to larceny, when he began to ape the

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos comp

. " Bowlegged bitch of a Brooklyn blonde, " he called her. " Skinny, no-talent stupid Hoboken 
bastard, " she replied. Whap! She may be

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos comp

 822886 Millions of Americans remember him best as a television star, a skinny, wrathful old man 
with the fervor of an evangelist. For weeks in 1951

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos comp



a splayfooted gawky peasant girl wiping her enormous hands on the flanks of a wretched skinny 
child), babbits were terrified. They said, one to another: "

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos object

, nubile form but in the unlikely person of Angela Argo, a fierce, skinny and multipierced " punk 
Chihuahua " who offers up a novel, chapter by chapter

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos subj

to one of four assistants. Soon the diners, shivering and ashamed, their skinny, ponderous or 
hirsute legs exposed to the gaze of the facetious bandits, stood

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos subj

Percy Beard, a 23-year-old instructor in engineering at Alabama Polytechnic Institute, whose long 
skinny legs are well suited to the high hurdles; Leo Lermond, New York Athletic

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

is telling a story. " Oh, absolutely, " he says. " Skinny little suckers. " Things got worse, and 
finally Beeler took an offer to

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos object

though they had a mile and three-quarters to go. In front was a light skinny one, this Nurmi; 
behind him came Joie Ray, Fred Liewendahl. Lap

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos subj

 932247 Marty Hyman is skinny and undersized but a tough member of a tough trade-a press 
photographer. Last week

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos comp

a big snapping turtle by the tail. Matilda was almost as large as the skinny little Mexican mustang 
Gus McCrae and Woodrow Call were trying to saddle-break. " #

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

Mahatma's automobile, showered his blanket with splintered glass. But last week the skinny little 
champion managed to leave New Delhi amid a demonstration twice as orderly, half

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

an' gettin' high, " says Baby Love. He is a very skinny, very small, very lethal 14-year-old. His 
eyes are slate gray, flashing

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos comp

not need bodyguards, liked Sinatra and thought him " amusing because he's a skinny little bastard 
and his bones kind of rattle together. " But the stories Kelley

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos comp

sent the two draftees to Pikeville, Kentucky. " He was an itty-bitty, skinny 150 pounder soaking 
wet, and you didn't think he would make it through

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos comp

Stengel, then manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers, took a quick look at a skinny little kid who 
claimed to be a shortstop. Casey gave the youngster a blunt

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos object

, pot-bellied hail-fellows that made the crowd feel good, though I once saw a skinny little Irish 
mick that did it and could drink his weight in beer without eating

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos object

did decidedly act. At New Delhi, lavish capital of India, a little skinny man dressed in homespun 
cotton garments, with a shawl drooped around his shoulders,

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

 742127 In 1912, Benjamin Leiner, a skinny little Semite with a pallid, solemn face, had his first 
professional prizefight.

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

, gallivanted around, used dirty words, got into fights. But tall, skinny, redheaded Courtney 
Rogers practiced his music lessons, minded his father and his mother

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

The Overtown violence began at a neighborhood video-game arcade on 14th Street. Tall, skinny 
Nevell (" Snake ") Johnson, 20, was playing a game called

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos subj

, but then hundreds of guys are tall (6 ft. 4 in.) and skinny (185 lbs.), with blond hair, blue eyes, 
belled teeth,

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos comp

, scribbling unpublished manuscripts. Lucia took after her father: tall, pale and skinny. In Carol 
Loeb Shloss's Lucia Joyce (Farrar, Straus &; Giroux;

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

an unruly explosion of varying strands of red and brown. She is tall and skinny, and her arms and 
legs extend out from her narrow torso with its slightly

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

give it your own twist, and you don't have to be tall and skinny to wear it. It's a style with no rules, 
which is very

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

extremely lazy, " and a rather unpromising young man, very tall and very skinny, who came 
averagely out of Kings College, London, and took a minor

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos comp

's Riddle). # Margarite Morris is one of this breed. Tall and skinny, of indeterminate antiquity, she 
is known as Weekly, or the Newspaper of

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos comp



are friends. Jules is short and round and Austrian. Jim is tall and skinny and French. They live in 
Paris of 1912, and are almost as young

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos comp

admiration are real, though they could hardly have been predicted for a tall, skinny, bookish 
fellow named Bobby Ray (he hates it and will settle for Bob

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

Harry Sinclair Lewis and usually called Hal or Red, he was a tall, skinny, ginger-headed man 
afflicted all his life with a badly blotched complexion that set the

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos comp

time at all. Harry has a private bar in his home and a tall skinny friend and a plethoric friend who 
help him put down his liquor. There is

skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos object

 884423 Tall, skinny, young Earle M. Scott is a handy man with blueprints and tools. In skinny skinny USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj
said it all. She had lost three stones in four months and had extremely slim hips and thighs to 
prove it. You would never have believed that she had

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

will increase your BMR and still allow you to eat well and stay healthy and slim. Increased BMR 
is good news for aerobic walkers. For not only does it

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

's house in mid-November, with her three young children. She was dark-haired and slim, 32 years 
of age and pleasant. Her husband, Joseph, had moved

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

 " On her feet again, Joy walked over to the table with two slim girls seated there. They were 
arguing about whose fingernails were longest, thinnest and

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

heavily overweight, rarely stop eating until they have finished everything on the 
plate. Slim people, in contrast, usually stop when they feel satisfied. In the case

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

to see why Twigs, as he calls her, would want to drag this slim six-footer off the street. He had the 
same effect on actress Hayley Mills by

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

said : " Suzannah is about six foot tall and very attractive. She is slim with blonde hair and looks 
like a catwalk model. " Another neighbour said:

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

makes people overweight. The only way in which to reverse this situation and become slim again 
is to supply the body with fewer calories than it needs for its daily

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

into a whole new aspect of dietary fibre. Why were those high-fibre eaters keeping slim even 
when they were eating their fill? Could it be that the calories supplied by

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

thing . "), but I could see no special contact between them. Slim in her dungarees, with her long, 
curly, chestnut hair and wide-eyed enthusiasm

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

jogging , cycling and dance aerobics -- without the injuries. Walking aerobically makes 
you slim and is the perfect weight-management system. Walking is simple and safe; just about 
anyone

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

is in your own hands; or should that be feet? WALKING MAKES YOU SLIM If you do not get 
active and stay active, you've got a snowball

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

It is a long term solution to fitness and health. Walking makes you slim , builds cardiovascular 
fitness, and can develop into a long term habit that you

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

injury , " burn-out " and sheer boredom. And it really does make you slim . HOW IT WORKS 
There was a time when diet books insisted that exercise could

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

It was interesting that when she started her thighs only measured 21½ inches which is slim by 
comparison with most of the other volunteers. On the other hand her measurement

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

car near his home in Bearsden. Jim--;who by this time was not quite so slim -- was fined £415 and 
banned for six months. After his playing career ended

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.neg comp

perfectly tanned throat and finally she starts to shake, honey blonde hair cascading 
over slim shoulders. The girl just has to laugh. She's talking about her new

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

a small man compared with Lennie's massive bulk. George had strong hands, slim arms and 
Lennie was strong and muscular with wide sloping shoulders. George was quite

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

who 's overweight " game. The overweight people would eat more rapidly than the slim people. 
This has been shown in several scientific experiments which invariably indicate that overweight

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object



feel satisfied. In the case of an over-large meal this would mean that the slim people would put 
down their knives and forks and leave some food. Overweight people

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

drink as a way of escaping football's built-in disappointments, ounce by ounce the slim frame 
turned to flab, and in the end Baxter turned " 60s social mobility

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

stop mechanism ". This appears to be one of their basic problems. Effortlessly slim people are 
governed by their body's requirement for food and are bullied by messages

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

short-haired, dark and fat. The other was a Sikh, very small and slim. They looked like a comic 
turn. There was a tall Englishman, dressed

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos object

angle, turned to his two companions. " Aye, " replied another, slim and small as a child but with a 
face centuries old. " See!

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

" It is hard to imagine Deborah Moggach being embarrassed now. Tall, slim and disarmingly 
natural, she laughs freely and talks frankly. She has an air

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

was almost the most elegant man many of them had ever seen. Tall, slim, white-haired in perfect 
evening dress with the Star of Russia, an enormous ruby

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

for only two of those wickets shows just how accurate he was. Tall and slim, without the usual 
broad shoulders of the pace man, he had excelled at

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

looked upon as a steady, attentive and exemplary apprentice. He was tall, slim and dignified, and 
showed no anger even when provoked. He was not scholastically talented

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

eight full seasons from 1928–29 and club captain for six of them. Tall, slim, elegant, and totally 
dominating at centre-half; Jimmy joined the Palace on 2

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos comp

Tests, with nine centuries. Six feet (1.8 metres) tall, slim and athletic, his right-handed batting was 
less ferocious than that of Walcott and Weekes

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

except when I have a bath, " she laughed. Anthea -- tall, slim and breathtakingly pretty -- is nearly 
ten years older than previous Blue Peter girl Yvette

slim slim UK magazine BNC y1980 pol.pos subj

A 250 lb. Santa (which seems ludicrously slim) would be pinned to the back of the sleigh by a 
4,315,015 pound force. 

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

got brownie points right away for saying I was looking very slim these days. It was a nice 
weekend, got all the family Xmas shopping done 

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

. I keep seeing beautiful, slim-figured girls and thinking I could be those people. I watched a 
makeover program the other night and watched someone losing ten years in ten days.

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

. Oh yes, she's nice... Pretty, slim, long black hair... Oh, and a reputation for being a slut, which he 
most nicely ignored. 

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

Resentful of fit, slim, attractive people with great lifestyles. Feel my kids would be better off 
without me but would they be fucked up if they were?

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

gym.so cant b arsed but im hoping once I get in2 I'll turn in2 a fitness freak and get not just slim 
but trim!and then all i'll need is a gd ...

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

I fell in love with her straight away!!!! &lt;br /&gt;Approx. 5'7, 30 years old, slim, with a fantastic 
figure 32D-22-32, long long legs, long silky black hair, tight bum and no fat whatsoever, yet she 
has two beautiful globes of rounded heavenness dangling from her chest

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

Remus is what he is not by nature but by infection, and no one would recognise the slim, pale, 
bookish boy in this yellow-eyed creature, this untamable beast, this fur-matted, slinking animal 
with fangs and claws.

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

i said [knowing its me - not being vain but it is - 'look at me im fat, pie love destroys u. its best to 
be slim. im scared of bullimia im staying fat *hint hint*

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

. The last thing to go will be the cigarettes.  I'm slim, eat well, sleep well, have lots and lots of hot, 
energetic sex.  

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

There was this girl beign interviewed on telly and she was a UK Size 10 to start with which is slim 
anyway. She went down to a Size 8 cos she felt too 'fat' to fit into jeans

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp



; I suspect it may be better this way, because I am more likely, ironically enough, to fight for my 
right to get slim than fight for my right to stay slim. 

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

I don't really like crisps that much! I look in the mirror and feel so terribly terribly fat even though 
I know from weighing myself the excess weight is coming off, but just not fast enough in my 
opinion. I desperatly want to be slim again...

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

It keeps you slim by detoxifying your body and by burning fat," the spa manager, Winnie Ng, told 
the South China Morning Post

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

Remus and kisses him gently on the neck, arms finding their way to his slim waist as the always 
do, ‘Come on love,’ 

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

. I finally found a nice pair of slim leg jeans, I have weight loss to thank for that, I was previously 
convinced I would never look human in denim

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

There are two diet programmes on tonight. 'Diet another day' and 'desperate to be slim'. Jumping 
on the new years resolution bandwagon...

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

; They don’t see his fingers clutching the slim hips of Sirius Black in front of him, the way the 
whole world opens up and he is flying

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

Minestrone soup and have to say, it's tasting delicious already!  Very sad on my birthday, I know, 
but hey ho - at least I'll be a slim(ish) 35 year old

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

i am by no stretch of the imagination a slim person, but i had noticed my stomach was little more 
toned, in that for the first time in a long time my hips were sticky outy and if i prodded i could feel 
muscle somewhere underneath.&

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

and being in Scotland its like bloody mountaineering. Oh well i should be nice and fit and slim 
soon!!!!!&

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos object

I'm 5'5, slim/petite build (Shaine always says I'm like a pixie!), shoulder length red and black hair 
and green eyes

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

...] i'm very tall and slim looking...&lt;br /&gt;apart from looking straight on... damn hips...&lt;br 
/&gt;but i'm not too concerned...

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

Sirius is a boy. At seventeen he's slim and tall and has perfect straight black hair to match deep 
grey eyes. He's popular and clever, the envy of every boy and the desire of every girl. 

slim slim UK blog journal.uk y2005 pol.pos comp

ive just realized that every guy and girl ive dated is thin. i find that odd. and i dont mean like they 
were 'not fat' but theyve all been very slim. and most of my guy crushes were fat guys. im such a 
confusing person

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

.  She wears all black against her incredibly slim body—a tight, knitted tank top, a somewhat-
clingy knee-length skirt—as well as earrings, intricate constructions which look more like atomic 
explosions of white and baby 

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

Saw a girl there. Her name is Claire. She is your average slim dark hair hottie that you'd see at the 
underground. 

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

my mom ni a bad mood today  this mornign she was like "anthony clean ur room u slim pig!, 
Anthony vacuum the damn house" ahhhh i was glad i got 

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

so I guess him and the other women aint makin it out since he wanna go back to his slim ball ass 
wife, whos lieng to him about her fuckin kids that aint his and he knows it, 

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

The early ones, the ones from two summers ago, which she had been looking at a minute before 
were fairly slim, some of them so thin that the spines were barely wide enough for her name and 
the date

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

I look around and see your tits and suddenly want more!&lt;br /&gt;More fantastical bird assholes 
that smell of putrid shit,&lt;br /&gt;more repetative penetration that keeps me slim and fit.&lt;br 
/&

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

. No matter where I go and how much I do and what all I see, I'll always remember what it's like to 
be ten years old, crying on my bed, and wishing I could be slim and pretty with all the right 
clothes and accessories, a modern day princess. 

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object



it didn't quite look as good to me? though he does look pretty hott when he wears slim fit jeans 
and vintage tees

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

Maybe you have your own particular favorite type of girl - one with slim ankles, say, or big eyes, 
or graceful fingers, or you're drawn for no good reason to girls who take their time with every 
meal. 

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

The rich, the famous, the big-dicked, the slim-and-gorgeous -- they incite an envy so urgent that 
you can escape it only by translating it into pity. 

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos subj

For a slim figure, share your food with the hungry. &lt;br /&gt;For beautiful hair, let a child run 
his fingers through it once a day. 

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

If anyone cares, I've lost 50 lbs since the summer.  I'm no longer "fat", per se, but now "moderately 
overweight".  Ahh, a slim, trim, fit me.  Slim like a tree trunk!  Also, if anyone cares, I'm back 
down to 280 lbs

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos subj

. I think this cut would look great with a fitted shirt and some slim jeans. I found a pattern for a 
regency jacket, which I found out is called a spencer, 

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos object

Yes, yes, the wonderfully tall, beautiful, patient and slim Jennifer has accepted my scabby hand in 
an honorable intention of matrimony and is bound and gagged... I mean bound 

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos subj

He, I assume, was a very slender shaped creature.  Lean in mass and frame.  His snout was long 
and slim, almost snake like.  His eyes were set to 

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

The Capricorn woman is a tall, slim, cool and quiet woman. However, once she is mad, she can 
tend to become very fierce. She works better than some men and she is a very confident woman

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

Down some cold field in a world unspoken&lt;br /&gt;the young men are walking together, slim 
and tall,&lt;br /&gt;and though they laugh to one another, silence is not broken;&lt;br /&gt;there is 
no sound however clear they call.

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos comp

"Grunge is the greatest rock movement &lt;b&gt;ever&lt;/b&gt;!"  Although the high, slim waist 
is a great way to make your figure look pleasingly hour-glass-ish (Hellooooooo 1940s!), I can't say 
it's the most comfortable style ever created.  

slim slim USA blog journal.us y2005 pol.pos subj

TOO THIN, TOO BAD # " No woman is ever too slim or too rich, " goes a popular adage. It may 
be wrong.

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.neg comp

To Nelson, who at 5 ft. 6 in. and 105 lbs. is too slim, they gave a gentle admonition to keep to 
daily milk shakes and peanut butter

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos comp

her with well-meant but offensive pleasantries (" Beware, madame! You're too slim; we like them 
well covered "); one old aunt shows her joy

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos comp

the world, blows up the Grand Canyon and brings love to the lives of slim, handsome Ahmad 
(John Justin, now a pilot with the R. A. F.

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos object

appeared on the pasters, they were advertisements for Jantzen swimming-wear for women. 
When slim, beauti-formed bathing girls proved popular, the company then tried out a clumsy,

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos subj

service. # The girl could use an interruption of protein. She's pretty slim, despite the half-eaten 
Toblerone scattered around the room. Her skin seems pasty,

slim slim USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

not standing sentinel behind the counter, she works on eerie drawings. Pretty and slim, she is so 
shy, so inexpert in marketing herself, that people do

slim slim USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

prospered for three heady years, reaping 40% of her girls' earnings. A slim and attractive 27, she 
hung out in the best joints, was seen with

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos comp

a well-tended 51, took as his bride Margaret Sinclair, 22, a slim, beautiful brunette who is the 
daughter of former Fisheries Minister James Sinclair. #

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos subj

TOOLONG portion of this story. With her moony eyes, graceful neck, slim yet voluptuous figure, 
amazingly long fingers and distinctive nose, Cruz could be the

slim slim USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

ote the draft resolution contained in document S/13827, " said Donald Mills, the slim, elegant 
Ambassador from Jamaica who was serving as the United Nations Security Council president

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos subj



to admire during the years he had traded and traveled all over the world. Slim, trim Frederick 
William Dampier Deakin was the man. # A Fellow and tutor

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

at which the road winds out of sight in a thin forest. She is slim and well formed, but her tense 
body lacks grace; whatever she waits for

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos comp

years of anyone else. " # Powell is indeed sprightly for his age. Slim (6 ft., 155 lbs.) and well-
conditioned (smoking only an 

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos comp

wife of the movie star; and Jean Kennedy Smith, 32, the slim, tanned baby sister of the family. 
Together and separately, the sisters knock

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

window dressing and romantic relief; the pot-bellied villain who is more athletic than the slim, 
trim hero; and the mandatory climactic chase, in which the bad guy

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos comp

Black, she, too, is a Shoan. # He is short, slim and wiry, his black handsome face being 
surrounded with a fuzzy beard. He

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos comp

outgoing Du Fonts were not enough, the secretary gave the astonished directors another: slim, 
knife-faced President Lammot, 59, had " reached an age where retirement is

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos object

By were his most successful. Author Milne has never been in the U. S. Slim, fair, he has " one 
wife, one son, one house,

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos comp

novel of contemporary U. S. life since Cytherea. # Nina Henry, fair, slim, 40, has just bought her 
first Paris dress. It makes her husband

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

looking (depending upon your taste), 41, 5 ft. 8 in., slim, blonde/blue, classy, smart, spiritually 
healthy and intellectually curious... I'm

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos object

field to greet Dag Hammarskjold, Secretary-General of the United Nations. # As the slim, sandy-
haired Hammarskjold marched past a Katanga honor guard, a crowd of several hundred

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos subj

40 years a large share of the history of feminine fashion has been tailored by slim, dark-haired " 
Coco " (Little Pet) Chanel, 78, the designer

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

Your Catholic Language-Sheed &; Ward-$2) which aims to teach Catholics Latin. # Slim, dark, 
good-looking Mary Elizabeth Perkins is only 28, but two years ago

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

passport must bear the dreaded brand " Mrs. Heywood Broun. " Ruth Hale is slim, dark, vivid, 
eager. She writes moving picture criticisms and book reviews

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos comp

as " Claire ", a Highland lass, actually named Kate Drummond, " slim and dark, very trim and 
neat, with jet-black hair. " She was

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos comp

ruler when he acceded to the throne more than ten years ago. But the slim, dark-eyed monarch still 
enjoys a good bash, and he decided to celebrate in

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos subj

Golden Bough, Kierkegaard's Either/Or, and the Epistles of St. Paul Said slim, greying Producer 
George Crothers: " The bestseller lists are crowded with books like

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos comp

" compared her canvases to those of famed German exile George Grosz. # Slim, grey-haired Anna 
Moses was invited to Manhattan to see her show

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

shamelessly drowned it out. # When the lights went up again, six deceptively slim and pale-
skinned runners were waiting in a lonely and nervous group on the homestretch of

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

A bulky 200-pounder when the prison doors closed behind him, Mandela is now a slim, white-
haired statesman of 71. He has referred to his quarter-century behind bars as

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos comp

with a hard heart and an elastic conscience. We see him first as a slim, fey, slightly bland youth of 
18, living a sheltered life surrounded by

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos object

A large crowd had gathered to see the annihilation of the other finalist, slim, grinning towheaded 
Sidney B. Wood Jr. of New York. Wood had played

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos object

Poised and cheerful, the slim blonde with the conventional coiffure and decorous hemline 
managed to look at home among miniskirted

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos subj

Closest thing to a defiant Senator Borah in Japan's muzzled Diet has been a slim, sharp-faced, sad-
eyed little man named Takao Saito. Ever since he returned to

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj



One of the few citizens of Loudun who seemed beyond suspicion of any intrigue was slim, soft-
spoken Marie Besnard, a matron of 53, who owned six houses in

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

of the Pittsburgh Pirates, helped lure Hank Greenberg to the club. # When slim, silent John 
Galbreath heard that Railroader Robert R. Young and others wanted to sell

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj

Serrano Suer was not there. Neither was any member of the diplomatic corps except slim, suave 
Saburo Kurusu, who represents Japan in Berlin and has a Nazi-phobe American

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

The U.S. presses for progress # The slim, soft-spoken waitress was on duty last January when it 
happened. Two gunmen suddenly

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos subj

He is not the heavy, black presence a reader might expect, but a slim, rather unformidable fellow 
with light blue eyes who smiles a lot. A man

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos comp

listening to " a discourse of the Buddha. " For two decades the ascetically slim, darkly handsome 
young mystic from India was virtually considered to be a new Messiah

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos subj

 crowded round the city hall to cheer for Smuts. The old man stood slim, erect and bareheaded on 
a dais shaped like a birthday cake, and told

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos object

should know better, pronounced it a " pain-free pill that allows us to stay slim for life while eating 
what we like. " # Too good to be true

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

How do you reduce your risk? The usual ways: exercise, stay slim and avoid excessive fat, alcohol 
and salt. # -- By Janice M. Horowitz

slim slim USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

tempestuous... # and changeable as water. In her black dress, with her slim body and her sudden 
silences, she might, indeed, have seemed one of

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos subj

Dr. Myrtle Byram McGraw, 40, is a pretty, jolly woman upon whose slim shoulders rests the 
imposing title of Director of the Normal Child Development Study of the

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

e. That doesn't help the three young stars, on whose slim shoulders the whole project rests; they 
are competent but charisma-free. The film lacks

slim slim USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

Bad blood stirs a fury in France 48 # HEALTH Dieting may cut your figure slim and your life 
short # 50 # INTERVIEW Neurosurgeon Frances Conley speaks out against sexism

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos object

Senate Leader Watson was not leading as a good leader should, admitted that the slim Senate 
quorum might collapse altogether if Senator Watson tried to press the opposition too hard

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos object

Young Pittman made inquiries at Seattle. Dude Lewis was well known. The slim Southerner was 
straightway taken in to a law office that was as luxuriously civilized as

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

eyes, pursed sleepy mouth; Halmi's portrait of Miss Constance Mc-Cann, a slim girl with red hair; 
Alfred Munnings' restrained, academical paintings of Mrs. 

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos comp

seemed full of grace nearly a decade ago, when Ibrahim caught sight of a slim schoolgirl at the 
local academy. Marie carried herself with such ease that Ibrahim,

slim slim USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos object

England. Rapidly, methodically, the khaki-clad figures handed their green passbooks to 
a slim officer in the uniform of the Royal Navy, swarmed past him to board a

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos object

scurrying to their rooms and Myra, chubby and scarlet-shirtwaisted, goes with: a slim fellow who 
proves to be incredibly cherubic for one who has served with the Canadian

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

Conductor Tullio Serafin waved his orchestra to silence and through the gold curtain stepped 
a slim young man with a putty-shaped nose to acknowledge an ovation that stopped the opera for

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos subj

If I leave you someday, " a slim beguiler (Zhou Xun) asks her beau, " would you look for me slim slim USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos subj
show on the road. # # The spotlights picked him out first, a slim figure proceeding to the dais 
through a darkened Madison Square Garden. Jimmy Carter was

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos subj

They noticed he was in a good mood, an increasingly rare thing in this slim, purposeful man of 61, 
who had been in the railroad game since his

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

and ran the country at the same time. # Founder of the institute is slim, earnest Schoolteacher 
Evelyn Nielsen Wood, 51, who first caught the fast-reading bug

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos subj

of war brought an abrupt end to such pleasures, and the Hillman and its slim, spirited driver were 
kept busy dispatching Attlee on his wartime duties. Then came

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1950 pol.pos subj



distributed. Only one was picked up afterwards on the field. # Last month slim, spry Jesse 
McLaughlin reached retirement age (70). On June 30 he

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1940 pol.pos subj

. magazine on that subject; on its third birthday. Continuing as editor: slim, spry, shrewd Peter 
Vischer. Changes ordered (beginning with the June issue

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos subj

1982 Pan Am bombing, of the May 15 Organization's top operative, a slim, dedicated young 
Palestinian named Mohammed Rashid. Although the U.S. wished to extradite and

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1990 pol.pos subj

a wife-tall (5 ft. 9 in., 2 in. shorter than he), slim and long-legged-the type he has said he favors. 
She is also British, another

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1980 pol.pos comp

Such statistics invite a protest movement, and it fell to a long-haired, slim, intense youth named 
Saadya Marciano, 20, to organize it. Born in

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1970 pol.pos object

handle for a hoofer. Sophie looked at the spun-gold hair above the lithe, slim shape and decreed 
that Mary should be Gilda. # Bright Boom. In the

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1960 pol.pos object

War Department's Militia Bureau (TIME, Nov. 11). # Tall, slim, fine-featured like his father. 
Hillyer Hawthorne Straton also inherits much of the paternal

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1930 pol.pos comp

" A young American, full of energy, " tall, slim, graceful is Harold Barlow, a native of the Middle 
West (Plain City

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos comp

freak gives an actress plenty to work with. And Garner delivers. Tall and slim, with flying 
buttresses for cheekbones and pincushion lips, she is saved from true

slim slim USA magazine times.us y2000 pol.pos comp

to Titter and Snicker # The author of The Blind Bow-Boy is a tall, slim, white-haired, slightly 
florid young man of middle age. I have often observed

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos comp

which marked the abandonment of some of the Communistic tenets. # A tall, slim, dark man, his 
hair is streaked with gray. His pale face is

slim slim USA magazine times.us y1920 pol.pos comp



Subjecthood Adverb Adjective Adj.adv.coarse Adj.adv.medium Adv.Adj Verb.coarse Verb Noun.age Noun.invective Noun.fine Noun.gender
dir.obj adv.too adj.na adverb too adj.too looks.passive look na non.inv Frank spec.person

comp adv.very adj.na adverb very adj.very be be young non.inv he male

comp adv.that adj.na adverb very adj.that be be young non.inv she female

comp adv.na adj.unpopular aesthetic short adj.unpopular looks.passive seem young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.48 age old adj.48 comunicate tell old non.inv he male

comp adv.na adj.old age old adj.old comunicate comment old inv pig Insult

subj adv.na adj.funny emotion happy adj.funny end be.drowned old inv fool Insult

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv people people

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate describe young non.inv boy male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na think think young non.inv Mel spec.person

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be.kind young non.inv girl female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate shut.up young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse be.fashionable na non.inv na na

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform become na non.inv skinnys people

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse order na non.inv person people

dir.obj adv.na adj.swollen na na adj.swollen be be na non.inv nose body.part

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse prize na non.inv fingers body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform scale.down na non.inv items clothes

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate reveal na non.inv one male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate refer young non.inv boy male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na remain keep na non.inv French.guy natIonalIty

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse want young non.inv boy male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate call old inv bitch Insult

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform trim young non.inv bud female



subj adv.na adj.pompous personality stupid adj.pompous comunicate exaggerate old non.inv Dickens spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.wide physical big adj.wide looks.passive look young non.inv bride female

comp adv.too adj.na adverb too adj.too verb.na love.to.dance young non.inv I I
comp adv.so adj.na adverb very adj.so be be young non.inv myself I

comp adv.so adj.na adverb very adj.so transform put.an.end young non.inv I I

comp adv.such adj.na adverb very adj.such be be young inv lil.oompa Insult

comp adv.less adj.ugly aesthetic ugly adj.ugly looks.passive look young non.inv Craig.from.BB spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.ugly aesthetic ugly adj.ugly emotion feel young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.spotty aesthetic unattractive adj.spotty be be young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.bald characteristic bald adj.bald be be old non.inv Lugs spec.person

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move doing young inv bastard Insult

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv I I
comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate reassure young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate call young non.inv me I

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse be.bullied young non.inv I I
comp adv.fucking adj.na na na adj.na comunicate need young non.inv she female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na emotion feel young non.inv me I
dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na still.position sit young non.inv arse body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na still.position sit young non.inv ass body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform work.off young non.inv arse body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na eat eat young non.inv can body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na end be.over old non.inv lady female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse be.sick young non.inv girl female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv cunt Insult



dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive look.like young non.inv Elvis spec.person

comp adv.na adj.stupid personality stupid adj.stupid verb.na na young inv bitch Insult
dir.obj adv.na adj.stupid personality stupid adj.stupid still.position sit young non.inv girl female

dir.obj adv.na adj.stupid personality stupid adj.stupid comunicate open young non.inv gob body.part

comp adv.na adj.annoying personality unpleasant adj.annoying comunicate talk old non.inv you you

dir.obj adv.na adj.huge physical big adj.huge to.see.active notice young non.inv arse body.part

subj adv.na adj.little physical small adj.little show.up come.back young inv immigrant natIonalIty
comp adv.too adj.na adverb too adj.too be be young non.inv I I

comp adv.seriously adj.na adverb very adj.seriously transform loose young non.inv I I

subj adv.na adj.unmarried age old adj.unmarried move read young non.inv guys male

dir.obj adv.na adj.old age old adj.old to.see.active see old non.inv dude male

comp adv.na adj.old age old adj.old be be old non.inv he male

comp adv.na bald characteristic bald bald transform get old non.inv who people

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move move young inv ass body.part

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv kids chIld
comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate call young non.inv girls female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na have have na non.inv people people

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv people people
dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move fuck young non.inv chicks female
dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move fuck old non.inv house.wives female
subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse hit young inv slobs Insult

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate call young non.inv her female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na enjoy old non.inv I I
comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate call young non.inv me I

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na do.crack young non.inv people people

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform want old non.inv they they



comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform get old non.inv you you

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate call young non.inv you you

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na emotion feel young non.inv I I
dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive look na non.inv thighs body.part

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young inv ass body.part
comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse be.out young non.inv girl female
comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young inv ass body.part

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na show.up come old non.inv man male

dir.obj adv.na adj.scary personality unpleasant adj.scary relationship mean old non.inv men male

dir.obj adv.grotesquely adj.na adverb madly adj.grotesquely sociolse catch na non.inv people people

comp adv.monstrously adj.na adverb madly adj.monstrous transform grow old non.inv she female

comp adv.too adj.na adverb too adj.too be be old non.inv he male

dir.obj adv.very adj.na adverb very adj.very comunicate discriminate na non.inv people people

comp adv.na adj.sassy aesthetic attractive adj.sassy move paint young non.inv goddesses female

dir.obj adv.na adj.short aesthetic short adj.short comunicate describe old non.inv person male
subj adv.na adj.short aesthetic short adj.short be be old non.inv Major.Oscar spec.person

subj adv.na adj.short aesthetic short adj.short verb.na wear old non.inv man male

dir.obj adv.na adj.smelly aesthetic unattractive adj.smelly verb.na forget old non.inv middle-aged.men male

subj adv.na adj.sleepy-eyed aesthetic unattractive adj.sleepy-eyed be be old non.inv Kim spec.person

subj adv.na adj.tired age old adj.tired move begin old non.inv Joe spec.person

comp adv.na adj.old age old adj.old comunicate say old non.inv I I

subj adv.na adj.middleaged age old adj.middleaged move write old non.inv Joseph spec.person

subj adv.na adj.unmarried characteristic bald adj.unmarried move scorn young non.inv you you

dir.obj adv.na adj.bald characteristic bald adj.bald sociolse shudder old non.inv men male



subj adv.na adj.balding characteristic bald adj.balding move open old non.inv James spec.person

subj adv.na adj.stubby-haired characteristic hairy adj.stubby-haired show.up arrive old non.inv Milhaud spec.person

comp adv.na adj.sleek emotion happy adj.sleek transform become old non.inv they they

comp adv.na adj.happy emotion happy adj.happy be be old non.inv women female

dir.obj adv.na adj.sleek emotion happy adj.sleek looks.passive look old non.inv Capone spec.person

subj adv.na adj.happy emotion happy adj.happy show.up sweep old non.inv apparatchik male

dir.obj adv.na adj.jolly emotion happy adj.jolly end end old non.inv man male

dir.obj adv.na adj.amorous emotion romantic adj.amorous be be old non.inv knight professIon

comp adv.na adj.slow emotion sad adj.slow know know old non.inv G.O.P professIon

comp adv.moderately adj.shy emotion timid adj.shy be be young non.inv he male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na flaw young non.inv squire professIon

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na eat nourish young non.inv girls female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse be.healthy na non.inv people people

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive make old non.inv women female

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv angels female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na leave young non.inv black.babies natIonalIty

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na have have old non.inv priest professIon

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate mail old non.inv ladies female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse include young non.inv boy male

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv kids chIld

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na eat prevent young non.inv girls female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform get young non.inv he male

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform make old non.inv men male

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform grow na non.inv persons people



comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform get old non.inv football.players professIon

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na accuse blame old non.inv she female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be old non.inv she female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be old non.inv Freddy spec.person

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform grow old non.inv they they

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate complain young non.inv they they

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be old non.inv woman female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate say na non.inv you you

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform make na non.inv you you

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv you you

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na tend young non.inv he male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform get old non.inv ex.football.players professIon

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na tend na non.inv Stadler spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na still.position stay na non.inv Seoul spec.person

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move refuse young non.inv face body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na emotion feel old non.inv face body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na still.position sit old non.inv haunches body.part

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move bear old non.inv tongue body.part

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move write old non.inv hands body.part

indir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move wave na non.inv men's.section clothes

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform become young non.inv boy male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na to.see.active look na non.inv American natIonalIty

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse cause old non.inv comic professIon

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be old non.inv lady female
subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be old non.inv lady female



subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move tap old non.inv lady female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move nurse old inv smudge Insult

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na end die old non.inv Hungarian.cook natIonalIty

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse recall young non.inv kid male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na relationship love old non.inv man male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na to.see.active discover old non.inv man male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate dismiss young non.inv dancer professIon

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na relationship reverse young non.inv golfer professIon

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse act young non.inv girl female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na show.up appear young non.inv girl female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate meet old non.inv man male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na dress old non.inv Roman.Senator professIon

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na eat gorge old non.inv mother female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv neck body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.easygoing physical natural adj.easygoing choose pick old non.inv Sherif spec.person

subj adv.na adj.astute personality clever adj.astute have have old non.inv man male

dir.obj adv.na adj.terrible-tempered personality unpleasant adj.terrible-tempered move direct old non.inv Leon spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.frustrated personality unpleasant adj.frustrated comunicate meet old non.inv cartoonist professIon

dir.obj adv.na adj.big physical big adj.big move expand old non.inv farmer professIon

dir.obj adv.na adj.bulging physical big adj.bulging looks.passive picture old non.inv female female

comp adv.as.hell adj.na adverb madly adj.as.hell sociolse remember young non.inv he male

comp adv.a.bit adj.na adverb quite adj.a.bit be be young non.inv I I

comp adv.really adj.na adverb very adj.really be be young non.inv he male

comp adv.na adj.nasty aesthetic unattractive adj.nasty transform get young non.inv we I



dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na to.see.active look young non.inv thing woman

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na relationship hate young inv devil Insult

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na think think young non.inv you you

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na know know na non.inv people people

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na to.see.active see na non.inv people people

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse remember young non.inv him male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate say young non.inv he male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na think think young non.inv he male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na think think young non.inv she female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive look young non.inv they they

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive look na non.inv you you

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive look young non.inv you you

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be shape young non.inv she female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv I I

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na win make young non.inv I I

dir.obj adv.lovely adj.na na na adj.na have have young non.inv figure body

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be need na non.inv legs body.part

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv they they

dir.obj adv.na adj.long physical long adj.long looks.passive look na non.inv legs body.part

comp adv.na adj.long physical long adj.long be be na non.inv they they

comp adv.little adj.na physical small adj.little be be young non.inv things people

subj adv.na adj.little physical small adj.little win come.first young non.inv chap male

comp adv.na adj.petite physical small adj.petite be be young non.inv you you

dir.obj adv.quite adj.na adverb quite adj.quite looks.passive look na non.inv legs body.part



comp adv.too adj.na adverb too adj.too be be young non.inv she female

dir.obj adv.very adj.na adverb very adj.very sociolse shocked young non.inv flesh body.part

dir.obj adv.far.too adj.na adverb very adj.far.too looks.passive look na non.inv legs body.part

dir.obj adv.toned adj.na aesthetic fit adj.toned transform be.better young non.inv I I

subj adv.na adj.white colour white adj.white comunicate try.to.talk young non.inv guy male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na get.with young inv moron Insult

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na relationship hate na non.inv people people

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv he male

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate call young non.inv me I

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform want.to.be young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform wish young non.inv I I

comp adv.real adj.na na na adj.na move pick.on young non.inv guy male

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv they they

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na relationship hate na non.inv anybody female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na shame young non.inv my I

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na remain keep.having na non.inv wrists body.part

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move dig young non.inv hips body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na emotion feel na non.inv jeans clothes



subj advna adj.na na na adj.na transform loose.weight na non.inv jeans clothes

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse want na non.inv fit clothes

comp adv.na adj.naked na na adj.naked be be young non.inv thing woman

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na relationship have.crush young non.inv american natIonalIty

subj adv.na posh na na posh comunicate shout young non.inv boy male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate say young inv twig Insult

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move try na non.inv jeans clothes

comp adv.na adj.small physical small adj.small be be young inv biatch Insult

subj adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall move walk old non.inv man male

comp adv.too adj.na adverb too adj.too be be young non.inv she female
dir.obj adv.way adj.na adverb very adj.way looks.passive look young non.inv I I

comp adv.really adj.na adverb very adj.really be be young non.inv she female

comp adv.fucking adj.na adverb very adj.fucking sociolse be.jealous na non.inv legs body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.pock-faced aesthetic unattractive adj.pock-faced comunicate retort.to young inv wanker Insult

comp adv.na adj.pale colour pale adj.pale be be young non.inv he male

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na have have young non.inv Jews natIonalIty

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse hang.out young non.inv I I
dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse hang.out young non.inv Steve spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform want young inv drug.addict.Trent spec.person

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young inv wanker Insult

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform need.to.be young non.inv her female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate tell na non.inv them people

dir.obj adv.na adj.good.skin na na adj.good.skin be be young non.inv model.type female



comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate say young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na to.see.active pay.attention young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv she female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv I I

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive look young non.inv I I

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform need.to.be young non.inv my I

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move get young non.inv asses body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move get young non.inv bum body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform tone young non.inv ass body.part

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na have have na non.inv na na

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na relationship go.out.with young non.inv boy male

comp adv.naturally.really adj.na physical natural adj.naturally.really be be young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.smart.mouthed personality clever adj.smart.mouthed be be young non.inv Eric spec.person
comp adv.na adj.crackhead personality stupid adj.crackhead be be young non.inv I I

dir.obj adv.na adj.wimpy personality unpleasant adj.wimpy relationship hate young inv pieces.of.shit Insult

subj adv.na adj.undeveloped physical small adj.undeveloped to.see.active see young non.inv girl female

subj adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall win beat young inv punk Insult

dir.obj adv.obstinately adj.na adverb madly adj.obstinately eat fatten na non.inv patients people

comp adv.weirdly adj.na adverb madly adj.weirdly be be young non.inv she female

dir.obj adv.na adj.horrid adverb madly adj.horrid looks.passive look na non.inv legs body.part

subj adv.na adj.sickly adverb madly adj.sickly be be young inv weakling Insult

subj adv.somewhat adj.na adverb quite adj.somewhat have have na non.inv Atlas spec.person



comp adv.too adj.na adverb too adj.too be be young non.inv frame body

dir.obj adv.too adj.na adverb too adj.too be be young non.inv young.Senator professIon

comp adv.so adj.na adverb very adj.so transform become na non.inv the.Zia.Indians natIonalIty

dir.obj adv.so adj.na adverb very adj.so transform get na non.inv Americans natIonalIty

comp adv.na adj.handsome aesthetic attractive adj.handsome looks.passive look young non.inv he male

subj adv.elegantly adj.na aesthetic elegant adj.elegantely verb.na go young non.inv Johnny.Farrell spec.person

comp adv.na adj.sober aesthetic healthy adj.sober show.up appear young non.inv Mr.Watts spec.person

subj adv.na adj.frail aesthetic physically.weak adj.frail be be young non.inv Albert spec.person

comp adv.na adj.short aesthetic short adj.short have have old non.inv he male

subj adv.na adj.scrappy aesthetic unattractive adj.scrappy move chest.up young non.inv son male
dir.obj adv.na adj.baggy aesthetic unattractive adj.baggy looks.passive seem na non.inv forepart.of.a.Vermonter's.throat body.part

comp adv.na adj.buck-toothed aesthetic unattractive adj.buck-toothed be be young non.inv 22-year-old.lad age

subj adv.na adj.young age young adj.young accuse be.charged young non.inv Fleiss spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.young age young adj.young eat feed young non.inv candidate spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.bald characteristic bald adj.bald to.see.active look old non.inv Larry.David spec.person

indir.obj adv.na adj.bald characteristic bald adj.bald sociolse leer old non.inv little.man male

comp adv.na adj.bespectacled characteristic bespectacled adj.bespectacled be be old non.inv little.savior male

subj adv.na adj.spectacled characteristic bespectacled adj.spectacled win win young non.inv Oxonian natIonalIty

subj adv.na adj.bushy-haired characteristic hairy adj.bushy-haired be be na non.inv James.Anderson spec.person

comp adv.na adj.blond colour blond adj.blond be be na non.inv Carmack spec.person

subj adv.na adj.blonde colour blond adj.blonde be be young non.inv 15-year-old age

dir.obj adv.na adj.blond colour blond adj.blond transform transform young non.inv lindsay.lohan spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.dark-brown colour dark adj.dark-brown accuse pick.up young non.inv Richard spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.dark-brown colour dark adj.dark-brown to.see.active spot na inv negro natIonalIty

subj adv.na adj.bent colour dark adj.bent sociolse conjure old non.inv figure body



comp adv.na adj.pale colour pale adj.pale be be young non.inv she female

dir.obj adv.na adj.brown-faced colour skin.colour adj.brown-faced win beat young non.inv Molla spec.person

subj adv.na adj.brown colour skin.colour adj.brown sociolse join old non.inv Osman spec.person

subj adv.na adj.white colour white adj.white comunicate talk young non.inv boys male

subj adv.na adj.asthmatic emotion bad.health adj.asthmatic sociolse run young non.inv Charles.Ferries spec.person

comp adv.na adj.scared emotion bad.health adj.scared be be young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.anemic emotion bad.health adj.anemic end give.up old non.inv Herald spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.unathletic emotion bad.health adj.unathletic move can young non.inv kids chIld

comp adv.na adj.self-effacing emotion bad.health adj.self-effacing be be old non.inv biochemist professIon

subj adv.na adj.tense emotion bad.health adj.tense move clutter young non.inv gamin clothes

subj adv.na adj.sad-faced emotion sad adj.sad-faced transform become na non.inv John spec.person

comp adv.na adj.sunken-eyed emotion sad adj.sunken-eyed sociolse make young non.inv boy male

dir.obj adv.na adj.sad emotion sad adj.sad move gesture na non.inv hands body.part

indir.obj adv.na adj.shy emotion timid adj.shy comunicate describe old non.inv intelectual male

dir.obj adv.na adj.soft-voiced emotion timid adj.soft-voiced have have young non.inv Peter.Fitzgerald spec.person

comp adv.na adj.timid emotion timid adj.timid be be young non.inv freshman spec.person

comp adv.na adj.saintly emotion timid adj.saintly transform become old non.inv Yankee professIon

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv youth age

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate mail old inv drunks Insult

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv nonathletes people

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move mix old non.inv critics people

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na to.see.active watch na non.inv women female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move show young non.inv models female

indir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na usher.in young non.inv models female



subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na attend go young non.inv kids chIld

subj adv.na adj.tattooed na na adj.tattooed comunicate respond young inv street.punks Insult

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse pile na non.inv Mongolians natIonalIty

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate say na non.inv ones people

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na impress young non.inv stenographer professIon

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move scare old non.inv mothers female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv Sam.Ervin spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse teach young non.inv guys male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate cite young non.inv shortstop.Maury professIon

indir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move jab na non.inv Angolan natIonalIty

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move lean young non.inv boys male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na end stop old non.inv General.Gay professIon

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na win win young non.inv world.flyweight.champion professIon

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse support old non.inv Rafael.Saavedra spec.person

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate swear young non.inv Tom spec.person

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na still.position sit young non.inv Teddy spec.person

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na win lick young non.inv Lew spec.person

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na win make young non.inv Oxford.university.student spec.person

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv we I

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv the.rich people

dir.obj adv.na na na na na verb.na tend.towards young non.inv boys male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv kids chIld

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform grow na non.inv me I

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv people.on.the.coast people



dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv you you

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv you you

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv the.Democrates people

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv she female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv Joe spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na win win na non.inv thighs body.part

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na get young non.inv eyes body.part

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse wonder young non.inv emotional.rage na

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move cross na non.inv legs body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move fit na non.inv legs body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na to.see.active see na non.inv legs body.part

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv rib.cage body.part

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na jut na non.inv limbs body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move dangling na non.inv shanks body.part

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv legs body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na warm na non.inv frame body

dir.obj adv.indetermiadv.nately adj.na na na adj.indeterminately have have young non.inv body body

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move flap na non.inv arms body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move need na non.inv hands body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move perfect na non.inv neck body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na glance na non.inv legs body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move thump old non.inv chest body.part

indir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na to.see.active look young non.inv body body

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse make young non.inv body body



dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na conceal na non.inv thighs body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse be.known na non.inv legging.pants clothes

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move fall na non.inv legs body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move fall na non.inv knees body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move seperate old non.inv behind body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na wear na non.inv ties clothes

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na feature na non.inv trousers clothes

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na accuse shoot na non.inv carcasses body.part

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move shoot na non.inv brown.arms body.part

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move reach na non.inv hand body.part

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv body body

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive make old non.inv woman female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na accuse nail young non.inv 10-year-old.boy age

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate lecture young non.inv 19.year.old age

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na include old non.inv man male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate answer young non.inv seven-year-old age

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv kid male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate promise young non.inv fellow male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na show.up come young non.inv Texan natIonalIty

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move slither na non.inv ones people

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate echo old non.inv Mr.Fields spec.person

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive seem young non.inv crew-cut.teenager spec.person

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na show.up come young non.inv Guzman spec.person

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse wind young non.inv freshman spec.person



subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na win brush.off young non.inv 139-pounder weIght

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv neck body.part

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv leg body.part

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv thing woman

subj adv.na adj.freckled na na adj.freckled show.up come young non.inv five-year-old age

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na get young non.inv youngster age

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move steal young non.inv twelve-year-old age

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive look young non.inv stepsister female

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na win beat young non.inv kid male

subj adv.na adj.prissy na na adj.prissy have have old non.inv old.maid female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv ten-year-old age

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move stride young non.inv little.boy male

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv prep.school.kid male

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv girl female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv tomboy Insult

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv fellow male

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv unemployed.man male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be old non.inv man male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive portray young non.inv fellow male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move drag young non.inv young.man male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na win go old non.inv Swedish.store.clerk natIonalIty

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse target young non.inv Jewish.kid natIonalIty

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse include young non.inv neurotic.young.Woody.Allen spec.person



indir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move fire young non.inv 22-year-old.street.merchant age

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na attend go young non.inv teenager age

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate answer young non.inv youth age

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na to.see.active watch young non.inv 24-year-old age

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na show.up show young non.inv seventh-grade.boy male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na think think young non.inv boys male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young inv big-nosed.girl Insult

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform put young non.inv faux.nerd Insult

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na show.up come young non.inv young.man male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na do young non.inv guy male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move born young non.inv negro natIonalIty

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na show.up arrive young non.inv woman female

subj adv.na adj.swaggering na na adj.swaggering win boot young non.inv hustler Insult

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na to.see.active see na non.inv tie clothes

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na to.see.active watch na non.inv nut na

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na win score na non.inv dresses clothes

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse contain na non.inv women female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na relationship want young non.inv woman female

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform get na non.inv people people

subj adv.na adj.determined personality clever adj.determined to.see.active show young non.inv him male

subj adv.na adj.acidulous personality clever adj.acidulous sociolse would old non.inv RAF.commander professIon

comp adv.na adj.clever personality clever adj.clever be be young non.inv black.kid natIonalIty

comp adv.na adj.no-talent personality stupid adj.no-talent comunicate call young inv Hoboken.bastard Insult

comp adv.na adj.wrathful personality unpleasant adj.wrathful sociolse remember old non.inv old.man male



indir.obj adv.na adj.wretched personality unpleasant adj.wretched move wipe young non.inv child chIld

subj adv.na adj.fierce personality unpleasant adj.fierce be offer young non.inv multipierced.punk.chihuahua Insult

subj adv.na adj.ponderous physical big adj.ponderous move expose na non.inv legs body.part

subj adv.na adj.long physical long adj.long sociolse suit na non.inv legs body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.little physical small adj.little comunicate say young inv suckers Insult

subj adv.na adj.light physical small adj.light be be young non.inv one male

comp adv.na adj.undersized physical small adj.undersized be be old non.inv Marty spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.little physical small adj.little be be na non.inv Mexican.mustang.Gus.McCrae natIonalIty

subj adv.na adj.little physical small adj.little verb.na manage old non.inv champion professIon

comp adv.very adj.leathal physical small adj.leathal be be young non.inv 14-year-old age

comp adv.na little physical small little be be young inv bastard Insult

comp adv.na adj.itty-bitty physical small adj.itty-bitty be be na non.inv 150.pounder weIght

dir.obj adv.na adj.little physical small adj.little to.see.active look young non.inv kid male

dir.obj adv.na adj.little physical small adj.little to.see.active see old inv Irish.mick natIonalIty

subj adv.na adj.little physical small adj.little verb.na dress old non.inv man male

subj adv.na adj.little physical small adj.little have have old non.inv Semite natIonalIty

subj adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall attend practice young non.inv Courtney spec.person

subj adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be young non.inv Nevell.Johnson spec.person

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be young non.inv guys male

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall sociolse take.after young non.inv she female

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall still.position extend young non.inv she female

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be young non.inv you you

comp adv.very adj.tall physical tall adj.tall show.up come young non.inv young.man male

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be old non.inv Margarite.Morris spec.person



comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be young non.inv Jim spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall sociolse predict young non.inv bookish.fellow spec.person

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall comunicate call old non.inv ginger-headed.man male

dir.obj adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall have have young non.inv friend man

subj adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be old non.inv Earle spec.person
dir.obj adv.extremely adj.na adverb very adj.extremely transform prove young non.inv hips body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.healthy aesthetic healthy adj.healthy still.position stay na non.inv you you

comp adv.na adj.dark-haired colour dark adj.dark-haired be be young non.inv she female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move walk.over young non.inv girls female

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na eat finish na non.inv people people

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move drag young non.inv six-footer female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive look young non.inv she female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform become na non.inv na na

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na remain keep na non.inv high.fibre.eaters people

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na to.see.active see young non.inv she female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move walk na non.inv you you

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move walk na non.inv you you

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move walk na non.inv you you

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform make na non.inv you you

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform measure young non.inv she female

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na accuse be.fined old non.inv Jim spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move cascade young non.inv shoulders body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be na non.inv arms body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na eat eat na non.inv people people



subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform put.down na non.inv people people

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform escape old non.inv frame body

subj adv.effortlessly adj.na physical natural adj.effortlessly verb.na govern na non.inv people people

dir.obj adv.very adj.small physical small adj.small looks.passive look old non.inv Sikh professIon

subj adv.na adj.small physical small adj.small comunicate reply old non.inv another male

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall sociolse laugh young non.inv she female

subj adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall to.see.active see old non.inv man male

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall to.see.active show old non.inv he male

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be young non.inv he male

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall sociolse join young non.inv Jimmy spec.person

subj adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be young non.inv he male

subj adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall have have young non.inv Anthea spec.person

dir.obj adv.ludicrously adj.na adverb madly adj.ludicrously looks.passive seem old non.inv Santa professIon

dir.obj adv.very adj.na adverb very adj.very looks.passive look young non.inv I I

dir.obj adv.na beautiful aesthetic attractive beautiful to.see.active see young non.inv girls female

comp adv.na adj.pretty aesthetic attractive adj.pretty be be young non.inv she female

dir.obj adv.na adj.attractive aesthetic attractive adj.attractive sociolse be.resentful young non.inv people people

dir.obj adv.na adj.trim aesthetic fit adj.trim transform get young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.fantastic age young adj.30.years.old verb.na fall.in.love young non.inv figure body

dir.obj adv.na adj.pale colour pale adj.pale transform recognize young non.inv boy male

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv she female



dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move fight young non.inv my I

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform want.to.be young non.inv I I

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform detox na non.inv you you

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move find.way na non.inv waist body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move find na non.inv jeans clothes

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform desperate.to.be na non.inv na na

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move clutch old non.inv hips body.part

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv 35-year-old age

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be be young non.inv I I

dir.obj adv.na adj.nice personality pleasant adj.nice be be young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.petite physical small adj.petite be be young non.inv I I

comp adv.very adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be young non.inv I I

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be young non.inv he male

dir.obj adv.very adj.na adverb very adj.very be be young non.inv they they

dir.obj adv.incredibly adj.na adverb very adj.incredibly sociolse wear young non.inv body body

comp adv.na adj.avarage na na adj.avarage be be young non.inv dark-hair.hottie female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move clean young inv pig Insult

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na relationship go.back young inv ball.ass.wife spec.person

comp fairly adj.na na na adj.na to.see.active look young non.inv the.early.ones age

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na remain keep young non.inv me I

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na transform wish young non.inv I I



dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na wear na non.inv jeans clothes

indir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na have have young non.inv ankles body.part

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na verb.na incite.envy young non.inv gorgeous female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na sociolse share na non.inv figure body

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move fit young non.inv fit clothes

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive look na non.inv jeans clothes

subj adv.na adj.patient personality clever adj.patient relationship accept young non.inv Jennifer spec.person

comp adv.na adj.long physical long adj.long be be young non.inv his male

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be old non.inv woman female

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall move walk young non.inv the.young.men age

subj adv.na adj.high physical tall adj.high looks.passive make na non.inv waist body.part

comp adv.too adj.na adverb too adj.too be be old non.inv woman female

comp adv.too adj.na adverb too adj.too transform keep na non.inv 105.lbs weIght

comp adv.too adj.na adverb too adj.too be like old non.inv you you

indir.obj adv.na adj.handsome aesthetic attractive adj.handsome relationship bring.love young non.inv Ahmad spec.person

subj adv.na adj.beauti-formed aesthetic attractive adj.beauti-formed be prove young non.inv girls female

comp adv.pretty adj.na aesthetic attractive adj.pretty eat use young non.inv she female

comp adv.na adj.pretty aesthetic attractive adj.pretty move work young non.inv she female

comp adv.na adj.attractive aesthetic attractive adj.attractive sociolse hang.out young non.inv 27-year-old age

subj adv.na adj.beautiful aesthetic attractive adj.beautiful be be young non.inv brunette female

comp adv.na adj.graceful.neck aesthetic elegant adj.graceful.neck be can.be young non.inv hero female

subj adv.na adj.elegant aesthetic elegant adj.elegant comunicate say na non.inv Ambassador.from.Jamaica spec.person



subj adv.na adj.trim aesthetic fit adj.trim be be old non.inv Fredrick spec.person

comp adv.na adj.well-formed aesthetic fit adj.well-formed transform be.formed young non.inv she female

comp adv.na adj.well-conditioned aesthetic fit adj.well-conditioned be be old non.inv Powell spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.tanned aesthetic fit adj.tanned move knock young non.inv baby female

comp adv.na adj.trim aesthetic fit adj.trim be be old non.inv hero male

comp adv.na adj.short aesthetic short adj.short be be young non.inv he male

dir.obj adv.na adj.knife-faced aesthetic unattractive adj.knife-faced move reach old non.inv President.Lammot spec.person

comp adv.na adj.fair colour blond adj.fair have have old non.inv he male

subj adv.na adj.fair colour blond adj.fair move buy old non.inv Nina spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.blonde colour blond adj.blonde looks.passive look young non.inv na na

subj adv.na adj.sandy-haired colour blond adj.sandy-haired move march old non.inv Hammarskjold spec.person

indir.obj adv.na adj.dark-haired colour dark adj.dark-haired verb.na tailor old non.inv Coco.Chanel spec.person

subj adv.na adj.dark colour dark adj.dark be be young non.inv Mary spec.person

comp adv.na adj.dark colour dark adj.dark be be na non.inv Ruth spec.person

comp adv.na adj.dark colour dark adj.dark be be young non.inv Kate spec.person

subj adv.na adj.dark-eyed colour dark adj.dark-eyed verb.na enjoy old non.inv monach professIon

comp adv.na adj.greying colour grey adj.greying be be old non.inv Producer.George professIon

subj adv.na adj.grey-haired colour grey adj.grey-haired sociolse invite old non.inv Anna spec.person

subj adv.deceptivly adj.paleskinned colour pale adj.paleskinned still.position wait young non.inv runners professIon

comp adv.na adj.white-haired colour white adj.white-haired be be old non.inv statesman professIon

dir.obj adv.na adj.fay emotion gentle adj.fay to.see.active see young non.inv youth.of.18 age

dir.obj adv.na adj.grinning emotion happy adj.grinning to.see.active see young non.inv Sidney spec.person

subj adv.na adj.cheerful emotion happy adj.cheerful sociolse manage young non.inv blonde female

subj adv.na adj.sharp-faced emotion sad adj.sharp-faced be be old non.inv man male



subj adv.na adj.soft-spoken emotion timid adj.soft-spoken looks.passive seem old non.inv Marie spec.person

subj adv.na adj.silent emotion timid adj.silent comunicate hear na non.inv John spec.person

subj adv.na adj.suave emotion timid adj.suave sociolse represent old non.inv Saburo spec.person

subj adv.na adj.soft-spoken emotion timid adj.soft-spoken be be young non.inv waitress professIon

comp adv.na adj.unformidable emotion timid adj.unformidable verb.na expect old non.inv fellow male

subj adv.asthetically adj.na na na adj.astheticially be be young non.inv young.mystic male

dir.obj adv.na adj.erect na na adj.erect still.position stand old non.inv old.man male

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na still.position allow na non.inv us people

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na still.position stay na non.inv you you

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive seem young non.inv body body

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move rest old non.inv shoulders body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move rest young non.inv shoulders body.part

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na end cut.short old non.inv figure body

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na comunicate admit old non.inv Senate professIon

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na accuse take young non.inv Southerner spec.person

comp adv.na adj.na na na adj.na looks.passive portray young non.inv girl female

dir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na to.see.active catch.sight young non.inv schoolgirl female

indir.obj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move hand na non.inv officer professIon

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na be prove young non.inv fellow male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na show.up step young non.inv young.man male

subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na move leave na non.inv beguiler natIonalIty
subj adv.na adj.na na na adj.na choose pick.out young non.inv figure body

subj adv.na adj.purposeful personality clever adj.purposeful to.see.active notice old non.inv man male

subj adv.na adj.earnest personality clever adj.earnest be be old non.inv Schoolteacher professIon

subj adv.na adj.spirited personality clever adj.spirited be be old non.inv driver professIon



subj adv.na adj.spry personality clever adj.spry move reach old non.inv Jesse spec.person

subj adv.na adj.spry personality clever adj.spry sociolse continue old non.inv Peter spec.person

subj adv.na adj.dedicated personality clever adj.dedicated sociolse wish young non.inv young.Palestinian natIonalIty

comp adv.na adj.long-legged physical long adj.long-legged verb.na favor young non.inv type female

dir.obj adv.na adj.long-haired physical long adj.long-haired win fall young non.inv youth.named.Saadya spec.person

dir.obj adv.na adj.lithe physical small adj.lithe to.see.active look na non.inv shape body.part

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be inherit young non.inv Hillyer spec.person

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be young non.inv Harold spec.person

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be young non.inv she female

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be young non.inv the.blind.bow.boy male

comp adv.na adj.tall physical tall adj.tall be be old non.inv man male



Noun.child Noun.body Noun.child.body Noun.coarse Gen/Spec Axiology Humour Theme Emphasic Jeaousy Who.Simple Who.called.you.something? Definitness Gender
spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

he he he he gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

she she she she spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen neg non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

he he he he gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

people people people people gen neut non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

child boy child boy spec neg non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

child girl child girl gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen neg non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

na na na na gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

people people people people gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

people people people people gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec pos hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

clothes clothes clothes clothes gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

man man man man gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

child boy child boy spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neut non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

child boy child boy spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

insult insult insult insult gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal fam.male who.husband indef R1.ge.female

woman woman woman woman gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female



spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

woman woman woman woman gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I spec neg non.hum sport emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female
I I I I gen neg non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen neg non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

insult insult insult insult spec neg hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

I I I I gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen neg non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum excersise emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

I I I I gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female
I I I I gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal fam.male who.Charlie de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female
she she she she gen neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen neg non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female
body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

woman woman woman woman spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.female

child girl child girl spec neg hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum diet emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female



spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female
child girl child girl spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum personality emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

you you you you gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

body.part body body body.part spec neg hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neg non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na
I I I I spec neg non.hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

man man man man gen neg non.hum sex non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

child boy child boy spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

he he he he gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

people people people people gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

body.part body body body.part gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

child child child child gen pos hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both
child girl child girl gen neg hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

people people people people gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

people people people people gen pos hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both
child girl child girl spec pos hum sex non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female
woman woman woman woman spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female
insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum status emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

child girl child girl gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen pos hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female
I I I I gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal fam.female who.sister de.na R1.ge.female

people people people people gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

they they they they gen pos non.hum health non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female



you you you you gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

you you you you gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal fam.female who.she de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female
body.part body body body.part gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male
child girl child girl gen neut hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female
body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

man man man man spec neut hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

people people people people gen neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

she she she she spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

he he he he spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

people people people people gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

child girl child girl gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

man man man man gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male
spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man gen neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

I I I I gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal fam.male man de.na R1.ge.na

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

you you you you gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

man man man man gen neg hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male



spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

they they they they gen pos non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

woman woman woman woman gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

man man man man gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

he he he he gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

child girl child girl gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

people people people people gen neg non.hum health non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

woman woman woman woman gen neg non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

woman woman woman woman gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neg non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

woman woman woman woman spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

child boy child boy gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

child child child child gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

child girl child girl gen neg non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

he he he he gen neg non.hum exersise non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

man man man man gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

people people people people gen neut non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both



profession profession profession profession gen neg non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

she she she she gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

she she she she gen pos hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

they they they they gen pos non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

they they they they gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

woman woman woman woman gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

you you you you gen neg non.hum health non.emp non.jeal doctor Dr.Smith de.na R1.ge.female

you you you you gen neg non.hum health non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

you you you you gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

he he he he gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession gen neg non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum health non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

clothes clothes clothes clothes spec neut non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

child boy child boy spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neg non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

woman woman woman woman spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.female
woman woman woman woman spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.female



woman woman woman woman spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.female

insult insult insult insult gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

child child child child gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession gen neg non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession gen neg non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

child girl child girl spec neg non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

child girl child girl spec neg non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

man man man man spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

woman woman woman woman spec neg non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.na

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec pos hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

woman woman woman woman spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

he he he he spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

I I I I spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

he he he he gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

I I I I gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female



child girl child girl spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum sport emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

you you you you gen neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

people people people people gen pos hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

people people people people gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

child boy child boy gen neut non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

he he he he gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

he he he he gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

she she she she gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

they they they they gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

you you you you gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal fam.male Russel de.na R1.ge.female

you you you you gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

she she she she spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

body body body body spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

they they they they gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part gen neg non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

they they they they gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

people people people people spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

child boy child boy spec neut non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

you you you you gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

body.part body body body.part gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na



she she she she gen neg non.hum health non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

body.part body body body.part gen neg non.hum health emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

I I I I gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

man man man man spec neg non.hum status emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

people people people people gen neg non.hum appearance emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

he he he he gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

I I I I gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.Mum who.Mum de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

man man man man gen neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

they they they they gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

woman woman woman woman gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

I I I I spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

body.part body body body.part spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

clothes clothes clothes clothes gen pos non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na



clothes clothes clothes clothes gen neg non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

clothes clothes clothes clothes spec neut non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

child girl child girl spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neut non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

child boy child boy spec neg non.hum status emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

clothes clothes clothes clothes spec pos non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

man man man man spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

she she she she spec neut non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female
I I I I gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

she she she she spec pos hum strength emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

he he he he spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality gen neut hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

I I I I gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male
spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

child girl child girl gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

people people people people gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

woman woman woman woman gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female



I I I I spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

she she she she spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I spec neg non.hum health non.emp non.jeal who.Mum who.Mum de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

body.part body body body.part spec pos hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum status emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

na na na na gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

child boy child boy gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

I I I I spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male
I I I I spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal fam.male who.he de.na R1.ge.male

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

child girl child girl spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum strength emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

people people people people gen neg non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

she she she she gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum health non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.na



body body body body gen neg non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

profession profession profession profession spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality gen neg non.hum ethnicity emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

nationality nationality nationality nationality gen neg non.hum crime non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

he he he he gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

he he he he spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

child boy child boy spec neg non.hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male
body.part body body body.part gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.na

age age age age spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neut non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

age age age age spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum crime non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neg non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.na

body body body body spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.na



she she she she gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

child boy child boy spec neg non.hum music non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

I I I I gen neg non.hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

child child child child gen neg non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.na

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

clothes clothes clothes clothes spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

child boy child boy spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

man man man man spec neg non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

age age age age gen neg non.hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

insult insult insult insult gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

people people people people gen neut non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

people people people people gen neg non.hum crime non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

woman woman woman woman gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

woman woman woman woman gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

woman woman woman woman gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female



child child child child gen neut hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

insult insult insult insult gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

nationality nationality nationality nationality gen neut non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

people people people people gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

profession profession profession profession gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

woman woman woman woman gen neg non.hum health non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec neg non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neg non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

child boy child boy spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum crime non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

I I I I gen pos non.hum health non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

people people people people gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

child boy child boy gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

child child child child gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

I I I I gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

people people people people gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na



you you you you gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

you you you you gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

people people people people spec neg non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

she she she she spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

body.part body body body.part gen neg non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

na na na na spec neg non.hum personality non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neut non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body body body body spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body body body body spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body body body body spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body body body body spec pos non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na



body.part body body body.part gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

clothes clothes clothes clothes gen neut non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

clothes clothes clothes clothes spec neg hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

clothes clothes clothes clothes spec pos non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neut non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body body body body spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

woman woman woman woman gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.female

age age age age spec neg non.hum crime non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

age age age age spec neg non.hum crime non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

age age age age spec neut non.hum crime non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

child child child child spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neut non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

people people people people spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.na

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male



weight weight weight weight spec neut non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.na

child girl child girl spec neg hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

age age age age spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

age age age age spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

age age age age spec neg non.hum crime non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

child girl child girl gen neg non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

child child child child gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.na

woman woman woman woman gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

age age age age spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

child boy child boy spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

child child child child spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

child girl child girl spec neg non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

man man man man spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neg non.hum crime non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neut non.hum music non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neut non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neg non.hum crime non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.na

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neg non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male



age age age age spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

age age age age spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

age age age age spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

age age age age spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

child boy child boy spec neg non.hum crime non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

child boy child boy spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

insult insult insult insult spec neg hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neut non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

woman woman woman woman spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum music non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

clothes clothes clothes clothes gen neut non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.na

na na na na gen pos non.hum food non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.na

clothes clothes clothes clothes spec pos non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.na

woman woman woman woman gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

woman woman woman woman gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

people people people people spec neg non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

man man man man spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neut non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal fam.male who.he de.na R1.ge.female

man man man man spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male



child child child child spec neg non.hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.na

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

insult insult insult insult gen neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

man man man man spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neg non.hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

age age age age spec neg non.hum crime emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum strength emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

weight weight weight weight spec neg non.hum strength non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

child child child child spec neg non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neut non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neut non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neg non.hum crime non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

man man man man gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

she she she she gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

she she she she gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

you you you you gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

man man man man spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female



spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male
body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

you you you you gen pos non.hum exersise non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

she she she she gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

child girl child girl gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

people people people people gen pos non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

child girl child girl spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

she she she she gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

na na na na gen pos non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

people people people people gen pos non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

she she she she gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

you you you you gen pos non.hum exersise non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

you you you you gen pos non.hum exersise non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

you you you you gen pos non.hum exersise non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

you you you you gen pos non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

she she she she spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

people people people people gen pos non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.both



people people people people gen neut non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.both

body body body body spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.na

people people people people gen pos non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

profession profession profession profession gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

man man man man gen neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

she she she she gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

man man man man gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

he he he he gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

he he he he gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

he he he he gen pos non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

profession profession profession profession gen neg hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

I I I I gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

child girl child girl spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

she she she she gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

people people people people gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

I I I I gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

body body body body gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

child boy child boy spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

I I I I gen pos hum diet non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

she she she she gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female



I I I I gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen pos non.hum appearance emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

you you you you gen pos non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

clothes clothes clothes clothes spec pos non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

na na na na gen pos non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.na

age age age age spec pos hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

I I I I spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

I I I I gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

I I I I gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

he he he he gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

they they they they spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

body body body body spec neut non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

woman woman woman woman gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

insult insult insult insult spec neg non.hum status emp non.jeal who.Mum who.Mum de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

age age age age spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

I I I I spec pos non.hum excersise non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

I I I I spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female



clothes clothes clothes clothes gen pos non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

child girl child girl gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.female

body body body body gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.na

clothes clothes clothes clothes gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.na

clothes clothes clothes clothes gen pos non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

man man man man spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

woman woman woman woman spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

age age age age spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum fashion non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

woman woman woman woman gen pos non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

weight weight weight weight spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

you you you you spec neg non.hum appearance emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

child girl child girl spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

she she she she gen pos non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

she she she she gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

age age age age spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

woman woman woman woman spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

woman woman woman woman gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male



spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

she she she she gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

child child child child spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.na

man man man man spec pos non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

he he he he spec neg non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

he he he he gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

na na na na spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

profession profession profession profession spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum sport non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

age age age age spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

woman woman woman woman spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.female

man man man man spec neut non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male



spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.female

man man man man spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

man man man man gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

people people people people gen pos non.hum diet non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

you you you you gen pos non.hum exersise non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.both

body body body body spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec pos non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body.part body body body.part spec neg non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

body body body body gen pos non.hum health non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na def R1.ge.male

child girl child girl spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

child girl child girl spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum status non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec neut non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.female
body body body body spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.na

man man man man spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

profession profession profession profession spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

profession profession profession profession spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male



spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

nationality nationality nationality nationality spec pos non.hum ethnicity non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

woman woman woman woman spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

body.part body body body.part spec neut non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.na

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

spec.person spec.person spec.person spec.person spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.male

she she she she gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na de.na R1.ge.female

child boy child boy gen pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male

man man man man spec pos non.hum appearance non.emp non.jeal who.na who.na indef R1.ge.male



Abstractness Animacy R2.noun Ref2.gender Word.class R1.Mixed
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.he R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female
R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.her R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.my R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.my R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.my R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.she R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.you R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.both
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.both
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female
R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.my R2.ge.female pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.he R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.Sancho R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.santa.claus R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.Jews R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.her R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.Greasy R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.Buddah R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.his R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.man R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.he R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.he R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.his R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.you R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.Dean R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.she R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate she R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.long.johns R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.piano.hands R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.Emma.and.that R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.he R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.my R2.ge.female pred.adj R1.ge.female



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.Scott R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.my R2.ge.female pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.you R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.I R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.his R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na



R1.ab.na inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.t-shirt R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.I R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.Mike R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.she R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.my R2.ge.female pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.our R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.your R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male
R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.his R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na



R1.ab.concrete animate R2.no.his R2.ge.male pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male
R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.Kennedy R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.Proell R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.Harry R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.he R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.abstract animate R2.no.his R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.man R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.women R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.she R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.abstract inanimate R2.no.her R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.her R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.her R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.yours R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.she R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.her R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.he R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.Morenz R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.his R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.he R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.his R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.he R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.his R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.my R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.his R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.his R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.my R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male



R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.its(Vogue) R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.their R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na inanimate R2.no.Meg R2.ge.female pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.him R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.her R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.Amy R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.Betty R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.he R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.Rudolf R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.his R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.Cody R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.Angela R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.their R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.Percy R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.his R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.his R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.he R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male
R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.she R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.she R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na inanimate R2.no.George R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.both



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.Baxter R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.she R2.ge.female pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.their R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.Sirius.Black R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.she R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female



R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.sister R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.both

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.her R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.woman R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na inanimate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.na

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female
R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.his R2.ge.male att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male



R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.abstract inanimate R2.no.she R2.ge.female pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.concrete inanimate R2.no.Sophie R2.ge.female att.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na pred.adj R1.ge.female

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male

R1.ab.na animate R2.no.na R2.ge.na att.adj R1.ge.male
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